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Our
Our
Mission
Mission

To improve the quality of life in the communities where we
work through sustainable and effective interventions

Our
Vision

Our
Guiding
Principles
& Values

To ensure health, happiness
and dignity for all

Innovation & Quality
We bring innovation and
quality to everything we do

Empowering Mothers & Families
We believe in the central role
of mothers in uplifting
their families

Compassion & Empathy
We show compassion and
empathy in our approach

Transparency & Accountability
We are transparent and
accountable in our work

Inclusiveness & Dignity
We believe
all lives are equal
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Our
Founder
Syed Humayun Kabir, Founder of SAJIDA
Foundation devoted himself to the service of
humanity driven by his belief that everyone
deserves to live with health, happiness and
dignity. He started SAJIDA Foundation in 1987
from his garage by providing non-formal
education to destitute children.
Mr. Kabir was the first Managing Director of
Pfizer Ltd. Bangladesh. In 1993, Pfizer
transferred ownership of its Bangladesh
operations to local shareholders. During this
transfer, Mr. Kabir setup Renata Ltd. and
convinced Pfizer to donate 51% ownership to
SAJIDA Foundation, which strengthened its
capacity to serve the poor and marginalised.

“To do well in one's profession provides
self-fulfillment. However, doing well in the work
that we do provides much more fulfillment. This
is because we are an organisation working to
save lives, to prolong lives, and to improve the
quality of lives.”

Syed
Humayun
Kabir

Founder
SAJIDA Foundation

Our
Story
SAJIDA Foundation is a value-driven
non-government organisation that embodies
the principle of corporate philanthropy, with
51% shareholding of Renata Ltd., a leading
pharmaceutical company. The organisation
which was founded in 1993 aims to deliver
meaningful and sustainable change in the lives
of people from all strata, through a portfolio
comprising of financial products and services,
specialised social enterprises, and community
centric development programs. SAJIDA’s
development programs focuses on community
based health programs leveraging digital
solutions, urban poor rehabilitation, WASH,
livelihood and skills development, agriculture
systems and more. Going forward, SAJIDA will
invest to pilot and scale data driven initiatives,
structure partnerships with development
financial institutions and continue to setup
specialised
subsidiaries
including
an
independent research institute.
SAJIDA has a robust governance structure and
values on which it was founded. Inclusiveness
and transparency have been consistently
recognised by regulators, professional boards
and international partners.
The organisation has come a long way since its
humble beginnings in 1993 when it was
presented as a gift to the Patron by Syed
Humayun Kabir on their 25th wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Kabir is a former board
member of BRAC, life member of Diabetic
Association of Bangladesh, and is currently
serving as Vise President and Secretary
General of the Society for Welfare of the
Intellectually Disabled.

Sajida
Humayun
Kabir

Patron
SAJIDA Foundation
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Chairperson’s
Message
2020 was supposed to be a year of CELEBRATIONS:
Father of the Nation Bangabandhu’s 100th birth
anniversary, 50 years of independence, steady
economic growth, fast tracking huge infrastructure
projects like Padma bridge and the metro rail. Other
than natural calamities, only positive things were
expected to be at the forefront of national news.
Instead, Corona hit Bangladesh like the rest of the
world and totally changed the canvas. For a resource
poor country that came out of a genocide following
devastations of 1971 Liberation War, handled several
cyclones and annual floods, this was an unprecedented
human catastrophe. There was neither preparedness
nor experience for such a vicious enemy taking lives in
thousands and bringing the economy to a standstill.
The fragile healthcare sector was hit the hardest, and
to boot, Bangladesh was hit by a monsoon flood
directly affecting 3.3 million people. Coupled with
COVID, people and country’s economy were dealt the
severest blow. Globally acclaimed gains over years of
efforts were battered across the board.
As COVID cases increased and death rates rose, it
became an unending struggle for an unprepared
healthcare system to deal with a nationwide pandemic
wreaking havoc even in developed countries. The
situation worsened globally with lack of knowledge
and wherewithal to combat the deadly virus and
preventing spread except through harsh “Lockdowns”.
This is an urgent wake-up call to build adequate
healthcare, highlighting the need for long-term
sustained investments to protect the populace.
COVID-19 is not only a global health crisis, but also an
employment and income crisis even for the
self-employed. Over $3 billion of unilaterally cancelled
RMG orders by buyers in developed countries caused
closure of hundreds of factories depressing economic
activity. Earnings of daily wage earners and vulnerable
households plummeted resulting in marked increase in
poverty despite remarkable progresses made over the
years. Forced unemployment of women RMG workers
seriously affected their children as well.

The Government of Bangladesh played a
commendable role in tackling this crisis. Despite
resource constraints and enforced lockdown leading to
suspension of economic activities, a stimulus package
in excess of BDT 1,200 million was promptly
undertaken by the Government to support enterprises.
Different social protection schemes were also
introduced to protect the disadvantaged; but, the long
lasting pandemic is still taking its toll. The economy is
only very slowly turning around from the sudden and
mega downturn.
SAJIDA Foundation worked closely with the
Government to address challenges confronting
Bangladesh, complementing the efforts of public
institutions in the areas of healthcare, emergency
relief, livelihood recovery and rehabilitation. SAJIDA is
the only non-Government organization which
successfully operated a COVID hospital in the outskirts
of the capital Dhaka and provided treatment to a total
number of 1,022 Corona and 136 ICU patients. We are
very proud of our operations and will use the
experiences to upgrade and evolve our skills and
programs to address the changing environment; from
going digital to adopting a hybrid working model.
Amidst so many unknown factors and all around
uncertainties, we step forward towards a future with
steely resolve. We will redouble our efforts to serve the
marginalised and are confident that our community
centric, evidence based, and ethical financial service
and development program will bring about meaningful
and positive impact.
I shall fail in my duty if I do not record a SPECIAL
THANK YOU to all our health workers for their brave
services to humanity at immense personal risks and
sufferings as many of them were themselves victims
of Corona at some point.

Abdul Muyeed Chowdhury
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CEO’s
Message
Looking back at the year, SAJIDA was marching forward
as planned. We were achieving great success in
delivering value to communities, collaborating with
partners and growing relationships in our focus areas.
Then, the world changed. The COVID-19 global
pandemic arrived. By the beginning of February, — like
every other organization in Bangladesh — we took
stock of the coming challenges, projected the realities
which we will face and repurposed all our resources to
address the pandemic. We understood that even if we
are not confident of what the future holds, we can be
clear and resolved in our mission
SAJIDA Foundation has been at the forefront in tackling
the pandemic. Through significant investment, we
converted SAJIDA Hospital, Narayanganj into a
dedicated facility to treat COVID-19 patients under an
MOU with Directorate General of Health Services
(DGHS), Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of Bangladesh. With SAJIDA’s own fund
and support from corporates and numerous individuals
we extended completely free treatment to healthcare
seekers from across the country. When the country
went into a lockdown, we came forward to support
over 300,000 individuals from garment factories,
minority and vulnerable communities with food and
hygiene packages. Other core areas which we focused
on included, introduction of healthcare consultation
helplines, digital solutions, WASH and agriculture
support and setting up a mental health program.
To support business recovery, SAJIDA’s microfinance
operations halted loan classifications for its 400,000+
program participants till June 30, 2020. Our ‘credit
shield facility’ was utilised by members to waive
outstanding loans and to receive unconditional grants.
We have negotiated with financial institutions to
channel a significant portion of the BDT 3,000 crore
stimulus scheme which was announced by
Bangladesh Bank to business in need. The digital
transformation of our operations which started in the
third quarter of 2019 enabled us to engage members
in a safe and secure manner.

SAJIDA's Social Enterprises have transformed its
in-person client engagement models, embraced digital
solutions and adopted a hybrid business approach to
continue serving clients. Psychological Health and
Wellness Clinic conducted online webinars, established
mental health helpline and consultations platforms.
Quality of services provided by Inner Circle therapists
to specially-abled children online, did not fall in the
new normal. At the same time, Home and Community
Care opted for complete home-based care for the
elderlies who were in greater risk of infection from
exposure. A mobile app was introduced to enable
remote monitoring of clients, provide virtual training
and materials on infection prevention and control
guidelines to be followed at homes.
Today, more than ever the chasm of disparities and the
need for systemic change has become clear to
everyone. Our goal for the coming year will be focused
on not only recovery but renewal. Based on a new
strategy, we will take an evidence based and
community centric approach to design, pilot and scale
new programs: urban poor, community-based
healthcare (mental and physical), WASH and education
leveraging digital solutions. While Covid-19 continues
to linger on, our drive to overcome adversity,
responsibility as an organisation and leadership
demonstrated by each team member has been proud
worthy. Although we have lost too many along the
way, it is their commitment to our mission to ensure
health, happiness and dignity for all is what drives us
forward.

Zahida Fizza Kabir

Highlights
2019 - 2020
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On July 23rd, SAJIDA Foundation launched a
three-day program with support of local
authorities, to aid over 2,000 families affected
by a devastating flood, with basic necessities.

On July 9th, SAJIDA’s Keraniganj Hospital recognised its health team for their dedicated contribution in
health services. Medical officers were awarded for their tremendous effort in treating acute
emergencies and nurses for their restless efforts in conducting vaginal delivery.

As part of SAJIDA’s continuous efforts to enhance the knowledge and skills of employees, the
Foundation regularly conducts and rewards trainings, orientations, and team building activities. On July
2nd, SAJIDA distributed certificates to Area Managers for a year-long course on Management and
Leadership Skills development through MDF Training and Consultancy. On July 21st and 25th,
Communication Skills and Email training were successfully organized and completed respectively.

For World Breastfeeding Week, SAJIDA
organized day-long discussion program and a
Maternal & Child Nutrition fair on August 6th at
BICC to create awareness on breastfeeding
among mothers and community members.

On July 19th, SAJIDA family mourned the loss of
Mr. Khalil Musaddeq; Director, Sales Pharma,
Renata Ltd. and a pillar of support for SAJIDA. His
dedication will never be forgotten.

To control the dengue outbreak, SAJIDA joined the DSCC dengue prevention campaign by deploying 30
staff members as volunteers for a month. The team visited households, created awareness and helped
destroy the Aedes larvae with City Corporation. SAJIDA Hospitals conducted 43 awareness sessions
within premises and in communities. During this time, 24,000 leaflets were distributed to locals, 1,713
dengue tests performed, and 152 patients treated while 2 staffs from the hospital dedicatedly worked
alongside DSCC.
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On August 27th, DSCC Mayor Mr. Alhaj Mohammad Sayeed Khokon, Program Director of Concern
Worldwide Ms. Helen Anne Ware, and CEO of SAJIDA Foundation Ms. Zahida Fizza Kabir visited the
Sadarghat Social Service Centre, which aims to provide urban extreme poor with essential life services
to help them achieve financial independence and lead a better life.

From September 5-8, SAJIDA Hospitals
successfully completed the 2nd Phase of a
4-day training program - arranged with the goal
to further increase nursing team efficiency;
conducted by Ms. Rimi Chakraborty, CEO of
Sebannesi, Kolkata.

On September 1st, SAJIDA Foundation officially
kicked off “Challenge Fund 2019”, a competitive
financing facility for projects addressing key
development challenges to facilitate problem
solving ideas from change makers.

On September 1st, 25 extreme poor children who receive important services from SAJIDA’s Amrao
Manush program, celebrated the Founder, Late Syed Humayun Kabir’s birthday at Burger King, Banani.
The children were accompanied by SAJIDA Foundation’s higher management as well as Syed Humayun
Kabir’s family including his wife Mrs. Sajida Humayun Kabir and his daughter Zahida Fizza Kabir, CEO,
SAJIDA Foundation.

On September 17th, SAJIDA Foundation participated in the 2nd National Conference on Sexual and
Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR) at Workplace organized by SNV Netherlands Development
Organization. CEO, Ms. Zahida Fizza Kabir attended as a panel discussant on Adolescent Engagement,
Menstrual Health and Rights-based Approach at Workplace while Tasnim Islam Tushin, Coordinator of
Development Programs spoke on Sensitising Women in Spool and SAJIDA's work on empowering
women.

On September 16th, Psychological Health and
Wellness Clinic signed an MoU with Praava
Health. Present were Managing Director and
Lead Psychiatrist, Dr Ashique Selim, Additional
Managing Director and Lead Counsellor, Nissim
Jan Sajid, and members of the counselling team.
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On September 29th, SAJIDA Foundation provided mid-level management training on "Gender
Based Violence and Mental Health" at Comfit
Composite Knit Ltd under Working With Women:
Phase-II project.

SAJIDA’s Humanitarian Crisis program provided primary health consultations to 1,907 Rohingya
patients in September. Among those, 374 were children under 5 and 1,686 Rohingya received free
medicine. Two kinds of nutrition packages were also distributed to malnourished, lactating and
pregnant mothers, and to children under 5.

SAJIDA Foundation attended a plenary session organized by Concern Worldwide on why the leadership
role of cities and towns are instrumental in building resilient, inclusive and sustainable urban health
system, at the Fourth Annual National Conference on Urban Resilience to Climate Change 2019 on
22nd October. Zahida Fizza Kabir, CEO, SAJIDA Foundation, spoke as a guest speaker in the session
where Concern and SAJIDA Foundation demonstrated a unique example of resilient health system
through their PROSHOMON program.

On October 9th, renowned Bangladeshi cricketer
Mohammad Rafique rejoiced the birth of his
grandson at SAJIDA Hospital Keraniganj. The
family celebrated their happiness with the
medical team and applauded the quality, support
and ethical practices of SAJIDA Hospital.

SAJIDA’s Microfinance program took three
significant
steps
towards
digitization,
centralization and coordination of operations
across the organization in partnership with
Datasoft, Appinion and mPower.

SAJIDA WASH4UrbanPoor celebrated Global Handwashing Day with 100 low income community
people from eight communities at the Telugu School where children participated in an art competition.
A rally was also held after with a white banner that had the colourful hand-prints of children and letter
cards with Global Handwashing Day spelled out. Similarly, Ali Ahmed School & College and Khilgaon
High School celebrated with handwashing demonstration, soap drive, art competition and colourful
participatory rally to create awareness among the beneficiaries for sustaining personal hygiene
practices.
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Thirteen ‘Young Professionals’ became part of the SAJIDA Family after a successful completion of the
recruitment program on October 27th. The YP‘s started their journey with a three-day orientation
program designed with different interactive sessions to give them a comprehensive idea on SAJIDA’s
values and contribution.

In observance of International Day of the Girl
Child on October 11th, Amrao Manush program
held an art competition for the children of
Maniknagar PDC with the objective of creating
awareness on the importance of the day.

In honour of International Day of Older People on
October 1st, SAJIDA’s SAMRIDDHI program
organized discussion meeting focusing on the
importance of the day and theme of “The
Journey to Age Equality”.

On October 10th on World Mental Health Day, Dr Ashique Selim from PHWC conducted a session for
World Bank during the screening of the film 'Angst' which was about anxiety disorders, related
symptoms and how easily it can be treated, followed by how working in a corporate environment can
be quite difficult to cope with often triggering one's anxieties.

SAJIDA Foundation in collaboration with Canadian health professionals Team Broken Earth kicked-off
a three-day hands-on training program on High Risk Labour and Delivery Management for healthcare
professionals with an inauguration ceremony on November 12th. Designed to help health practitioners
provide better care for women during labour, their foetuses, as well as new-borns and their families;
the training successfully ended on November 14th with a certificate giving ceremony for 109
participants who successfully completed all three days of the training.

On November 11th, SAJIDA Foundation held an
inception meeting as the first step to implement
project Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)
Localization Model, at the Ward Councillors
office. Total 52 participants attended the
meeting, including experts, officials from Fire
Service and Civil Defence, among others.
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SAJIDA's Elder Care Program held its First
Community Townhall event on November 14th
presided by Ms. Anne Whelan; CEO of Seafair
Capital; who spoke about the future of home
healthcare in Bangladesh.

SAJIDA’s SAMRIDDHI Program organized 6 batches of IGA Training for vegetable, fish, and poultry
cultivators starting from November 25th to 28th at different areas of Battajore union. Total 150
cultivators participated in the trainings, which were conducted by Mr Anup Singha, Upazila Agriculture
Extension Officer Bakshigonj for vegetable cultivation, Md Ashraful Islam, Upazila Fishery Officer for
fish cultivation, and Dr Biplav Kumar, Upazila Livestock Officer for poultry rearing.

SAJIDA Foundation, a long-term activist against Gender-Based Violence (GBV), started 16 days of
Activism against Violence against Women on November 25th, with creating awareness among
employees followed by social media activation. It also held regular awareness sessions at the Head
Office by touching up on the different aspects of Gender-Based Violence. A 2 Day Campaign was also
held at the Gulshan Youth Club and activities continued until December 10th.

SAJIDA’s Business Development Unit under
Microfinance Program attended the Inclusive
Finance India (IFI) Summit 2019 from December
3rd-6th. With a goal of gaining new exposure,
the team visited Ujjivan Small Finance Bank,
followed by the summit, and ended with a visit
to Bandhan Bank.

In observance of Universal Children’s Day on
November 20th, children from SAJIDA’s Amrao
Manush program went live on Radio Shadhin
92.4 FM where they engaged with audience and
retold their inspiring life stories.

On 8th December, SAJIDA Foundation formally received legal rights to Sadarghat Social Service Centre
from Dhaka South City Corporation in the presence of Md Fazlul Haque, Senior Director of
Development Programs and Md Ahsan Habib, Senior General Manager of Administration from SAJIDA
Foundation. Also present at the hand-over event were Zakir Ahmed Khan, Head of Urban Program
from Concern Worldwide and Mohammad Ali, CT from Social Welfare Division among others.
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In observance of Bangladesh’s Victory Day, SAJIDA Hospital organized two free medical camps at
Baghair High School, Keraniganj on December 19th and Kuripara High School, Naryanganj on
December 20th. Through the day-long camps, a total of 1,183 patients from all walks of life received
treatment from the two camps combined. Among them, 551 patients were from Baghair High School,
Keraniganj while 632 patients were from Kuripara High School, Naryanganj.

On December 27, Ms Zahida Fizza Kabir, Chief
Executive Officer of SAJIDA Foundation, joined
the very first BYLC Youth Carnival as speaker in
panel titled ‘Ensuring health and well-being in a
hyper connected world’. the two-day-long
celebration consisted of sessions, panel
discussions, workshops, and short talks.

SAJIDA’s PROSHOMON Program organized a
three-day basic training for 11 Voucher Scheme
Field Workers (VSFW) from Feni and Chandpur
from December 10th-12th at BRAC Learning
Centre (BLC); with goal to strengthen skill and
knowledge on health literacy and nutrition.

SAJIDA’s WASH Program conducted 4 stakeholder meetings with different Upazilas namely Veramara,
Keraniganj, Shibganj, and Ullapara at Upazila meeting room. Present at the meetings were Upazila
Nirbahi Officer (UNO), GOB representative, Upazila Chairman, Union Chairman, members, local elite
persons and NGO representatives. The meeting focused mainly on the progress of the WaterCredit
program and its facilities discussed by the representatives of SAJIDA Foundation.

In December 2019, SAJIDA Foundation in collaboration with Penny Appeal UK formally initiated project
“Improving Lives of Orphan children in Destitution” (ILOD) to launch in March 2020. The project is
structured to dedicatedly work for orphans dwelling in under-developed slums within the periphery of
Dhaka North and South City Corporation. Initiated with a three-prong approach, it focuses on,
educational, capacity development support and ensuring basic rights, primary health and mental
health care support, and creating a conducive environment at home through developing capacities of
the guardians.

Psychological Health and Wellness Clinic PHWC
took part in ‘Paara Utshab’, - initiated by Heroes
For All, along with Dhaka North City Corporation
in December to revive community spirit in the
neighbourhood. PHWC set up a stall, promoting
health awareness alongside talking to event
attendees about mental health issues.
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SAJIDA’s Sexual Harassment Elimination Committee (SHEC) completed organization-wide orientation
on Sexual Harassment and Code of Conduct in December 2019. Through day-long orientations,
participants were informed about SHE Policy and Code of Conduct for staffs of all programs. The
Committee focused on creating awareness on unwanted acts, words, gestures; either physical, verbal
or otherforms; that are considered as sexual harassment.

To cope with SAJIDA’s growing Microfinance
Program, MicroFin360, a highly scalable and
feature-rich software solution, was introduced
on January 1st in 52 branches to centralize and
digitize its day-to-day operations.

SAJIDA Foundation was awarded by SNV
Netherlands Development Organization on
January 21st in recognition of the Organization’s
exemplary performance in implementing project
“Working with Women Phase II” in 2019.

On January 28th, Dhaka South City Mayor Mr. Syed Khokon visited SAJIDA’s Sadarghat Social Service
Centre with Mayoral Candidate Sheikh Fazle Nur Taposh, accompanied by senior officials from SAJIDA
to observe activities undertaken by Amrao Manush Program as part of the organization’s development
initiatives.

SAJIDA Foundation’s Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Program piloted their first project with
Penny Appeal UK to provide WASH facilities to 1,100 people living in Dotter Char in Battajore from
February 1st. This new initiative will ensure safe drinking water for 800 people, promote improved
WASH facility at the community health clinic, and establish WASH blocks for females including
Menstrual Hygiene Management Systems (MHMs) at the educational facility for 225 girls alongside
their female teachers.

SAJIDA Foundation was pleased to engage with
talented candidates at day-long career fair for
specially-abled, organized by NGO Affairs
Bureau on January 11th. The Foundation helped
expand opportunities for persons specially-abled.
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SAJIDA’s PROSHOMON Program held an Annual Review and Planning Meeting from January 12th until
14th, 2020 at Sonargaon Royal Resort, Narayanganj. Representatives of SAJIDA Foundation, Concern
Worldwide and BRAC present at the meeting, revisited the year’s successes and discussed way
forward for the New Year. Attendees also shared their experiences, highlighting the challenges and
their learning outcomes, while going over the specifics of the program objectives and activities.

Nine teams that made to the final round of
SAJIDA's Challenge Fund initiative, attended a
boot-camp on March 4th and 5th. The all-day
hands-on workshop conducted by four of the
leading names in Bangladesh, prepped the
finalists for an intense competition, and ended
with dinner hosted by CEO, Zahida Fizza Kabir.

Nine talented children from SAJIDA's Amrao
Manush Program kicked-off Entrepreneur's
Organization Event with the inspiring song
"Aguner Poroshmoni", followed by their own
song of resilience, Shopno, composed by artist
Samir Obaid and sung by the children.

As part of its continued efforts to ensure safe, organic and pesticide-free production of vegetables,
SAJIDA’s Agriculture Unit organized programs in Rauzan and Hathazari regions of Chattogram to
distribute grants and necessary resources to farmers on January 13th and 22nd. Resources distributed
at these programs included sex-pheromone traps, urea super granule for paddy, yellow sticky trap,
lure, vermi compost etc. to reduce use of chemical fertilizers and insecticide under Kuwait Goodwill
Fund Program. Goats were also handed to farmers for enhanced livelihood opportunities.

SAJIDA Foundation’s constant expansion has necessitated office improvements and renovations throughout the years, the most recent of which occurred in
March, 2019. This expansion reflected key values of collaboration and flexibility, expressed through the Foundation’s unique visual and kinetic language.

SAJIDA’s Response to
COVID-19
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March 2020

May 2020

First COVID-19 case reported in the country

Initiatives taken to help local farmers manage their
produce during lockdown. Through forward market
linkages, SAJIDA helped sell farmers’ produce at
competitive price. SAJIDA also bought and
distributed fresh vegetables with other essentials,
to vulnerable communities as relief packages

Country-wide lockdown imposed by Government
SAJIDA Foundation partners with Renata Ltd. in
collaboration with DGHS to convert Narayanganj
SAJIDA Hospital hospital into Covid Isolation and ICU
centre to treat patients free of cost
Implements Standard of Procedure across the
organization to ensure safety of employees
SAJIDA installs paddle-based hand-washing devices
in densely populated areas to encourage hygiene
practices
Distributes 11,000 PPE sets amongst healthcare
professionals for COVID-19
Started 24/7 hotline service for doctor consultation

April 2020
Covid symptom checker messenger Chatbot
developed with Renata Ltd. and Appinion BD to
help people better understand COVID-19
symptoms
Home and Community Care provides stay-in
caregiver for elderly patients to reduce risk of
exposure
Psychological Health and Wellness Clinic begins
on-call and video counselling sessions to tackle
mental health during the pandemic
SAJIDA collaborates with Kaan Petey Roi to provide
on-call emotional support to distressed individuals
Inner Circle successfully implements online therapy
sessions for special needs children
SAJIDA Foundation’s team donates a day’s salary to
the Prime Minister’s COVID-19 Fund

SAJIDA Foundation partnered with Mallzee – a UK
multi-retailer shopping app to launch the 'Lost
Stock' initiative, which allows SAJIDA to provide
food and hygiene packages to vulnerable
households, using funds from sales proceeds when
Mallzee purchases garment products from
Bangladesh

June 2020
SAJIDA Narayanganj Hospital successfully carries
out convalescent plasma therapies for COVID-19
patients
SAJIDA Keraniganj Hospital introduces primary
check-up kiosks outside, operated by paramedics
for visitors
SAJIDA’s Safeguarding team raises awareness on
domestic violence and mental health of 2000
employees through the Human Resource team,
providing 24/7 access to the Safeguarding helpline
Moner Jotno – a mental health tele-counselling
support hotline for those affected by COVID-19
was launched in collaboration with PHWC, Brac
and Kaan Petey Roi
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July 2020

September 2020

SAJIDA Hospital Narayanganj turns all hospital beds
into semi-critical ones with appointment of Quality
Control Personnel for a seamless service for
COVID-19 patients

Upon resumption of doctors visit’s and
physiotherapy sessions, home testing facilities are
put in place for elderly patients who want blood
test, ECG, and X-ray procedures done at home

Certified dietician onboarded to ensure healthy
meals for the COVID-19 patients

PHWC begins providing Employee Assistance
Service to SAJIDA employees as Dr. Ashique Selim
starts conducting Facebook live sessions to engage
the audience going through trauma

New safety protocols and guidelines put in place to
ensure safe working environment for all staff and
field officers
Loan schemes rescheduled with flexible repayment
options and service charge waiver implemented by
Microfinance for members due to COVID-19

August 2020
Increased bed capacity at SAJIDA Narayanganj
Hospital to 60 beds due to patient inflow
Resumed at-home doctor
visit’s and
physiotherapy sessions in limited capacity for
HCCL patients by having doctors and caregivers go
through preliminary tests in isolation before
coming in contact with elderly persons
Started at-home services for mild cases of
COVID-19 patients with stationed caregivers
wearing full PPE gears
Established isolation centres for caregivers, where
they will isolate after their COVID-19 tests and
prior to starting services at clients’ residence
Inner Circle restarts physical therapy sessions
in-line following WHO guidelines

SAJIDA foundation, in collaboration with British
Asian Trust, begins conducting webinars to provide
mental health support amidst the pandemic

October 2020
A ventilator among other equipment is donated by
Kazi farms while a three-ball spirometer, which aids
in strengthening respiratory muscles, are added to
the inventory

November 2020
To boost PPE component, Naryanganj Hospital
introduces Pneumask among its staff, which is a
more robust and durable mask compared to its
predecessor, the N95 respirators

December 2020
Upon completion of the MOU with Government of
Bangladesh SAJIDA Hospital, Narayanganj will stop
taking patients from 31st December to close on
15th January, 2021
Proshomon distributes BDT 2,000 to beneficiary
families affected by COVID-19 reaching 14,317
families with a total of BDT 28.6 million
7,000 masks distributed among members of Water
Credit program, while second phase delivery plan of
7,000 more masks distribution is underway
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COVID-19 Initiatives
2020 has been a year marred by the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic. SAJIDA Foundation is obliged by its mission
and vision to do the most it can for vulnerable communities. To that end, the organization has focused its service
delivery on three facets: ensuring the availability of hospital services, spreading awareness and providing emergency
as well as long term support to communities. SAJIDA’S employees are working tirelessly to ensure that the vision of
health, happiness and dignity to vulnerable communities is still a promise that we can deliver amidst the crippling
pandemic.

Overview of SAJIDA’s Initiatives
Awareness

Health

Support

Initiatives

Covid Support

Emergency

>> Community and Staff
Awareness Raising Activities

>> Narayanganj Covid Centre

>> Cash Grant to Beneficiaries

>> Keraniganj General Hospital

>> Emergency Food and Hygiene
Distribution

>> Staff Health and Security
>> Organizational Protocols for
Safety

>> 24/7 Doctor Consultation
Hotline

>> Shelter Support

>> Covid Messenger Chatbot

>> Cooked Meal Distribution

Mental Health

Long Term

>> Psychological Health and
Wellness Clinic: EAP

>> Helping Farmers in Supply Chain

>> Kaan Pete Roi
>> Moner Jotno
>> Safeguarding: Domestic
Violence
Special Care

>> Donation to Prime Minister’s
Fund
>> Lost Stock Clothing Box for
RMGs
>> Microfinance Loan Payment and
Savings Refund

>> Home and Community Care

>> Mask Making Project

>> Inner Circle

>> Wash Support and Crisis
Management
>> Disinfection Initiatives in Slums
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Awareness

Community and Staff Awareness Raising Activities
From the onset of the pandemic, SAJIDA Foundation
understood the need of raising awareness among the
general public in order for the population to fight with
proper information. The call centre executives and
field officers of SAJIDA have reached out to a total of
1,151,979 people through phone calls. These phone calls
provide information on hygiene, home quarantine, care
for the elderly and high risk population in Bangladesh.
Our volunteers and field-staffs also collected
COVID-19 symptom related data from underprivileged
communities, keeping track of this data in an internal
database and ensuring support where it is needed or
linking them with the government support system.

Staff Health and Security
SAJIDA takes the safety of its employees as an integral component of its battle against COVID-19, in
line with that principle, the organization swiftly took measures to put in place safety protocols for all its
employees. In offices, the management classified its working areas according to danger zones declared by
the IEDCR. For affected individuals, from the appearance of the symptoms, to the recovery stage, SAJIDA
took robust steps to ensure that the organization does its utmost to take care of the employees, SAJIDA
has also committed to bear all medical expenses related to the treatment of the pandemic for its staff.
A guideline on routine disinfecting measures of the offices and their dormitories’ have also been reinforced in all
SAJIDA sites. Till 15th April, a total of 42 staffs were quarantined and under close observation. In line with the
Government mandate, SAJIDA first issued a notice to its staff to work from home till 25th April 2020, field staff were
instructed to not to leave their workstation to prevent them from infection exposure. Their food and other necessary
commodities were being borne by the organization. Furthermore, the organization encouraged its staff to move
immediately to their families in case of any familial emergencies with proper safety measures.

Organizational Protocols for Safety
In anticipation of evolving future needs in a changing global climate, SAJIDA has developed a detailed guideline and
protocols where frontline roles have been redefined, field operations have been revamped and adequate measures
taken to secure workplaces. This guideline serves as a living document with directives to practice contactless field
operations; maintaining adequate physical distancing at the workplace; ensuring strict health and hygiene measures
and etiquettes; continuing a combined practice of working from home and office; and implementing a policy of
reduced work hours. The guideline will be made accessible to all through SAJIDA’s website.

Health

Narayanganj COVID Centre
As COVID-19 pandemic raged through the nation,
SAJIDA Foundation took a bold and timely initiative
and converted its 50-bed Narayanganj hospital into a
COVID-19 dedicated Isolation and ICU centre under an
MOU with the Directorate General of Health Services
(DGHS). The hospital was equipped with a four-bed ICU
unit including ventilators, two dialysis machines with
central oxygen line and, a dedicated pool of 90 frontline
medical and support staff. Till date, more than 1,000
patients coming in from 32 districts across the nation
have received completely free of cost quality care in
SAJIDA COVID-19 Hospital, Naryanganj.
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Keraniganj General Hospital
In a time where hospitals are overwhelmed, SAJIDA’s
hospital in Keraniganj is one of the few institutions which
has continued to serve general patients with utmost
diligence. Frontline professionals have been equipped
with PPEs and extensive disinfection processes are
being followed at the hospital premises. Additionally,
SAJIDA also shared its laboratory technician with the
Government’s Keraniganj Health & Family Welfare
Complex to support sample collection.

COVID Messenger Chatbot

Psychological Health and Wellness Clinic: EAP

SAJIDA Foundation along with Renata Ltd., Vertex
Chambers, and Apinion BD has developed a messenger
chatbot. The objective is to connect people to authentic
news links and help them understand their symptoms
of COVID-19 through a system checker. The ChatBot
enables people to find guidelines from credible sources
on the do’s and don’ts on how to prevent being infected
and infecting others, how to get connected to different
emergency services, and take part in public polls among
other various functions described below. Doctors and
others interested can also sign up as volunteers to
work with SAJIDA through this ChatBot. To date, the
application has 8,970 users and 574 people have signed
up as volunteers.

PHWC has provided 85 on-call and video counselling
sessions to its clients thus far. The Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) has provided support to 5 organizations
HSBC, Danish Refugee Council, Terres Des Hommes,
Cathay Pacific and Delivery Hero.

24/7 Doctor Consultation Hotline

Moner Jotno

With the number of CnOVID-19 cases on the rise, visiting
hospitals for regular health needs is not recommended.
This has led government health hotline being under
immense pressure. SAJIDA has set up a 24/7 health
Information hotline number consisting of a pool of 9
registered doctors.

PHWC along with Kaan Pete Roi and BRAC launched
a hotline number as a COVID-19 response initiative.
Counsellors of all three entities answer calls on rotation
from 8am to 12am. PHWC counsellors also provided
clinical supervision to counsellors from BRAC.

Kaan Pete Roi
A prolonged period of isolation brought upon by SAJIDA
Foundation along with Kan Pete Roi have started a
collaboration on immediate emotional support over
the phone to those distressed, isolated or have suicidal
tendencies. The hotline has supported around 193
people through phone calls till date.

Safeguarding: Domestic Violence
Safeguarding orientation sessions were conducted
virtually via Zoom, where 34 participants attended
from the following three branches: Shanir Akhra - 8,
Madaripur Sadar - 249, and Bakaibazar 251.
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Home and Community Care
SAJIDA understands the need for providing quality care to the elderly individuals of our communities, in a time when
getting out of one’s house is considered as a big risk, Home and Community Care team has been focusing on elderly/
high risk group in Bangladesh. Caregivers are now residing in clients homes 24/7 under the lock down situation. In
emergency cases, safe transportation such as SAJIDA ambulance and clients vehicles are being provided for their
travel, as they are not allowed to use public transport. Caregivers are being trained over phone calls, WhatsApp
group sessions, and also being provided with training materials.

Inner Circle
SAJIDA Foundation collaborated with Autism Recovery Network (ARN) and set up a centre to provide world-class
interventions for children with special needs.
Besides designing and deploying services for low- and middle-income groups, Inner Circle, explored both local and
international partnerships to implement the initiative. The program further began in-person sessions adhering to
health and safety protocols after Eid holidays in August.

Support

Cash Grant to Beneficiaries

Emergency Food and Hygiene Distribution

SAJIDA Foundation in collaboration with Social Economic
Enhancement Programme (SEEP), Nari Moitree and
Concern Worldwide Bangladesh launched a one-off
unconditional cash transfer of BDT 3,000 each to support
a total of 5,200 urban extreme poor households affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic, through the implementation
of the IrishAid funded “Improving the Lives of Urban
Extreme Poor (ILUEP) program.

A nationwide lockdown left a significant portion of the
population in a dire state, with no source of income
SAJIDA Foundation’s distribution of food and hygiene
packages to 14,813 households came as a much needed
relief for members of vulnerable communities. The
initiative primarily targeted daily wage earners in both
rural and urban areas of the country. The initiative was
generously supported by our partners and donors. Each
package contained 5kg rice, 2kg potato, 1kg lentil, ½ litre
edible oil, ½kg salt and 2 soap bars; enough to feed a 4
member family for a week. This in turn was converted
into bi-weekly distribution with increased quantities
supplemented by cash transfers.

SAJIDA also Initiated cash grant to support 15,000
extreme poor households of Feni and Chandpur under
PROSHOMON- a project funded by European Union with
technical support from Concern Worldwide Bangladesh
for accessing health and nutritional support through
smart cards.

Cooked Meal Distribution
Food security is an essential need for individuals from all
levels of society, SAJIDA Foundation extended the food
security program to 459 street children with cooked
meals in Dhaka South City Corporation (DSCC) areas
through its Pavement Dwellers Centres.

Shelter Support
The Foundation provided shelter and food support to
approximately 200 pavement dwellers and vulnerable
street children in its Sadarghat Social Service Centre
under DSCC, a much needed reprieve for these
unfortunate children. A surveillance team was further
assigned to monitor streets to find vulnerable people
who required support and help.
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Helping Farmers in Supply Chain
SAJIDA initiative has provided much needed aid to 50
ultra poor rural farmers in marketing their vegetables in
the market. We emphasized the need for fair pricing of
their produce and assisted them in a time that witnessed
a broken supply chain due to lockdown. This initiative
ultimately helped numerous farmers.

Donation to Prime Minister’s Fund
In order to support the Government of Bangladesh’s
battle against the pandemic, SAJIDA employees have
donated their salary of 1 day to the Honourable Prime
Minister’s COVID-19 fund through PKSF in the month of
April.

Lost Stock Clothing Box for RMGs

WASH Support and Crisis Management
SAJIDA has channelled the use of contactless paddlebased hand-wash devices, installing 585 hand washing
devices in 10 slums located in Dhaka South City
Corporation. These devices have proven to be popular
amongst residents as they are easy to maintain and
have already been used by 1,943,453 slum residents till
December 31st, 2020.

Disinfection Initiatives in Slums
Volunteers appointed by SAJIDA worked continuously
in slums three times a day by spraying disinfectants.
Till now, 30 slums are being continuously disinfected,
benefitting 49,887 residents.

Microfinance Loan Payment and Savings Refund
SAJIDA’s Microfinance program resumed field operation
on a limited scale from May 10, 2020, after an extended
hiatus since March 26 2020, in accordance with the
circular issued by Microfinance Regulatory Authority
(MRA) and PKSF. Health and safety measures of both
staff and visiting members are being ensured in the
form of social distancing and personal hygiene protocols
during all the activities. 75% of the branches have started
loan disbursement and savings withdrawal services for
existing members to support them during this crisis
period. So far, loan disbursement of around BDT 200
million and savings withdrawal of approximately BDT 5
million has been completed.

The coronavirus pandemic has had a devastating
effect on the Bangladeshi ready-made garment (RMG)
industry. In recent years, it has been the driving force of
the country’s economy, accounting for 80 per cent of its
export earnings. Orders worth USD 3.17 billion have been
cancelled or suspended, threatening the employment and
financial security of millions of workers – the majority of
whom are women. While many factories began gradual
re-opening in late April 2020, others remain closed, and
the medium to long-term consequences of the crisis
remain unclear. SAJIDA Foundation has partnered with
Mallzee, a UK multi-retailer shopping app, to launch
the ‘Lost Stock’ initiative. Under this initiative, Mallzee
is purchasing garment products from Bangladesh,
packaging them into boxes worth GBP 35 and selling it
to interested consumers. A portion of the sales proceeds
will be transferred to SAJIDA Foundation. The funds
will be used to provide food and hygiene packages to
vulnerable households. The initiative is aiming to support
100,000 workers by the end of the year.

Mask Making Project
A large number of domestic workers lying in Dhaka lost
their jobs due to COVID-19 pandemic. Through this
unique learn & earn project, jobless domestic workers and
individuals from vulnerable, extreme poor communities
will be trained for 2 months on industrial sewing and
mask making along with practical training on soft skills
and enterprise development. Upon completion of the
training, participants will receive required equipment,
working capital support and market linkage assistance
to initiate their own enterprise.

Nothing makes me happier than watching a patient leave the hospital
healthy and happy, knowing that our combined efforts to save lives were
successful.
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COVID-19 Program Activities Impact

26

4,685,533

Districts
Covered

Total Population Served

Frontline Healthcare Services

1,021

COVID-19 patients
treated through SAJIDA’s
Quarantine and Isolation
center in Narayanganj

26,457

1,726

General patients treated
through SAJIDA’s
hospital in Keraniganj

52,708

Personal Protective
Equipment
(PPE) Sets distributed

Samples collected from
suspected COVID-19
patients

70

Medical personnel
received training
from DGHS

Remote Healthcare Services
12,833

Mental health
teleconsultations
provided

57,331

People
participated in
mental health
Facebook Live
sessions

4,116

Medical
consultations
provided through
SAJIDA’s 24/7
doctor hotline

10,711

Individuals
accessed SAJIDA’s
chatbot & symptom
checker for
preliminary
diagnosis
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Community Awareness
577,084

1,154,591

Individuals made aware
on health and hygiene
practices through
different mediums

Individuals made
aware on COVID-19
through phone calls

Protection Mechanisms

585

Portable handwashing
devices & 1 disinfection
chamber Installed

1,965,175
People using
handwashing
devices

300

Waste bins
delivered to RMG
factories

Food and Hygiene Packages

Market Linkage Facilitation

291,188

1,790

Individuals received
food and hygiene
packages

Farmers
connected to
forward market for
sustained
livelihoods

(Updated on December 31, 2020)
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Going Forward Strategy
The pandemic has asked critical questions about the way SAJIDA operates and delivers effective and sustainable
interventions to ensure health, happiness and dignity for all. In June 2020, SAJIDA revisited its portfolio canvas,
analysed field data and future scenarios to develop a new strategic approach for the next five years. The strategy
encompasses:

Delivery of Ethical Microfinance Operation
SAJIDA’s high touch, relationship-based microfinance operation is an important source of financial and
non-financial support for its members especially during times of stress. The COVID-19 crisis has severely
impacted the ability to supply credit from the banking industry to microfinance, and from microfinance to
program participants. To increase insulation from future shocks and to deliver greater value to clients, SAJIDA will
focus on expanding its ethical microfinance operation focusing on the following component
Increase member
savings portfolio

Maintain top tier
benchmark in employee
compensation

Ensure strong
client protection

Tailored products for client
segments (e.g. urban poor,
migrant workers and more)

Diversify funding sources
for microfinance portfolio
(e.g. DFIS bonds)

Constant focus on
reducing interest
rates

Embedding a Data Driven Culture
SAJIDA Foundation has been operating in the market for over 25 years resulting in a treasure trove of data on the
communities which they serve. To reap the benefits of these data sets and to strengthen its evidence-based
programs, SAJIDA has established a research department. The department will work with SAJIDA’s program
team, academic and international research institutes and aim of setting up an independent research subsidiary.

Data Driven and Community Centric Development Programs
In the next five years, to maximise opportunities and resilience of vulnerable households, SAJIDA will launch data
driven development programs focusing on the needs of respective communities.

Programs which
will be scaled

i. Community-based
health programs
(physical and
mental) leveraging
digital solutions

ii. Integrated
approach to uplift
urban extreme poor

iii. WASH

Programs which
will be piloted

i. Livelihood and skills
development

ii. Agriculture

iii. Education

Region specific /
needs based
programs

i. Disaster
management and
climate change

ii. Nutrition
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Refreshing Human Resource Pool
SAJIDA has taken a conscious decision to refresh and diversify human resource pool by bringing in young recruits
and cross-sectoral subject matter experts. SAJIDA will sponsor regular trainings by local and international
technical experts to enhance capacity of its existing staff and new recruits and ensure structured career growth
pathway across its microfinance, development programs and support service.

Promoting Innovation
SAJIDA will introduce the challenge fund instrument to promote innovation within its development program
portfolio and create an opportunity for startups to access a set of support services: grants, investments, pilot
opportunities within SAJIDA’s network, mentorship from technical experts and more. The challenge fund team
will undertake scoping exercises to identify market opportunities and launch ‘windows’, against which proposals
will be sourced from market actors.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

MICROFINANCE
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Introduction
SAJIDA Foundation’s Microfinance Program offers a diverse range of collateral-free financing for Micro, Small
and Medium Entrepreneurs along with customized savings products to meet the needs of a population segment
that cannot readily access formal financial services. The Microfinance Program is currently operating through
228 branches across 22 districts of Bangladesh and serving over half a million clients. The program, which is one
of the largest initiatives in Bangladesh, is serving its varying client segments through two different divisions:
SUCHONA and BIBORTON. SAJIDA’s Microfinance model has become a centre of innovation due to its client centric
approach, emphasis on digitization, and contemporary upgradation.

Program Activities
Operational Divisions
BIBORTON

SUCHONA
Core Segment

Augmented Segment

Financial services exclusively for
women

Financial services for unbanked
micro and small entrepreneurs

Collateral free microloans to
support growth of woman led
Income Generating Activities (IGA)

Easy term microloans to help
capture business opportunities
Credit facility up to BDT 1 million

Potential Segment
Financial services for under
banked, small and medium
enterprises
Special microloans to help
investment on productive capital
Credit facility up to BDT 10 million

Credit facility up to BDT 0.5 million

Loan Products
JAGORON

PRAGROSOR

AGROSOR

Starts from BDT 20,000 which is
to be repaid within 12 months
max

Starts from BDT 75,000 and to be
repaid within 12 months max

Starts from BDT 150,000 and to be
repaid within 24 months max

UTTORON

SHWAPNO

Specialized finance for trade and
manufacturing; starts from BDT
1,000,000+ and to be repaid
within 36 months max

Specialized finance for house
building and extension; starts from
BDT 1,000,000+ and to be repaid
within 36 months max

Saving Products
Mandatory Savings
It is mandatory for our Microfinance
members to save a minimum of
BDT 200 per month, enjoying a
return of 6% interest per annum.
However, this varies based on loan
category and collection mechanism.

Voluntary Savings
Samriddhi

A voluntary monthly savings plan,
Samriddhi is also available for our
members. They can save between
BDT 200 to BDT 10,000 per month
and receive returns upto 9% per
annum.

Term Deposit
ASTHA

This is an optional, fixed term
deposit plan for members who wish
to invest a bulk amount with a
specific future goal in mind. The
plans start with a minimum
investment of BDT 5,000 with
annual returns up to 11%.

AT A
GLANCE

Total
Branches

228

Districts
Covered

22

Total
Members

420,667

Total
Borrowers

334,380

Total Member
Savings (BDT Million)

4,727

Total Loan
Outstanding (BDT Million)

17,855

Believing in Infinite Possibilities!
Ratna Begum was married off at an early age right after she finished
eighth grade. Her husband was a local brick mason and they were
barely making a living. Ratna’s life became increasingly difficult after
their fifth child was born. Her husband’s income was infrequent,
which meant they often had to starve and their children’s education
was a luxury which they couldn’t afford. Nevertheless, Ratna was
positive and determined to overcome their miseries.
In 2016, Ratna decided to start cultivating Taro Stolon and bought
Taro plants from local farmers with only BDT 20,000 in investment,
she and her husband started harvesting Taro Stolon.
When asked why she had chosen such a product to cultivate
she said “I was seeking a regular income source and Taro grows weekly
throughout the year, making it almost a regular source of income. It
also takes less effort to harvest and I know the demand is high in both
local and foreign markets. Favourably, the more you grow Taro, the
more fertile your land becomes.”
Meanwhile, with reference from a neighbouring farmer, she applied
for a loan from SAJIDA Foundation’s Agri Unit. The loan was
disbursed quickly, which was supplemented with training sessions by
SAJIDA’s experts. She learned from the training and was able to
produce 15,000 kilograms of Taro Stolon in the first year, and sold
BDT 330,000 worth of produce. This completely changed her life!
Currently Ratna has BDT 450,000 worth of investment and a loan of
BDT 55,000 tied to her business. In 2019, her total production
amounted to 25,000 kilograms which brought revenue of BDT
575,000. She was able to develop a strong distribution network
within and across the border exporting to Canada and the Middle
East.
Presently, 10 workers are employed in her business and, she
provides advisory services to other farmers. Ratna, who has become
a renowned entrepreneur in her community, hopes to grow her
business by obtaining more cultivable land and diversifying her
portfolio by investing in cattle rearing.
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Highlights of the Year
Digitized Operations with Microfin360

Renovation of Client Service Point

As part of an ongoing digital transformation, SAJIDA
Microfinance recently integrated a fully online
microfinance management software – Microfin 360.
The solution went live across all Microfinance
branches from March 2020.

SAJIDA Microfinance launched 9 low-cost mini branches
across different remote locations for its BIBORTON
clients which enables them to pay instalments without
visiting the main branch.

Revised Customer Loyalty Program

Alternative Collection System

SAJIDA’s Microfinance Program launched its revised
Customer Loyalty Program from July 2019 to reward
long term valued members. Eligible customers are
entitled to receive cash-back facilities and
interest-free Prapti loan based on the loyalty
categories.

SAJIDA Microfinance introduced a bank cheque-based
instalment collection system for Shwapno and Uttoran
loan products from January 2020 – as part of a service
and cash handling safety measure improvement
initiative. The system will enable clients to pay
instalments through their own bank account without
visiting SAJIDA’s branch office.

Best Performing Staff
Awarded a Trip to India

Annual Regional Managers’
Meeting and Retreat

SAJIDA Foundation regularly acknowledges and
rewards the efforts of its staff. On July 2019, 50 of the
best performing staff were awarded a trip to India.

SAJIDA Foundation organized an annual regional
managers’ meeting and retreat program at BRAC CDM,
Rajendrapur, from 5th to 7th January 2020. Participants
partook in different sports and recreational activities
with a prize giving ceremony.

Microfinance Team Visits
New Delhi, India
A team of six representatives from Microfinance
visited New Delhi, India to attend Inclusive Finance
India 2019 Summit from 3rd to 8th December. The
team also visited 2 of the leading MFIs of India, Ujjivan
Small Finance Bank and Bandhan Bank, to understand
their operational procedures.

Way Forward
Client Centric Saving Schemes
SAJIDA is redesigning its savings products to be both digital and
client-centric introducing a set of voluntary and long-term savings product
with attractive interest rate and the mandatory saving scheme. Deposit and
withdrawal mechanisms will also be revised in a client friendly way as
SAJIDA is trying to maintain a well-balanced Savings- Outstanding ratio, so
that it can provide low-cost loan products to its clients by reducing
dependency on commercial sources of fund.

SHUFOLA Agro-Advisory Services
To provide better support and service to the community, SAJIDA
Microfinance Program partnered with mPower to launch a customized
agricultural advisory service “SHUFOLA” from October 2020. The service will
be offered to SAJIDA’s program participants and others.

Instalment Collection App
SAJIDA is developing a cloud technology based automated collection app
which field staff can access from their smartphone with or without an
internet connection. This will enable field staff to access and synchronise data
in real time while increasing operational visibility for branch office staff.

Field Force Management

SAJIDA’s Microfinance Program will launch a smartphone based application
for its field staff, which will be used as a field movement register while also
being a supervision and monitoring tool.

Smart Phone for All Staff
With an effort to gradually digitise the entire business process to make
SAJIDA’s Microfinance operations more accessible, client friendly, and
efficient, the Foundation will provide interest free loan of BDT 15,000
with 18 month tenor to equip all its field staff with smartphones.

DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMS

URBAN POOR
PROGRAM
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AMRAO MANUSH

SAJIDA Foundation has over a decade of experience working with urban extreme poor communities in
Bangladesh. Characterized by inadequate shelter and access to water and sanitation facilities, precarious and
low paid jobs, and a lack of dignity arising from social stigmatization the Urban Poor face many unique and
diverse challenges.
In 2008, SAJIDA commenced a project called “Amrao Manush” (We Are People Too) with funding from Concern
Worldwide, Irish Aid, Team Broken Earth and a private donor organization. The program — established with
the objective of improving the lives of pavement dwellers has since expanded to working with populations
living in squatter settlements and slums. Amrao Manush currently provides a range of ‘essential services’
through seven Pavement Dweller Centres (PDC) in Dhaka and Chittagong, which are funded by Concern
Worldwide through the “Improving the Lives of Urban Extreme Poor” (ILUEP) project. As of June 2020, the
program has reached 35,769 urban extreme poor, of which 18,568 are female and 17,201 are male.

Program Activities
Early Childhood Development
Day Care Services
Day care centres have been established to assist
women who seek employment to provide a safe
space for their children’s development and
education. The Early Childhood Development
program aims to ensure holistic development of
children, focusing on mitigating abuse; sessions are
hosted to provide orientation to parents on
nutrition, diet, food preparation and participatory
cooking lessons. Additionally, positive parenting
sessions are also regularly conducted with a focus
on fathers. Till now, 1,795 children have been
provided day care services, among them 230
children are currently registered.

Formal Schooling Service
Children enrolled in day care are encouraged to be
enrolled in formal school when they turn 6 years of
old. Amrao Manush also assists new service users
with children (age 6 and above) to gain admission to

formal
schools.
The
program
also
providesassistance with stationery supplies and
tutorial support. From July 2019 to June 2020, 142
children have benefited from this service.

Non-Formal Schooling Service

Older children who experience difficulties engaging
in formal schooling can take a 1-year informal
educational curriculum designed by Amrao Manush.
After completion of the program, children are
offered to continue with further education or gain
vocational training for job opportunities. From July
2019 to June 2020, 30 children were enrolled in
non-formal schooling.

Adolescents’ Scholarship Support
and Computer Literacy Training

This program aims to provide basic computer
training to improve computer literacy amongst
children of various ages. Stipends are provided to
address the financial barriers families experience in
ensuring children can continue their education.

AT A
GLANCE

Districts
Covered

2

No. of
PDCs

7

Essential Life
Service Provided to

21,749 Members

No. of Children Who
Received Day Care

1,795

Volume of Savings Mobilised
by Members (BDT Million)

25

No. of Members Receiving
Micro-enterprise

6,475
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Promotion of Income
and Financial Assets

Night Shelter, Cooking,
Washing and Locker Facilities

A range of activities aimed to promote savings and
increase financial assets through savings and
livelihood activities. Families are supported to
establish microenterprises through the provision of
block grants and small business training and
support. Livelihood services also include livelihood
skill development through vocational and skill
training, apprenticeships with government, NGO
and private sector training institutes as well as job
placement.

One of the major challenges experienced by
pavement dwellers is access to safe and secure
shelter, as well as inadequate cooking, washing and
sanitation facilities. Two PDCs (Sadarghat and
Maniknagar in Dhaka) provide women and children
with day and night shelter facilities. In addition, all
PDC’s have cooking, washing and locker facilities
available for those sleeping on the pavements.

Supporting Access to Social
Services and Rights
Since the program’s inception, SAJIDA has been
working closely with key urban stakeholders,
including
government
and
non-government
institutions, community leaders, and ward councillors
to raise awareness and provide access for the urban
poor to basic rights and social services. As such,
Amrao Manush has developed an ongoing
collaboration with North and South Dhaka City
Corporations to obtain NIDs and birth certificates for
beneficiaries and ensure that they are acknowledged
as citizens.

Access to Water and
Sanitation Facilities
Urban poverty is characterized by inadequate access
to safe water and sanitation facilities. The project
works in targeted communities to provide water,
sanitation and hygiene facilities for new and existing
members. The project works to provide affordable
and improved access to water and sanitation
facilities through establishing access to legal water
points in under-developed slum communities in
collaboration with WASA, related stakeholders and
negotiating with influential community leaders.

Awareness Sessions
Para-counsellors along with WASH and Nutrition
officers conducted awareness sessions on topics
such as health and nutrition, gender-based
violence, safety and security, reproductive health,
legal
services,
positive
parenting,
anger
management, basic communication, stress
management etc.
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Highlights of the Year
Food and Soap Distribution
The COVID-19 pandemic has been an unprecedented event, affecting over 200
countries, including Bangladesh. Lockdown measures put in place to curb the
spread of the virus have had an adverse impact on the livelihoods and food
security of the urban poor who often rely on daily earnings and have limited
savings. In April 2020, a survey conducted by SAJIDA’s Urban Programs Team
found that 88.5% of respondents (all AMP service users) were earning less than
BDT 50 a day, 63% of respondents were skipping at least 1 meal a day. During the
lockdown, SAJIDA Foundation has stood steadfast in supporting the members of
urban extreme poor communities, distributing food and soap packages among
20,786 service users from 5,470 households.

Portable Handwashing Device Setup
COVID-19 infection can be prevented by regularly washing hands with soap and water
or cleaning with alcohol-based rubs. The Urban Programs Rapid Response Survey found
that the majority of Amrao Manush service users had access to water and soap and
practiced regular handwashing. However, there are still several communities who did
not have access to basic hygiene facilities. During the initial stages of lockdown, SAJIDA
Foundation’s WASH and AMP teams collaborated to strategically install 17 portable
handwashing devices to provide targeted support to urban poor communities who did
not have regular access to soap and water.

Inauguration of Sadarghat Social Service Centre
On 8th of December 2019, SAJIDA Foundation formally received the legal rights to
Sadarghat Social Service Centre from Dhaka South City Corporation. The centre
which encompasses 75,000 square feet of land, can potentially accommodate
2,000 service users daily. The official inauguration took place on January 28th,
2020, in the presence of the then Honourable Mayor of Dhaka South City
Corporation. Till date, it is one of the largest Pavement Dweller Centres in the
country.

COVID-19 Volunteer Network
The project has worked with urban poor communities for many years to establish a
network of Community Ambassadors throughout Dhaka and Chittagong. These
ambassadors collaborate with SAJIDA Foundation to organize activities, empower their
communities and discuss their communities’ concerns and needs. During the COVID-19
lockdown, Community Ambassadors provided significant assistance to the program.
Due to social distancing and health risk constraints arising out of the pandemic, Amrao
Manush trained ambassadors to carry out voluntary activities within their communities
to ensure communities were safely receiving services. Their activities included:
Hosted awareness sessions regarding COVID-19 within their communities and emphasized the necessity
for preventive practices, including wearing a mask.
Portable handwashing stations were installed at various locations by SAJIDA. Ambassadors engaged in the
daily task of maintaining and refilling the stations with water in order to ensure access to water for
handwashing within their communities.
Ambassadors raised awareness regarding symptoms and treatment of COVID-19 as well as provided
services users with referrals to clinics or hospitals where they can get tested.
Ambassadors provided service users within their community with SAJIDA’s COVID-19 hotline number where
the latter could inquire about any information related to the virus.
Ambassadors have also conducted awareness sessions regarding gender violence and provided service
users with hotline numbers, which potential or current victims of gender violence can call for assistance.

A Story of Resilience
Forty-year-old Reza Begum lives in Khilgaon Railgate Squatter
with her three children. Life for her has been difficult from an early
age, when her father went missing and her mother had to move
to the city to find work.
She started begging when she was only seven years old and
spent much of her childhood roaming the streets, begging for
food trying to survive. When she was old enough, Reza got
married to a rickshaw puller who later turned out to have
addiction issues and regularly abused his family. He also had
three children from a previous marriage that Reza was
completely unaware of until after their marriage.
In order to survive and feed a now growing family, Reza started
brick breaking. There she found out from a peer about SAJIDA
Foundation and their initiatives. She reached out to the
organization and was soon admitted into their Amrao Manush
program in 2017. After a three day-long training on business and
money-management, Reza finally received a block grant.
Reza turned her life around completely. With the money she
received, she started her own business of selling bricks to
different vendors and slowly widened her scope. Soon, she was
employing others like her from the community and giving poor
women a chance to live better. Now, Reza has a group of fellow
women who run the business of breaking and selling bricks.
“I am finally able to give my children a good life, and a promise of a
better tomorrow with the education they deserve!”

EMPOWERING
WOMEN

1
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WORKING WITH WOMEN
PHASE II

With an aim to provide a robust mental health support system to approximately 3,500 RMG workers in four
garment factories in Tangail and Naryanganj SAJIDA Foundation, in association with SNV Netherlands
Development Organization (Bangladesh) commenced “Working With Women Phase 2'' project. Starting from
January 2018, the project has undertaken numerous activities to create awareness on Gender Based violence
while helping them to combat conflicts in their personal and private lives.

Program Activities
Garment Worker Orientation on
Gender Based Violence and Mental
Health Well-Being

To create awareness about Gender Based Violence
and Mental Health Well-being, 1,492 garment
workers were given an orientation during the year.
Topics included Gender Based Violence and relevant
laws, symptoms and remedy for mental illness,
along with referral systems for coping with stress in
personal and professional arena.

Para-Counseling by Welfare Officers

Refresher on Para-Counseling
During the year, 15 welfare officers participated in a
2-day refresher for para counsellors. The aim was
to
conceptualize
basic
components
of
para-counselling to both newly appointed welfare
officers and to employees who have previously
received Training of Trainers (TOT).

Counselling Services by Psycho-Social Counsellors

In order to address mental health issues of RMG
workers and ensure their mental health well-being,
para-counsellors conducted 78 sessions during the
year.

Psycho-social counselling provides services both
for factory staffs and referral workers to ensure
their mental health well-being to help them work
efficiently. During the year, 28 psycho-social
counselling sessions were conducted by the
counsellors to promote well-being.

Welfare Officers Supervising
Para- Counsellors

Training Mid-Level Factory Management

Psychosocial Counsellors conducted 21 days of
supervised programs for capacity building of
para-counselors.
Major
activities
included
psycho-education on positive parenting, defining
mental health, amplifying positivity within self,
applying cost-benefit analysis, demonstration of
role play session, and providing feedback regarding
register.

For sensitization of the factory mid-level staffs on
gender-based violence and mental health
well-being, 106 mid-level staffs were trained on
gender-based violence and mental health
wellbeing during the fiscal year.

Establishing
Anti-Harassment Committee

To address the issues of gender-based violence,
anti-harassment committee has been established.
This year, 11 committee members were trained to
facilitate workers to address gender-based issues.
During this time Committee members dealt with 30
complaints.
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Highlights of the Year
Sexual and Reproductive Health and
Rights (SRHR) at Workplace
SAJIDA participated in the 2nd National Conference on SRHR at Workplace, jointly
organized by Population Science Department in Dhaka University and SNV
Netherlands Development Organization. SAJIDA’s Executive Director attended as
a panel discussant to shed light on SRHR at workplace and how collaborative
efforts of development professionals can bring about greater results to meet the
SDG target of Gender Equality. Program Coordinator, Tasnim Islam Tushin
presented the project abstract, while a stall was set up delineating current efforts
of SAJIDA and its programs.

Networking and Coordinating with Partners
SAJIDA Foundation and UCEP Bangladesh jointly worked on Workplace
Wellbeing Management Course where the foundation conducted three-day
training sessions in Workplace Wellbeing Management Course, organized by
UCEP Bangladesh. This year, SAJIDA Foundation conducted three days of
training in 5 batches.

SAJIDA Foundation Awarded by SNV
Netherlands Development
SAJIDA Foundation was awarded by SNV Netherlands Development Organization
on January 21st, in recognition of the Organization’s exemplary performance
implementing project “Working with Women Phase II” in 2019.

Observing Special Days
SAJIDA’s “Working With Women Phase 2 observed World Mental Health Day
and Gender Based Violence Day in 2019 at N.R. Group and Comfit Composite
Knit Ltd. Through different activities, the project created awareness about
these special days, further emphasizing the importance of practicing proper
mental health and wellbeing, as well as gender-based violence among the
RMG workers.
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Program Achievements
The program targeted 50 mid-level staffs for the training of Gender Based Violence and Mental Health and
Wellbeing, and successfully completed the target in the 1st year of project. After completion of the training,
factory management requested training of more staffs, and the program followed up with training of an
additional 108 mid-level staffs.
Due to COVID-19, project activities were halted. Since physical visit to factories were impossible, the project
opted for tele-counselling services and virtual supervision sessions for para-counsellors. From April until
June 2020, 9 virtual supervision sessions and 11 Tele-counselling services were conducted by psycho-social
counselors.

Program Achievements
Activities

Cumulative

For the Year 19-20

Worker orientation on Gender Based Violence
and Mental Health Wellbeing

3,500 Workers

1,492 Workers

Counselling Services by Psychosocial Counselor

50 Sessions

28 Sessions

Supervision Program

42 Days

21 Days

Para-counselling by Welfare-Officer

166 Sessions

78 Sessions

Mid-level Management Training

158 Staff

106 Staffs

Mental Health First Aid Training

41 Staff

-

TOT on Para-Counselling

15 Welfare officers

-

Refresher’s on Para-Counselling

15 Welfare Officers

Members of AHC Committee

69 Members

Complaints of Anti-Harassment Committee

44 Complaints

30 Complaints

World Mental Health Day Observation

200 Workers

100 Workers

Gender Based Violence Campaign

-

100 Workers

11 Members

Extending a Helping Hand
Fatima, a 23-year-old married woman with a 4-year-old son, missed
3 days of work at the factory. In an absent counselling session, it was
identified that Fatima was facing family issues for which the
para-counsellor invited her in for a session. Fatima was initially
reluctant to talk but with encouragement from the para-counsellor,
she disclosed that she was facing marital problems that affected her
performance.
Fatima shared that her husband was having an extramarital affair
with another woman and physically abused her upon questioning
him. Surprisingly, Fatima, her husband, along with the other woman
all worked in the same factory. At the same time, Fatima also found
out that she was 5 months pregnant. She felt distraught raising a
4-year-old with another on the way, all while facing her troubles. Her
husband, who refused to accept the unborn child, made her abort,
further pushing her towards distress. Fatima was now in a dilemma
– should she leave her husband and move on with her life, or wait in
vain for him to come back.
Fortunately, after 3 sessions with the para-counsellor, Fatima was
able to make a choice. Even though this was her second marriage,
Fatima still chose to live for her son and leave her husband behind
for a better life. She decided that her goal in life is to save for her
son’s future and a brighter life.
“If it weren’t for the compassion of my para-counsellor, I perhaps
would not have made these positive changes in my life, that not only
saved me, but my son’s future as well!”
Fictional names have been used to maintain client confidentiality
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Positive Changes Observed
Number of workers coming to welfare officers for
mental health support and counseling session
have increased
Workers coming forward to anti-harassment
committee to resolve gender-based violence have
increased

Absenteeism rates are decreasing day by day,
reducing resignation rates
Relationship between worker
management have strengthened

and

factory

Workers are now aware about bad mental health
indicators

Way Forward

Based upon gap management and counselling, an hour-long refresher for 3,500 workers has been planned,
alongside a 2-day long refresher on para counselling for welfare officers. Psychological counselling sessions
for psycho social counsellors and para-counselling sessions for referral cases have also been planned. Regular
supervision and follow up for para counsellors and AHC members will also be conducted by Psycho social
counsellor. Furthermore, in order to maintain proper assessment, anti-harassment committee members have
been assigned to manage complaints. In the coming year, World Mental Health Day and Gender-based
Violence campaign shall be observed by program officials.
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ADHUNIKA

Adhunika Women’s Initiatives
Through a three-year project, ADHUNIKA Foundation in association with SAJIDA Foundation has partnered to
empower and enable women to involve them in development activities through programmatic approach, thus
contributing to Sustainable Development Goals by providing accessibility to health, education, jobs, training
and enfranchisement in decision making. Women and young girls will be trained for menstrual and personal
hygiene. Prevention of Violence Against Women and Girls (VAWG) is advocated through Change Makers via
skill development training, apprenticeship and networking. This will enable women to be financially
independent, develop a strong and supportive network and opportunities which will have a significant impact
in reducing poverty, gender disparity and violence.

Program Activities
Reproductive Health Awareness
Program for Female
The initiative includes awareness of breast and
cervical cancers and sessions for enhanced health
status with better life choices. The program has
conducted 19 sessions with 280 participants.

Promoting Safe Pregnancy by
Ensuring ANC, PNC, Delivery Care
Through provision of affordable health services and
medical consultations to 8 program participants, in
most cases free of cost treatment to pregnant
mothers, pre/during and post-delivery and ensuring
safe health of mother and baby.

Personal Hygiene Awareness
Including Menstrual Hygiene
Management
The initiative provides education through 2 sessions
with 50 participants by incorporating messages in
school curriculum on personal and menstrual
hygiene management for women and adolescent
girls.

Prevention of Violence against
Women and Girls (VAWG) through
Trained Changemakers
By initiating a campaign of mass awareness and
prevention, two training sessions were conducted
designed to ensure women’s access to justice,
protection and freedom from violence through
engaging the community. 35 program participants
received this training.

Skill Development and
Apprenticeships
60 program participants were provided training on
how to start and run small businesses, teaching
them leadership skills and entrepreneurship which
enables and empowers them to become financially
independent.

Networking and Fundraising Events
An event was conducted by business leaders to
coach and inspire women for networking
opportunities and encourage female leadership.
This helps many in getting jobs and opportunities
to share ideas.
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Team Adhunika Junior (TAJ)
Adhunika Jr. is a Team initiated by Sid S. Yousuf in August 2015 under the Adhunika Foundation to generate
funding for SAJIDA’s Amrao Manush Program, a project for the underprivileged and marginalized. The objective
of the project is to help children in academics, skills development and ensure proper nutrition, with the overall
goal of enhancing their quality of life so they are able to reach their true potential.

Program Activities
Tutorial Support

Computer Education Support

59 children were provided tutorial to complete their
home task given by the formal school with teaching
sessions to cover curricular contents of specific
subjects, with handwriting practice and weekly exams
to improve their results.

89 program participants received computer education
support consisting of basic computer literacy
(identifying different parts of a computer and their
function input and output devices, creating a file and a
folder and MS Word and Excel) for students of Class V
to Class IX.

Nutrition Support
70 program participants were provided nutritional
support through a weekly lunch menu prepared by a
nutritionist to ensure a healthy lunch providing
optimum growth and development of the child.

Awareness Session
50 programme participants were made aware on
different topics such as drug addiction, personal
hygiene, menstrual hygiene, road safety, stress
management and modification of behavior.

Cultural Support
95 program participants received cultural support for
extracurricular activities like recitation, drawing,
music, dancing, acting, debating and craft making to
bring out their creative potential (card, doll, mask etc.)
using low-cost material. Special attention is also given
to boost their general knowledge about Bangladesh,
covering history, culture, demography and
socio-cultural events etc.

Highlight of the Year
Art Workshop
In collaboration with Team Adhunika Jr. the Amrao Manush project of SAJIDA Foundation organized 3 art
workshops for children with support from the Cartoon People. The events took place at the Manik Nagar &
Green Road Pedestrian Dweller Center (PDC), where 75 children participated in those workshops. Volunteers
from Cartoon People were present at each of these workshops, guiding the children to create beautiful
paintings in a comfortable ambiance, encouraging them to create art differently from their regular practice.
The children enjoyed these workshops thoroughly.

From Despair to Dignity
Moyna Begum grew up in Melandoho, Jamalpur. Early into her
teenage years, her family succumbed to the hardships of poverty
and married her off, making her part of the 50 percent of
Bangladeshi women currently in their mid-20s who are married
before they turn 18. An already unkind reality took a turn for worse
as her husband, soon after the birth of their son, left Moyna Begum,
to marry another woman.
Full of despair, she and her little son left Jamalpur station for the city
of hope-Dhaka. But life in the capital was anything but hopeful for
her. Her shelter was the over-bridge at Komolapur. She spent her
days gathering scraps and begging for a handful of food to feed her
son and herself. They spent their nights under the open sky, exposed
to all the nocturnal dangers.
Moyna Begum’s dark skies finally saw a silver lining as a SAJIDA field
officer from the Amrao Manush program, informed her about the
services and benefits of the program. Moyna Begum could once
again dream of a better life and expressed her wish to be
self-sufficient to the SAJIDA field officers. Upon receiving
entrepreneurship training, she was provided with a grant of BDT
6,000.
In her own words, Moyna Begum describes her life after the
intervention of the Amrao Manush program as;
“SAJIDA Foundation has given me a life of dignity. From a
pavement-dweller, I now live in a house where I pay the rent.”
Moyna Begum owns and runs a tea-stall beside Mugda Hospital.
She is a self-sufficient with savings and a roof over her head. Thanks
to SAJIDA Foundation, she dreams of a brighter future for her son.

WATER, SANITATION

AND HYGIENE
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WASH

Safe water, sanitation and hygiene are at the heart of sustainable development and critical to the survival of
people and the planet. In Bangladesh, marked progress has been achieved in ensuring access to safe drinking
water, improved sanitation and elimination of open defecation practices. However, a large section of
underserved communities remain deprived of adequate WASH facilities. The issue is most pronounced in
urban areas where WASH related diseases abound among low-income and extreme poor communities due to
lack of safe drinking water, adequate sanitation and proper hygiene practices. Recognizing WASH as an
essential component of sustainable development, SAJIDA Foundation has been working to deliver integrated
water, sanitation and hygiene services through several innovative projects in partnership with donors and the
Government of Bangladesh.

WASH4UrbanPoor
In April 2018, SAJIDA launched the “WASH4UrbanPoor” project in collaboration with WaterAid with the aim to
address the challenges and WASH requirements for underserved communities in the Dhaka South City
Corporation (DSCC). This project seeks to ensure improved environmental health and resilience of WASH for
deprived urban poor living in slums and low-income settlements. Funded by the Swedish International
Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), the project is scheduled to run till December 2022 and is interlinked
with the SDG Goal 6 – aiming to achieve universal, sustainable and equitable access to safe drinking water,
sanitation and hygiene by 2030.

Project Activities
Increase awareness and provision of climate resilient
WASH services to address needs among target
communities
Improve local governance service delivery and
coordination in pro-poor WASH, with other services in
target cities and towns
Evidence based advocacy to improve WASH policies
and strategies in favor of urban poor
Besides specific activities, SAJIDA Foundation is
partnering with Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage
Authority (DWASA), City Corporation and other service
providers to ensure safe water for the underprivileged
by warranting legal access to water facilities.
Additionally, ensuring easy access of pavement
dwellers to these WASH services is another key
objective of the project.

Public Sanitation
Services
Funded by WaterAid Bangladesh, SAJIDA Foundation's
Public Sanitation Services operates 7 public toilets
under Dhaka South City Corporation. These public
toilets are maintained by local officials who regularly
clean and stock it, while SAJIDA monitors to ensure all
WASH guidelines are maintained.

Project Achivements
Category

Achievement upto
June 2020

Water

17,073

Sanitation

15,362

School

5

Hygiene

28,383

Slums

30

AT A
GLANCE

the overall WASH Activities
* For
for the Year July 2019 - June 2020
School Water and Sanitation Facility
Community Water Facility
Community Sanitation Facility

1,233
823

WASH Beneficiary Coverage

60,156

Training Campaign and Day Observance
(School, Community, Factory)

194

Number of Water Credit Loan
Number of Water Credit Loan Amount (BDT Million)
Public/Mobile Toilet User
Water Connection Legalization
Rainwater Harvesting System at RMG Factory
RMG Worker Covered through WASH Facilities

7,797

39
688,759
34
3
3,386

Consultation Meetings

121

Number of Water Facilities
and Latrines Renovated at Household

92

Hand Washing Facilities Installed at Household
Menstrual Hygiene Management Sessions
Handwashing Events
Food Hygiene Events

1

3

92
577
2,489
2,498

Training for Change Agent at Factory

3

Number of Rainwater Harvesting System
Constructed at RMG Factory Premises

2
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Wash for RMG
Access to safe drinking water, proper sanitation and hygiene (WASH) is a basic human right and is fundamental
to transforming lives and ensuring human dignity. Sustainable access to WASH services helps people to
minimize their domestic hardship, prevent diseases, focus on livelihood opportunities and lead healthy lives.
In Bangladesh, the RMG sector contributes to about 81% of the country’s export earnings, employing more
than 4 million people, where women make up majority of the workforce. RMG workers mostly live in
low-income communities with inadequate water and sanitation amenities. Overwhelmingly, women and girls
suffer more due to these inadequacies.
The RMG sector in 2014 has been reported to consume about 1,500 billion litres of groundwater. Factories are
also under pressure for demonstrating their responsibility towards the environment and preparedness to
adjust with climate change. In this precarious situation, SAJIDA Foundation, with the technical support of
WaterAid Bangladesh and financial support from HSBC supply chain, commenced WASH interventions in
August 2018 through “Addressing WASH crisis among RMG workers in Narayanganj Project” in Rupganj,
Araihazar and Sonargaon Upazila of Narayanganj District. The project aimed to create improved WASH access
for 10,000 RMG workers at factory level and the community they live in.

Project Activities
To reduce ground water extraction, encourage ground water recharging with rainwater, and promote
reduction in RMG factory water use costs
To improve water, sanitation and hygiene services at household and community level for 3,000 workers and
their family members
To influence a positive change in the behavior of 10,000 workers at factories with awareness on basic
hygiene - handwashing, sanitation, water safety plan, food hygiene, and menstrual hygiene management

Indicators

No. of
Interventions

Male

Female

Total
Population
Served

Beneficiaries Receiving
Awareness Messages on
COVID-19 and Hygiene Issues

30

25,060

24,817

49,877

Hygiene KIT Distributed
at Community Level

11,572

25,060

24,817

49,877

Health Safety and Gear
Distributed

90

53

37

90

Beneficiaries Initiated
Environmental Cleanliness and
Disinfection Process

30

24,924

24,953

49,877

Handwashing Devices
Installed

90

25,057

24,820

49,877

Volunteers Trained

75

45

30

75

CMTs Disinfected

34

2,289

2,370

4,659
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Project Highlights
Initially, community mobilization carried out the process of gathering data for potential WASH facility
installation and renovation where mobilizers held 146 meetings with community dwellers to inform them
about the scope of work, benefits and also the role they would play as community members in the
implementation of projects.
To further supplement this, 121 consultation meetings were also arranged to finalize the implementation of
the project. To aid their growth, SAJIDA Foundation renovated 92 latrines and water points in the project area.
The organization also installed 92 new handwashing devices and conducted numerous water quality and
monitoring tests. These services covered 3,362 individuals. Finally, to ensure proper maintenance of WASH
facilities, project engineers conducted 4 caretaker training sessions.

Awareness Boosting Activities
In order to spread awareness among RMG workers, Menstrual Hygiene Management (MHM) sessions were
implemented in all 3 factories, reaching 577 participants. Similarly, the hygiene session and food hygiene
campaign were also carried out with 2,498 RMG workers participating in the campaign. The strategy was to
carry out multiple frequent events and sessions to keep up the momentum of spreading awareness and
practicing good WASH habits. Further events like Handwashing sessions and training for change agents
supplemented this awareness drive.
Two Rainwater Harvesting Systems have been installed at Fakir Fashion Ltd. and Metro Knitting and Dyeing
Mills Ltd. while handwashing facilities have been renovated at all three factories: Next Accessories Ltd.,
Esquire Knit Composite Ltd., and Fakir Fashion Ltd.
Three factories of the upazilas making up a RMG workforce of 10,000 individuals made use of three important
yearly occasions that proved to be highly effective in raising awareness among the participating beneficiaries.

Visits by Partners
Water Aid officials visited the project in July, 2019. Among the visit were Mr. Thomas Palakudiyil, Regional
Director South Asia, WaterAid; Mr. Ian Stuart Gavin, Regional Program Manager, WaterAid; Aftab Opel, Head of
Program, WaterAid Bangladesh; Md. Fazlul Hoque, Senior Director Capacity Building, SAJIDA Foundation and
many others. WaterAid UK team: Ruth Romer, Private Sector Advisor, Celeste Mottahedin-Fardo, HSBC
Program Manager, Madhavi Bansal, Private Sector Performance Analyst, WaterAid India and WaterAid
Bangladesh team also visited the project area on December 8th and 9th of 2019.
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COVID-19 Response
Name of Event

No. of Materials

People Reached

Name of Factory

Leaflet Distribution

25,000

25,000

Fakir Fashion Ltd.,
Esquire Knit Composite Ltd.
and
Next Accessories Ltd.

Festoon Distribution

60

20,000

Fakir Fashion Ltd.,
Esquire Knit Composite Ltd.

25,000

Fakir Fashion Ltd.,
Esquire Knit Composite Ltd.
and
Next Accessories Ltd.

10,000

Fakir Fashion Ltd.

12,000

Fakir Fashion Ltd. and
Next Accessories Ltd.

Banner Distribution

3

Handwashing Device
Installation

1

Awareness Message
Through Campaign

-

Way Forward
With the Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters Association (BGMEA) as a supporting member of
this project, we aspire to further establish WASH practices as part of compliance in garments factories. Also,
since most garment workers are women, the addition of water, hygiene, improved menstrual hygiene
practices and inclusive toilets can be part of factory compliance processes as well. Going forward, the project
aims to conduct training at different levels, continue conducting more water quality tests and construct or
renovate WASH facilities in community levels. Finally a research has been planned to monitor the impact of
WASH interventions in RMG factories and communities.
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WaterCredit

The project enables underserved communities to have access to safe drinking water and improved sanitation
facilities through provision of special loans as part of the “WaterCredit Program” implemented with the
support of Water.org. Affordable financing being one of the key barriers to safe water and sanitation, SAJIDA
provides small loans for water facilities and improved sanitation systems through this innovative program.
This 4-year project commencing in September 2016, is in two phases; the first phase being 3 years and the
last being a one year plan. The project has introduced separate loan products for installing new as well as
repairing existing deep tube wells, and for building or renovating improved sanitation facilities. The loan
amount varies from BDT 5,000 to BDT 125,000 following 7 types of loan products. Borrowers are encouraged
to invest towards the cost of installing or repairing facilities with their own money. This project initially started
through 43 Microfinance branches to reach the 8,000 beneficiaries in one year. Till date, the project has
expanded to cover members across all of SAJIDA’s 228 Microfinances branches.

Project Activities
Through Client Training, beneficiaries were made aware of the WaterCredit program; Health and Hygiene
sessions were also carried out supplemented by community awareness sessions. Stakeholder meetings with
local government institutions, department of public health engineering and different NGOs were also held,
yielding sessions of shared experience that benefit the program.

Name of Activity

No. of Activities

No. of Participants

Client Training

90

908

Health and Hygiene Session

95

2,142

Community Awareness Session

45

5,357

Meeting with Stakeholder

34

902

COVID-19 Response

Project Highlights

WaterCredit team successfully reached out to
13,000 people with awareness messages
irrespective of program periphery. Program of
SAJIDA Foundation further reached 3,150
borrowers through phone calls to get regular
updates about their well-being.

WaterCredit program observed Global Hand
Washing Day and Sanitation Month on 24th
October 2019 at Daudkandi Upazila of Comilla
District. SAJIDA Foundation conducted 34
stakeholder meetings with different Upazila where
GoB representatives, Upazila Chairman, Union
Chairman, member, and NGO representatives were
present. The WaterCredit program and its facilities
were discussed by SAJIDA’s representative.

No. of Activities

Achievement

Water Loans

5,525

Water Beneficiaries

24,862

Sanitation Loans

3,371

Sanitation Beneficiaries

15,169

Health and Hygiene
Awareness Coverage

11,309

Loan Disbursement
Amount (BDT)

4,39,702,000
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WASH for Disaster Prone Area
SAJIDA Foundation’s Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Program piloted their first project with Penny
Appeal UK to provide WASH facilities to 1,100 people living in Dotter Char in Battajore from 1st February. With
frequent floods affecting the village, it has significantly impacted their water and sanitation, leaving the
community vulnerable to WASH related diseases. With this new initiative taken by SAJIDA’s WASH program, it
is set to ensure safe drinking water for 800 people in the community, promote improved WASH facility at the
community health clinic, and establish WASH blocks for females including Menstrual Hygiene Management
Systems (MHMs) at the educational facility for 225 girls and their female teachers.
Through the initiatives already on the way, WASH will not only cater to the community bringing improved
WASH facilities for use, but also promote maintenance through numerous awareness sessions and monitoring
systems set in place. The project intervention has achieved a remarkable milestone by establishing innovative,
sustainable and technologically efficient WASH facilities ushering in huge benefits to the 800 people of the
target community in ensuring access to safe water and access to improved communal sanitation.
This project also aimed to provide a multifaceted approach to the acute needs experienced by the extreme
poor during the COVID-19 outbreak in Bangladesh. Three key activities have been undertaken: comprehensive
awareness raising regarding prevention and reducing impact measures by SAJIDA staff and community
volunteers, installing 23 portable handwashing stations within three districts, and providing 3,000 hygiene
kits and food relief for 1,165 households whose daily wages had been impacted by the outbreak. The project
targeted communities that are within the existing implementation sites of SAJIDA Foundation, and who were
known to experience high degrees of vulnerability and risk to the economic and health impacts of such an
outbreak. All project staff have been trained by government health services to maintain high hygiene and
safety standards and were equipped with PPE during any engagement with the community.

Number of Beneficiaries Reached
Sector

WASH
Interventions

COVID-19
Response

Direct

1,110

433,660

Indirect

315

15,900

Total

1,425

449,560

Freedom from Social Stigma
Bithi Begum lives in Fakirabad village of Kushtia district, one of the
few areas severe arsenic contamination in groundwater. Due to
complex mobility of Arsenic, it is difficult to get safe water at
permissible level in such areas - paired with the fact that Arsenic
removal units are expensive and maintenance requires special
attention, households with Arsenic free water is hard to come by.
Soon after her marriage, Bithi realized that her in-law's household
groundwater supply is tainted with arsenic and her husband and his
family have been unknowingly drinking this contaminated water.
Consequently, all the family members were affected with
Arsenicosis, which left scar marks on their body. Bithi Begum
became alarmed, especially of the social stigma the future
generation might go through for Arsenicosis. She persuaded her
husband to re-install a tube well in hope of getting arsenic free
water, but unfortunately this did not solve their problem as the
water was still contaminated.
BIthi Begum’s neighbor, a member of SAJIDA Foundation, told her of
the WaterCredit loan facility, which he informed, she could also avail
to install a deep well for her family. She took a loan of BDT 35,000
from SAJIDA’s WaterCredit program, which helped her install a tube
well that will provide her with arsenic free water. Now, Ms. Bithi
Begum and her family can have access to safe drinking water,
resulting in an improved standard of living and freedom from social
stigmas.
“I was very worried when I realized my husband and in-laws have
been drinking contaminated water for so long. I tried installing a new
tube well but that did not help either. Now that we have access to
safe water supply, I am no longer worried about our possibility of
facing social ostracization. We can now dream of a happier future.”

HEALTHCARE
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SAJIDA HOSPITALS

SAJIDA Foundation operates two hospitals equipped with modern diagnostic facilities and advanced medical
and surgical care that provide secondary health care services at an affordable cost to mid and low-income
groups. A 50-bed hospital in Keraniganj and a 50-bed hospital in Narayanganj.
The hospitals are fully equipped with modern facilities and qualified doctors, nurse and paramedics offering
multidisciplinary services, specialist care, 24 hours emergency, indoor and diagnostic services. In addition to
these curative services, SAJIDA Hospital also provides family planning and immunization (EPI) services in
collaboration with the Government.
Moreover, as a part of tertiary services at Upazila level Keraniganj hospital provides intensive care for
neonates and dialysis service for both Hepatitis B positive and negative patients through 2 separate dialysis
machines.

Services
Out-Patient Services
The outdoor consultation service is provided by specialists of major disciplines like
Medicine, Surgery, Gynae/Obs, Child care, Neonatal Intensive Care, ENT, Eye, Orthopedics,
Physiotherapy, Skin, Venereal Diseases and Dental care along with the general duty
physicians. Distribution of contraceptives with counseling and immunization (EPI) services
have also been introduced in the hospital outdoor services. Outdoor services are provided
13 hours a day and 7 days a week.
The hospitals have 24 hours emergency department attended by experienced medical
officers and a pharmacy is also open for 24 hours. Diagnostic labs, X-ray and ambulance
services are also available for 24 hours.

In-Patient Services

Outdoor patients requiring hospitalization are admitted to indoor services for all available
specialist care. Admitted patients are provided with the option of general beds,
air-conditioned and non-air-conditioned cabins. The Keraniganj hospital has 31 general
beds, 10 air-conditioned cabins and 9 non air-conditioned cabins while Narayanganj
hospital constitutes 40 general beds and 5 air-conditioned cabins and 5 non air-conditioned
cabins. Both hospitals are fully equipped with modern instruments and staffed by qualified
surgeon, anesthetist, nurses and other support staff. For normal deliveries the hospitals are
equipped with labor rooms well experienced midwives and nurses to facilitate in-house
deliveries of attended by patients.

Diagnostic Facilities
Using modern diagnostic facilities, qualified specialist doctors and medical technologists
provide diagnostic services at SAJIDA Hospitals. Further cross-checking of tests are
performed on sample basis in other standard diagnostic laboratories routinely.

Ensuring Quality of Care

SAJIDA Hospitals aim to ensure excellent patient care, enhance experience, improve patient
and staff safety, reduce harm, while enhancing capacity of providers to deliver responsive
care. Both Hospitals are committed to a systematic process of continuous quality
improvement (CQI) and are working through a Quality Improvement Plan, emphasizing on
three dimensions for continuous improvement: People, Process and Services Improvement.

AT A
GLANCE

No. of
Hospitals

2

No. of Post-graduate
(Specialist) Doctors
No. of Graduate Doctors

29
32

No. of Nurses/
Paramedics

76

Total Outdoor Patients
Treated

1,829,607

Total Outdoor Patients
Admitted

91,239

Total Cataract
Surgeries Performed

5,778

Total Normal
Deliveries Performed

5,165

Total Caesarean
Deliveries Performed

21,485
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Monitoring and Evaluation of Quality Improvement Activities
In order to monitor progress of quality improvement activities in SAJIDA Hospitals, six
checklists were developed based on in-depth discussion with hospital management and
clinical experts from both hospitals. They include issues on hospital services management,
laboratory management and pathology services, operation theatre management and
post-operative care, infection prevention and control, hand hygiene, and pharmacy
management and rational drug use and patient’s feedback. The checklists were validated
and finalized based on feedbacks of the users.

Integration of Monitoring Indicators
In duty handover list of nurses, mandatory monitoring indicators were added which needs
to be checked while shift changes. The list includes issues like hand hygiene, medical sharps
disposal, logistic issues and general cleanliness around the duty stations and respective
ward and cabins etc.

Poor Fund
Numerous patients including MF-members attending these hospitals are not able to pay
the full amount. ln many cases because of their inability to pay the fees fathers of newborn
babies from low-middle income group requested to release their babies who were on life
support.
To come to the aid of these marginalized individuals SAJIDA hospitals initiated poor funds
for low-income and ultra-poor patients. In Keraniganj Hospital, 1,960 people have
benefitted from this fund amounting to BDT 2,936,649, and on the other hand BDT
1,025,000 has been granted for 55 patients in Narayanganj SAJIDA Hospital, who had
expressed their inability and helplessness to pay the service charges.
Poor Funds Granted for the Year July 2019 - June 2020
Keraniganj Hospital

Narayanganj Hospital

Month

Total
Person
(PF)

Total Taka
(PF)

Month

Total
Person
(PF)

Total Taka
(PF)

July To Sept.
2019

53

402,994

19-Sept.

5

6,900

19-Oct.

62

154,791

19-Nov.

117

165,536

19-Oct.

6

12,860

19-Dec.

143

298,050

19-Nov.

9

13,645

20-Jan.

192

218,128

20-Feb.

297

437,761

19-Dec.

9

19,945

20-Mar.

344

444,162

20-Apr.

258

233,887

20-Jan.

6

65,015

20-May.

169

218,505

20-Jun.

325

362,835

20-Feb.

6

7,090

Total

1,960

2,936,649

Total

41

125,455
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Hospital Governance
Hospital services are divided into different units, where the hospital coordinator along with
the heads of each unit and other management staff are responsible for coordinating the
overall hospital management system.
Each unit is managed by the head of the unit and the roles and responsibilities of each team
are clearly defined. The Director from the Head Office supervises and provides necessary
guidance to the Sr. General Manager and hospital management staff, analyzing hospital
performance, and reporting to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
Major policy related decisions regarding service improvement and management of the
hospitals are taken at SAJIDA Foundation’s Executive Management Committee (EMC)
meetings.

Human Resources

Following the organization’s HR guideline at each of the hospitals medical officers are
available round the clock at the emergency department and indoor services.
Multidisciplinary specialist care is also offered in two shifts from 8 AM to 9 PM by regular
consultants, while some senior and experienced consultants practice at the chambers on a
temporary basis. Further training is provided to staffs on the procedure of handling
emergency patients.
Highly qualified technologists and technicians work under supervision of consultants. All
this is supplemented by management staff working round the clock to provide logistic and
administrative supports to service providers and patients.
A competitive pay scale is maintained with annual increment towards adjustment of cost of
living. Quarterly and annual appraisal systems are conducted, assessing the staffs’
performance, as well as building capacity while focusing on behavior and community
relationship.

Management Information System
Since the hospital’s inception, SAJIDA opted using standard software to have a better
monitoring and proper management information system. The software has dual sections
(programmatic and financial) which is able to generate (unit wise) daily, monthly and annual
data. This massively helps in completing monitoring and assessment of performances of
different units simultaneously and the trend in the hospital’s overall performance.
The management decided to sign a MoU with a local software company to start operation
from September, 2020 in phases.
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COVID-19 Response
SAJIDA Narayanganj Hospital has provided free of cost service to 1,022 Covid-19 positive and suspected
patients ,coming in from 8 divisions and 40 districts of all over Bangladesh, among them 136 served in ICU.
The patients includes 579 males and 443 females, 48 less than 18 years and 974 were 18 years and above.
41% of them hailed were from Narayanganj, 29% from Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) and the rest of the 30%
from other 39 districts. The table below indicates the overall division wise distributions of our patients.

Divisions

Number of Number of Districts Number of
Districts
Patients Came From Patients

Dhaka

13

11

814

Chattagram

11

8

155

Khulna

10

6

19

Maymansing

4

3

14

Barishal

6

3

11

Rajshahi

8

5

5

Rangpur

8

3

3

Sylhet

4

1

1

Total

64

40

1022

Highlights of the Year
Hospital Highlights (July 2019 – June 2020)
Indicators

Keraniganj

Narayanganj

Total outdoor patients treated

11

8

Total patients admitted

10

6

Total normal deliveries performed

4

3

Total Caesarean deliveries performed

6

3

Total cataract surgeries performed

8

5

No. of Service Contacts in Laboratory

8

3

No. of Service Contacts in X-ray

4

1

No. of Ultra sonogram Performed

64

40
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Canadian Team Broken Earth Conducts 3 Day-training Program for Health
Professionals in Partnership with Sajida Foundation
SAJIDA Foundation in collaboration with Team
Broken Earth, a non-profit group of Canadian
healthcare professionals, kicked-off a 3-day hands
on training program on High-Risk Labour and
Delivery Management for healthcare professionals
with an inauguration ceremony on November 12th.
Designed to help health practitioners provide better
care for women during labor, their fetuses, as well
as new-born and their families the training ended
on November 14th with a certificate giving
ceremony for 109 participants who successfully
completed all 3 days of the training.

Milestones Achieved
Since the inception of SAJIDA Hospital in 2005,
about 2 million patients have availed outpatient
consultation services across ten disciplines
SAJIDA has executed 665,600 lab services,
155,693 ultrasonography and approximately
139,863 X-rays. This achievement is due to the
quality diagnostic services are which are
supervised by our expert post-graduate doctors in
radiology, ultrasonography and lab medicine
departments
SAJIDA has created a patient bank through its
incoming briefing and counseling support about
patients’ problems, prognosis and relevant
information as well as post-service feedbacks
About 90 thousand successful surgeries have
been carried out till date

“Team Broken Earth” also organized a daylong free
medical camp at SAJIDA hospital, Keraniganj in
Dhaka district on 15th November 2019. A total of
741 patients received free Eye, General medicine,
Orthopedics, Gynae and Obs, Child/NICU consultant
treatment as well as free X-ray, Ultra-sonogram,
and pathology tests. 11 patients received operation
without any service charge.
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Free Medical Camps and Trainings Conducted
Medical
Camp

Keraniganj Narayanganj

Training

Keraniganj Narayanganj

Total Camps

16

10

Total
Trainings

29

20

Total Patients
Treated

3,018

1,474

Total
Participants

257

185

Way Forward
Going forward, we plan to focus on strengthening initiatives to reach more people with our hospital based
health care services, particularly those from low and mid-income communities. Affordability will be further
enhanced through revising price and keeping provision of special discount for ultra-poor, poor, micro-finance
and corporate clients.
Further focus shall be placed on cost-efficiency while optimizing quality of care and introducing new software
for greater service efficiency. SAJIDA Foundation is dedicated in maintaining its continuous efforts on capacity
building of the hospital staffs through national and international collaboration to train and enhance skills.
Finally, we look forward to expanding the scope of our activities to other areas outside Dhaka and focus more
on outreach, marketing and branding to attract and help more people avail our quality services. Keraniganj
Hospital is also planning to initiate intensive care units and dialysis service for both Hepatitis B negative by 2
separate dialysis machines as a part of tertiary services at Upazila level.

93 Years and Counting
Sneho Lata Saha is a 93-year-old woman hailing from Narayanganj.
Around the second week of June, she started feeling weak, and
experienced bouts of fever. Her grandson Tirtho was extremely
worried, and he had good reason to be because a pandemic was
raging around the world and his grandmother has been classified as
the most vulnerable under the elderly citizens' demography.
Therefore, when he heard about SAJIDA Narayanganj Hospital, he
immediately brought her to the facility to seek doctor's consultation.
Upon admittance to SAJIDA Hospital, she was diagnosed positive for
COVID-19. Her health began to deteriorate at an alarming rate; her
oxygen requirement increased to 8L/min, which was beyond the
capacity of the semi-critical unit, upon further assessment she was
shifted to the ICU for critical care.
However, she was reluctant to shift to the ICU as she had seen few
critical patients being released from the semi-critical ward, fully
recovered.
After a few board meetings between management and doctors, it
was decided that she would receive treatment in the semi-critical
ward. Through thorough monitoring, and sincere care it was possible
to successfully treat Ms. Sneho Lata Saha outside the critical ward.
She and her grandson were overwhelmed by the empathy, care and
quality of care she received throughout her treatment of COVID-19,
before she left the hospital, she had this to say.
“Till the day I die, I shall remember the care I have received here.
Everyone treated me like their mother and always checked up on me. I
don’t have words to express my gratitude to them. All I can do is pray
for them.”
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PROSHOMON

One third of the nationwide urban population lives in slum areas and a significant proportion of the extreme poor
live in squatter settlements and on the city pavements. Large disparities exist in most of the health and nutrition
indicators. In urban areas Maternal Newborn and Child Health (MNCH) services are usually offered in static service
delivery sites operated by donor supported NGO health service programs, particularly the NGO Health Service
Delivery Project (NHSDP), the Urban Primary Healthcare Service Delivery Project (UPHSDP), Marie Stopes Clinics,
government secondary and tertiary facilities and private providers. Extreme poor people have limited access to
these services due to the cost of treatment and the inconvenient operating hours of NGOs services. In addition,
lack of comprehensiveness of services and inadequate quality of care are also major barriers to accessing health
services for poor and extreme poor individuals. Due to the scarcity of dedicated primary healthcare facilities in
urban areas the Promoting Sustainable Health and nutrition Opportunities for Marginalized urban extreme poor
Population (PROSHOMON) was designed to increase the access of comprehensive and quality health and nutrition
services through private/NGO hospitals empanelment.

Project Activities
Project Orientations
SMART Health Card distribution started from 16th
June, 2019 amongst the enlisted households through
Voucher Scheme Field Workers (VSFW). A total of 212
and 125 orientations were conducted at Chandpur
and Feni municipality respectively - while 7,167
SMART Health Cards were distributed by the end of
July 2019 in Chandpur and 6,813 in Feni.

Development Workshop
A workshop on development of “Program Monitoring
Tool” was held in July with the objective of providing
training on creating plans and checklists for
monitoring visits, and providing constructive feedback
on findings of field visits.

Orientation to Call Center Executives
About PROSHOMON
An orientation was held in August 2019 with the
objective of discussing benefits of the proposed
voucher scheme, sharing locations and addresses of
project offices, and empanelled health facilities the
program also provided answers to frequently asked
questions regarding the project.

Establishment of Complaint Boxes
and Call Centre
The project distributed complaint boxes in empanelled
health facilities, project offices and municipalities. A
toll-free call centre was also allocated for the
beneficiaries and stakeholders of PROSHOMON.

Development and Finalization
of CRM Guideline
Beneficiaries will be able to provide feedback regarding
the services they receive from the facilities through an
independent Complaints Response Mechanism (CRM).
This is overseen by a local level committee consisting of
three members: representatives from SAJIDA
Foundation head office, Field Coordinator from
PROSHOMON project office, and Area Manager from
Microfinance branch.

Service Agreement Ceremony With
New Health Facilities
Out of the 15 health facilities selected for service
agreement, 5 were from Feni and 10 from Chandpur.
The signing ceremony, held in February 2020, marked
the beginning of a partnership between SAJIDA
Foundation and Shurjer Hashi Network (SHN) in
Chandpur. The increasing number of health facilities
directly impacts the environment, enabling ease of
access to health service for the beneficiaries.

Orientation of Community Volunteer
An orientation on health literacy was held in February
2020, where 418 community volunteers from Feni and
Chandpur participated.

Project Monitoring Visit by Gov. High
Official’s Stakeholders

Ms. Shilu Roy, Assignment Officer at NGO Affairs
Bureau, Prime Minister’s Office for the Government of
Bangladesh, visited PROSHOMON project in Feni in
November and December, 2019 respectively.

AT A
GLANCE
Implementing
Sites
Households Reached

Feni & Chandpur
Municipalities
15,000

Beneficiaries Served

63,996

Women Aged 15-49 Years
Reached

14,440

Pregnant and Lactating
Women Reached

957

Children Under 5 Served

4,076

Adolescent Boys
Served

4,543

Adolescent Girls Served

4,507

Served Elderly Over
60 Years

2,446

Served People with
Disability

571

Number of
Services Provided

97,319

Number of Households
Served

17,964

Total Cost of Services
(BDT)

45,609,275

Behavioral Change
Awareness Sessions

560 Batches,
19,847 Participants

Total SMART Health
Cards Distributed

15,000
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Basic Training of VSFW’s
PROSHOMON project voucher scheme for field
workers (VSFW) are playing a key role in promoting
health education services, which in turn increases
health literacy at the community level. A 3 day long
basic training program from December 10th - 12th
was held in 2019 to refresh the technical knowledge
and to integrate the 11 participants.

5S Implementation at Empanelled
Health Facilities
Initiated at empanelled hospitals in Feni and
Chandpur, the 5S approach is a simple but effective
way of introducing quick improvement in the working
environment and service quality, by implementing
efficient use of resources and waste reduction. 5S also
encourages practices of a favourable culture, morale,
motivation and job satisfaction among the staff, which
leads them to solve minor problems through
leadership and personal initiatives. It further provides
awareness among staff about the importance of
safety and quality of care, orienting them on the
process of initiation and implementation of the
approach at workplace.

ToT on Monitoring Checklist
Utilization
The training program held in September, 2019 was
attended by VSFW’s, Field Officers and Field
Coordinators from Chandpur and Feni. The aim of this
training session was to discuss aspects of quality
control, financial services monitoring, IT monitoring and
integral aspects of Knowledge Attitude Practice (KAP).

Quarterly Progress Review Meeting
Quarterly Progress and Review Meeting was held in
September, 2019 in Feni and Chandpur to share the
overview of the project from different aspects, and to
form and functionalize the PCC.

Annual Progress Review Meeting
PROSHOMON Annual Review and Planning meeting
was held in January, 2020, where challenges faced
during the implimentation of activities were shared and
discussed along with future plans of 2021.

Activated Ward Health Committee (WHC)
The purpose of activation of the ward health committee is to address the role of municipality in order to fulfil
the needs of primary health care, maternal and child health care and to improve nutritional status of urban
extreme poor. Thus, non-functioning ward health committees were activated, allocation of a portion of health
budget were confirmed, and further initiatives were taken to build the leadership role of municipal bodies,
ensuring the health and nutrition status of the marginalized urban extreme poor population.
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Status of BCC Orientation in the Year (2019-20)
Municipality

Number of
Batches

Participants

Chandpur

120

4,491

Feni

65

2,342

Total

185

6833

Ward Health Committee Formation & Meeting
Total Ward

Ward Health Committee
Meetings Conducted

Chandpur

15

15

Feni

18

18

83
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COVID-19 Response
To understand the new normal in the pandemic, field staff attended an online orientation program on
COVID-19 response plan. Further training was provided to empanelled hospital staff on use of PPEs and IPC.
This was supplemented with the distribution of PPE to empanelled and referral Hospitals. SAJIDA Foundation
has always worked towards enabling a better way of living for all its beneficiaries, keeping in line with this
ethos, 50 portable handwash stations have been installed for beneficiaries at strategically selected points in
the slum. Awareness on COVID-19 has been raised by distributing leaflets through community volunteers and
existing health system workers. To that end, further awareness messages have also been disseminated
through PROSHOMON call centre. Direct support has also been provided to the most vulnerable beneficiaries
among project target groups to ensure food security and nutritious diet. Upon verification of mobile number
and mobile banking account beneficiary database has also been updated.

Online Training on Quality of Care for Empanelled Health Facilities
One of the main components of Universal health coverage is quality of care. Monitoring and
reviewing the quality of services offered by the empanelled health facilities is one of the
major activities of PROSHOMON.
Considering the current COVID – 19 situation PROSHOMON project has initiated a program
on quality of care as well as ensuring proper safety measures for technical staff of
empanelled health facilities involved in service delivery.

Continued Financial Support through Voucher Scheme
PROSHOMON had begun giving financial support through voucher schemes in Chandpur
and Feni municipality from June, 2019 and till date it has supported 63,996 program
participants.

Inauguration of Cash Grant Support to the Urban Extreme Poor
In July 2020 PROSHOMON program launched unconditional cash transfer to support urban
extreme poor households affected by the COVID-19 pandemic in Feni and Chandpur
Municipality. Under the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and
Co-operatives (MOLGRD&C), Concern Worldwide and SAJIDA Foundation launched cash
support under PROSHOMON with the financial support of European Union.
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Program Efforts and Major Successes
The project has been designed to
strengthen the municipality leadership
in
coordination,
financing
and
sustaining Primary Health Care (PHC)
services. Through this ongoing process
Chandpur Municipality allocated 65
lacs to extend PROSHOMON service
coverage from 9,000 to 15,000
households. These fundings and
relevant operations will be managed
from the Municipality with the learning
and
facilitation
support
from
PROSHOMON. The Municipality named
this initiative as Municipality Health
Coverage Project (MHCP). This year
Feni municipality has also allocated
BDT 50 lacs in their annual budget
2020 -21, reflecting the environment
of
collaborative
stakeholder’s
engagement of PROSHOMON.

Status of BCC Orientation in the Year (2019-20)
Service
Category

Chandpur

Accident

648

1,403

Maternity

3,697

5,043

PHC

47,075

39,569

Total

51,420

46,015

Grand Total

Feni

97,435

Way Forward
Through securing support from municipalities to develop funding strategy plus mobilising funds from the
program’s budget - and financial assistance from the private sector, PROSHOMON shall be taken further to
enhance the life of individuals living in the vulnerable communities where SAJIDA Foundation operates.

Surviving Coronavirus
through Awareness
The word Coronavirus was absolutely new to me like everyone
else. I did not have any clue about COVID-19 and its symptoms
until Fatema Apa of PROSHOMON made awareness visits in our
area distributing leaflets informing us of preventive measures.
Around the first week of June, I realized that I had some of the
symptoms of Coronavirus and immediately called Fatema Apa,
who advised me to visit Chandpur Sadar Hospital to test for
coronavirus. The test came out positive and my initial reaction
was “I am going to die.” It was Fatema Apa who kept my spirits
high by reassuring that following the right protocol will help me
come out of this illness. During my home isolation, as advised by
the doctors, Fatema Apa’s words of advice, wisdom, and courage
made it possible for me to recover after two weeks and testing
negative for COVID-19.
“My heartfelt thanks to PROSHOMON for proactively initiating leaflet
distribution among the people with appropriate information on the
symptoms and protocol to manage the coronavirus.”
Shathi, PROSHOMON Program Beneficiary, Chandpur
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MALARIA ELIMINATION

Malaria is a significant public health problem in Bangladesh. The disease is endemic in 13 of 64 districts, with
over 17 million people at risk. Cox’s Bazar and the Chittagong Hill Tract districts (Bandarban, Khagrachari and
Rangamati) report over 90% of cases and 80% of deaths due to the disease. Sporadic incidence with low
transmission rate occurs in other 8 districts (including Sunamgonj, Netrokona, Mymensingh and Sylhet).
SAJIDA Foundation joined a consortium of 20 NGOs led by BRAC, implementing the Bangladesh National
Malaria Elimination Program (NMEP). Since 2006, the NMEP has been funded by the Global Fund to fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM).
In line with SAJIDA’s mission to improve the quality of life in the communities where the organization work
through sustainable and effective interventions, the Foundation has been implementing NMEP in 945 villages
in 26 Unions of Dharmapasha, Durgapur, and Kalmakanda, sub-districts of Sunamganj and Netrokona
ensuring that Bangladesh is on track to eliminate malaria by 2030 – further contributing towards the
country’s development and the Sustainable Development Goals.

Program Activities
SAJIDA Foundation has established a malaria microscopic lab in each of the three Upazilas of Durgapur,
Kalmakanda & Dharmapasha, ensuring prompt and effective Malarial treatment with ACT. Besides identifying
and providing much needed treatment for Malaria, doctors from the labs conduct follow up visits every 3 days
to monitor the health of the patients. Further emphasis has been placed on data recording and preservation,
in order to keep records of patient history for additional study. Slide cross checking and quality checks are
conducted to maintain the standard and quality of diagnosis.

AT A
GLANCE

No. of Blood
Slides

47,843

No. of Malaria Cases
Diagnosed

06

Plasmodium Falciparum
Cases Treated

05

Plasmodium Vivex
Cases Treated

01

No. of Plasmodium
Vivex Cases

467

Orientation Sessions on
Malaria Prevention and
Control

07

Orientation Session with
Village Doctors

06
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Achievements
SAJIDA’s program significantly contributed in achieving the acceleration of the progress of NMEP’s new goal in
line with the target 0.01 of SDG 3. As of June 2020, SAJIDA Foundation performed a total of 43,491 diagnostic
tests by RDT and blood slides microscopy (27,226 from July 2019 to June 2020). During this reporting period,
our remote laboratory examined 4,252 blood slides (prepared either directly in the laboratory or sub-centres)
and detected 6 positive cases of Malaria by microscopy. The CHWs performed 16,265 RDTs and diagnosed one
positive case in the community

Way Forward
Besides providing treatment detection and prevention are two key aspects upon which the program will forge
its way forward in its mission of eliminating Malaria. The process of detection will be strengthened through
testing non-fever cases and connecting Malaria detection cases at the peripheral lab. Prevention can be
achieved in two folds, through strengthening ACSM activities and increasing human resources, aiding towards
raising awareness in communities. While promoting the use of Long Lasting Insecticide Treated Nets (LLITN)
along with providing RDT and ACT test kits to the migrant worker shall act as preventive measures against
Malaria.

A New Lease On Life:
Free from Malaria
Zabeda Khatun is a 50 year old chicken farmer living around Tanguar
Haor, the second biggest swamp in the country, situated in
Sunamganj district. Her husband Ramjan Ali is a fisherman. She was
living a regular life until suddenly in November 2019, she came down
with severe fever and cold shivers. The fever went as quickly as it
came and all was forgotten, until two days later, to the grave concern
of her husband and family members, her fever returned. Ramjan Ali
took his ill wife to the local village doctor where she got tested for
malarial parasites. The results came back negative, upon which the
doctor prescribed her antibiotics and at the same time, advised her
to go and see a SAJIDA Foundation field official.
Her condition showed no sign of improvements, and on the contrary
it worsened. Bouts of high fever and cold shivers caused distress
throughout the night. Ramjan Ali got increasingly worried and
contacted SAJIDA Foundation official Anupama Mrong over the
phone. Upon arriving at their house Ms.Anupama Mrong conducted
an RDT test, within 20 minutes the results came back as positive.
Considering the patient's condition, Anupama Mrong administered 4
doses of Chloroquine & 1 dose of Primaquine. Throughout her
illness, medical officials regularly visited her home to monitor her
progress. After completing her 14 days schedule of doses, Ms.
Khatun was well again, free from the grasp of Malaria.
“My life turned upside down by the disease. I suffered so much and I
was scared that it would turn worse. I am grateful to the doctors for
prescribing the right medication, they visited me every day to check on
my health.”

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
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SAMRIDDHI

Since 2013, SAJIDA Foundation has been implementing the Samriddhi program at Battajore union of Jamalpur
district, funded by PalliKarma Shohayak Foundation (PKSF). The overall vision that underpins ENRICH
(SAMRIDDHI) is to work with the poor, creating dignified living standards of universal human rights. An
integrated approach to make the entire community self-reliant focusing on components like education,
healthcare, nutrition, youth development, employment generation, beggar rehabilitation etc. ENRICH covers
all aspects of human life from the mother’s womb to the grave leaving no one behind!

The Overall Goal
The objective of SAMRIDDHI is to Enhance Resources and Increase Capacities of Poor Households Towards
Elimination of their Poverty (ENRICH) and ensure dignity and freedom of beneficiaries

Specific Objectives
To attain complete development of each household as well as the entire community participating in ENRICH
To empower the poor households through capacity building, ensuring dignity for all
To facilitate the best utilization of existing capabilities and resources of poor households, and to help
enhance both their capabilities and resources

Target Beneficiaries
ENRICH initially focuses on the ultra-poor and poor households, with monthly household income of up to BDT
5,000 (US $64) and, between BDT 5,000+ (US $64+) and BDT 5,800 (US $74) respectively. Tenuously placed
non-poor households are also considered for inclusion. Additionally, facilities are created and services offered
as and when appropriate, for the development of the community towards a sustainable dignified living.

AT A
GLANCE

ANC and PNC
Service Provided

13,833

Static and Satellite
Clinic Organized

2,343

Patients Received
Health Services

52,081

Operation done for
Cataract Patient

417

Education
Center

37

Sanitary Latrine
Constructed
Tube well Installed

53
45

Household based
Sanitary Latrine Constructed

500

Beggar
Rehabilitated

11

No. of Borrower

416

Vocational Training
Provided

3
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Services
Health Care and Nutrition
A Total of 2 ENRICH Health Officers and 17 Health Visitors are working in the Battajore
Union. Household visits, static clinics, satellite clinics and health camps are being
arranged regularly. The program organized 64 satellite clinics, 320 static clinics, 4 health
camps, and 2 special eye camps this year.

Education
ENRICH education service primarily addresses the problem of dropout of children at the
primary level. Students from Class I and II are tutored to complete their homework in the
afternoon Education Assistance Centres. They further receive lessons on general
knowledge, creative education and extra-curricular activities such as recitation of
poems, dancing, singing, drawing etc. A total of 37 Education Assistance Centres are
helping 1,073 students to prepare their daily lessons given by the schools.

Youth Development
The ‘Youth in Development’ component has been under operation since 2016. At the field
level, 450 youths have already received training on ‘Self-realization and Leadership
Development’ in 15 batches. Inspired by the training, youths at Battajore union have
already undertaken various social activities such as; the repairing of dirt roads, social
awareness against child marriage, anti-drug campaigns, and palm trees plantation,
which will save the community from accidents like lightning strikes.

Rehabilitation of Beggars
To work towards achieving the SDG ‘no one will be left out’, financing is extended to
beggars involving them in income generating activities. So far, 11 beggars have been
rehabilitated and selected beggars are given a grant of BDT 1 lakh so that they can invest
this amount in livelihood.

Enriched Home (Samriddhi Bari)
So far, 9 ENRICH centres have been built in Battajore union. The concept of the Enriched
home or Samriddhi bari has emerged from the program’s focus on the best utilization of
existing resources of each household. Environment-friendly vermicomposting is
produced by most of the ENRICH households, to date 45 tube-wells and 500
family-based latrines have been installed through which 5,000 people have benefitted.

‘Bondhu Chula’ and Solar System
Bondhu Chula, an eco-friendly cooking stove, along with 1,615 solar home systems
have been provided to the households at Battajore Union.

Bashok Plantation
Bashok cultivators are earning a handsome revenue by selling the dry leaves of Bashok
plants to pharmaceutical companies. Last year, around 6,000 Bashok trees have been
planted as part of the ENRICH program.
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Special Savings
A special savings scheme has been designed for the ultra-poor households with priority
given to families with disabled members and female led households. Each household is
advised to open a bank account and deposit a certain amount of money (at least BDT
100) per month continuously for 2 years. The savings amount is matched by PKSF, in
terms of grant and at the end of 2 years, a maximum of BDT 20,000 is provided as a loan
on the condition that the total amount must be used to acquire an asset (e.g. land, farm
animals, or acquiring skills, which help upgrade the lives of household members) in
consultation with the PO concerned. This helps households move towards a socio
economically viable future. Till now, 105 families have deposited BDT 10,05,382 so far
and BDT 8,89,462 grant has been returned to 90 members after their savings matured.

Highlights of the Year
Sports and Cultural Activities
In 2019, students of the ENRICH Education
Assistance Centres and members of ‘Youth in
Development’ component took part in football,
sprinting, poetry recitation, dancing, and singing.

Recognition of Best Teachers and
Health Visitors of SAMRIDDHI 2019
Two teachers and two health visitors were
recognized for their monthly working achivements
based on their individual performances in their
specific field of operations.

Celebrating Special Days
In 2019, SAMRIDDHI program celebrated several
important dates such as International Day of Older
People, Jatiya Jubo Dibosh, International Women's
Day and International Mother Language Day, to
hold progressive discussions and celebrate the
themes of these occasions.

Continuation of Educational Activity
The program has taken new initiatives during the
Coronavirus pandemic for Samriddhi educational
activities. Upon creating 3 groups among 30
students of each school, an action plan was
prepared for tutoring students in the school area
maintaining physical and social distance.

Distribution of Blankets
Amongst the Ultra Poor

Jubo Samaj self-financed the distribution of 140
blankets amongst the ultra poor in December 2019
at Battajore to help them survive the harsh winter.

Distribution of Wheelchair and
Walking Sticks Amongst
Marginalized Senior Citizens
In January 2020, SAJIDA Foundation with financial
aid from Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation (PKSF)
distributed wheelchairs, walking sticks and
blankets to the marginalized senior citizens of
Battajore Union.

Annual Sports and Cultural
Competition 2020
The Nagar Mahmud High School ground at
Battajore wore a festive look in January this year for
their annual sports and cultural competition.
Through various activities, the day proved to be a
memorable one for everyone involved.

Union Jubo Coordination Meeting
A union Jubo coordination meeting was held in
Jamalpur in November, 2019 chaired by Program
Coordinator, SAJIDA Foundation Samriddhi program
Battajore. The importance of the union Jubo
coordination meeting was discussed where Union
and Ward committee members expressed their
opinion on successes of Jubo Unnayan activities
mentioning that the program is ideal for rural
development.

Blood Group Camp
A blood group camp was held at Battajore
Samriddhi ward centre in October, 2019.
SAMRIDDHI Health Officers Ms. Rani Akter and Ms.
Laiju Begum conducted the blood group camp.
Concern Health Visitors assisted in bringing the
clients – those who were interested to know their
blood group - to the said camp. A total of 94 blood
group activities were conducted on the camp.
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Emergency Flood Relief for Families
Since 2013, SAJIDA Foundation and PKSF have been working successfully on a unique integrated approach to
sustainability, strengthening the capacity of the entire community in Jamalpur District. SAJIDA’s SAMRIDDHI
program has been helping the local community in poverty alleviation through several components, such as
health, education, youth development and income generating activities.
During the severe flood disaster at the Battajore Union during August 2019, SAJIDA Foundation very promptly
organized provision of essential and appropriate humanitarian assistance to the affected community. Food
packages and emergency medicine supplies along with water purification tablets were distributed in the
affected areas for 3 consecutive days with the help of Local Government Administration, Union Parishad and
SAMRIDDHI officials.
A total of 1,670 families of Battajore Union received BDT 0.6 million worth of relief supplies to meet their most
urgent needs.

COVID-19 Response
During COVID-19 pandemic, program officials worked on an awareness campaign for the people of Battajore
Union through home visits and leaflets distribution. Hand washing devices were installed at Union Parishad
Complex and in front of SAMRIDDHI program office. Additionally, relief materials were distributed as well, such
as rice, pulse, soyabean, salt, potato, mask, bathing soap, laundry soap along with tissue bags, among 565
families. Additional hygiene kits were distributed among 800 families of Battajore union.
The awareness campaign to fight COVID-19 in Battajore Union proved to be quite an achievement resulting in
the drop in COVID-19 infection rate. Till the 31st of May, 2020 approximately 2,049 members of SAMRIDDHI
were contacted and among them, 102 individuals were identified for collecting Coronavirus related
information and assessing awareness among community members.

Light at the End of the Tunnel
Shundi Begum is a 63 years old lady living in Bakshiganj Upazila of
Battajore union. Her husband passed away a few years ago and
since then she has been living in a small room at her brother’s house.
Initially, her brother supported her with food and finances.
However, the financial support soon stopped and Shundi Begum
asked her neighbours for help. Severe poverty and lack of nutrition
took a toll on her body, and then her spirit.
Amidst her misery, she met SAJIDA Foundation’s SAMRIDDHI
program’s health inspector, Ms. Aloka Begum. Ms. Aloka informed
Shundi about the on-going survey that was being conducted to
develop a list of extreme poor senior community members who
were over the age of 60 and have not recieved any grant from the
government.
What Shundi Begum thought of as an illusion, soon started to
become a reality! She was deemed eligible for the grant and
additional benefits from the SAMRIDDHI program.
After receiving grants for 2 months, Shundi Begum began to think
about increasing her income by investing the money she was
receiving. A family meeting ensued and soon she started rearing a
young goat. Her plan was to slowly increase the number of goats
and rear chickens in the near future. Now, her goat has grown up and
so Shundi Begum's income. This journey has given Shundi Begum
courage, self-confidence and self-sufficiency.
"I am forever grateful to SAJIDA Foundation, I hope that more people
like me can be brought under this program so that they can pull themselves out of poverty as well. I always pray to Almighty that people are
relieved from poverty."

4
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DISASTER RESPONSE

Bangladesh: No Stranger to Natural Disasters
Bangladesh’s low-lying flat topography and climatic features, combined with its population density and
socio-economic environment, makes it highly susceptible to many natural hazards, including floods, droughts,
cyclones and earthquakes. Besides such natural calamities, man-made disaster is also a common
phenomenon in Bangladesh.
SAJIDA Foundation, as an organization strives to uphold the values of health, happiness and dignity and since
its inception has always been at the forefront of disaster response. The ethos of timely action has gradually
increased our capacity and range of response in several disasters including Sidr, Aila, Rana Plaza accident and
many more such calamities.
2020 has been a remarkably grim year, from a cold wave catastrophe in the northern region, to the pandemic,
to Amphan and one of the most severe flooding in the country’s recent history that impacted the lives of 5
million people across the country. Throughout all calamities SAJIDA Foundation has been steadfast in
responding to adversities.

Flood Response
In 2020, from mid-July to September torrential
rainfall resulted in disastrous floods affecting the
riverine population of north and northeast
Bangladesh. SAJIDA Foundation conducted a survey
to assess the situation and promptly mobilized its
resources. Disaster Response Program disbursed
cash grant of BDT 500, water purifier tablets and
ORS to 3,695 individuals from the Microfinance
Program living in waterlogged areas of Pabna,
Sirajganj, Manikganj, Dhaka, Munshiganj, Madaripur
and Shariatpur.
Upon the successful completion of emergency
response, SAJIDA Foundation began a long-term
rehabilitation program for the flood victims,
focusing on rebuilding livelihoods repairing houses,
tube-wells, toilets and providing agricultural
support.
The first phase of the initiative saw 650 families of
Microfinance program participants from Dhaka,
Manikganj, Munshianj, Shariatpur and Madaripur
receive much needed aid. Through the grant
distribution program with support from TNO and
various local government bodies BDT 3,000 was
disbursed among selected participants of the
Microfinance program. Subsequently, around 3000
flood victims are set to be brought under the reach
of the program.
Furthermore, SAJIDA Foundation has put forward
initiatives to support flood victims of Dewanganj,
Jamalpur and several more areas. This has been
done with the undaunted humanitarian assistance
received from individuals and companies from both
home and abroad.

This only solidifies our belief of working together
towards a better tomorrow. Going forward, close
monitoring will be administered to continue the
rehabilitation phase of the vulnerable communities
until they have accomplished a gradual transition to
a sustainable phase.

Emergency Response

3,695

Post Flood
Rehabilitation

650
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COVID -19 Response
As the pandemic raged on throughout the world, Bangladesh witnessed its early cases in
March 2020. SAJIDA’S visionary management assessed the situation and mobilised all its
resources to provide support to the vulnerable communities. Upon understanding the
importance of community engagement involvement of people from all walks of life SAJIDA
Foundation devised a 3 parallel action plan at 3 special levels.
The first step of the three-pronged plan was creating awareness among community
members. This was achieved through creating its own program staff and providing
specialized pandemic awareness training to area-based volunteer teams.
The second phase saw the introduction of various protocols and policies as part of the
SAJIDA Foundation's preparedness. Upon securing delivery contracts with the Department
of Health and various administrations of the local government, a massive undertaking of
recruiting expertise and preparing a hospital for treating COVID-19 positive patients
provided the nation with an opportunity of a timely and much needed COVID-19 treatment
facility.
The third phase consisted of the prompt operationalization of the hospital, providing ICU
services to COVID-19 positive patients, successfully treating over 1,000 patients. SAJIDA
Foundation also installed over 500 hand washing devices, further providing telephone
advice and distributing leaflets to 1.5 million people to raise awareness about the virus.
Nationwide lockdown meant that the low-income, extreme poor population of the nation
had little to survive upon. SAJIDA Foundation stepped in to provide food, healthcare and
cash assistance to 332,000 individuals from vulnerable communities. Further linking 1,781
farmers to forward markets, ensuring proper price for their produce. Hotline services were
made available to over 10,000 individuals, providing much needed counselling in a period of
social-distancing.
4.5 million individuals have received support through our COVID-19 initiatives and all this
has been made possible because of our courage and dedication at SAJIDA. Our donors
showed unrelenting spirit to continue supporting us and with that our effective community
engagement methods made it possible for us to face challenges head-on throughout the
pandemic.
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Highlights of the Year

Grants for Accidental Fire Victims

Amphan Recovery Support

In 2019-20, two separate accidental fires left
hundreds of families distraught without a home and
their belongings. On 16th August 2019, an
accidental fire at a slum situated in Mirpur saw the
mobilization of emergency response from SAJIDA
Foundation. On the 29th of August, the Foundation
distributed a cash grant of BDT 8,450 to each family
from 100 affected households.

2020 also witnessed the devastation left in the
wake of cyclone Amphan. Brutally affecting
livelihoods of at least a million people, destroying
houses, infrastructure, livestock and dangerously
depleting food sources. To uplift the distress of the
suffering population in the coastal belt region of
Chattogram, SAJIDA Foundation initiated short-term
food assistance to 400 families affected by cyclone
Amphan.

In July 2020, as another accidental fire burned down
32 households of the Komolapur TT Para slum,
SAJIDA Foundation, through the Amrao Manush
program distributed cash grants of BDT 3,000 to all
32 families.

Respite from The Cold Wave
Cold waves come as an unwelcome guest in the lives
of the people living in the north-western region of
the country. Particularly in late 2019, marginalized
communities of Kurigram, Rangpur, Lalmonirhat,
Gaibandha, Kushtia and Jinaidah were affected
severely by the cold waves coming down from the
Himalayas. SAJIDA Foundation’s Disaster Response
Unit responded to the plight of the vulnerable
communities by distributing blankets and winter
caps among 2,000 families in these regions.

Way Forward
SAJIDA Foundation is committed to respond to any
disaster in a steadfast and humane manner. As we
continuously aim to deliver our vision of health,
happiness and dignity for all, it is our essential duty
to commit in saving, protecting and rehabilitating the
population affected by disasters.
Moving forward, response initiatives will be
undertaken through formal discussion and
strategizing with EMC members. SAJIDA Foundation
will develop models to address disasters and put
forward separate grant distribution protocols for
various projects focusing on WASH needs, housing,
and agriculture with the ultimate aim of providing a
pathway towards sustainable recovery.

SOCIAL
ENTERPRISE

HOME AND
COMMUNITY CARE
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Introduction
SAJIDA Foundation’s Elder Care program is designed to cater to the needs of the elderly and chronically-ill; through
in-home caregivers, nurses, and doctors. The goal is to create a safe and convenient setting at home for effective
clinical recovery and management. Since late 2019, SAJIDA Foundation Elder Care is evolving into a separate
enterprise under SAJIDA Foundation, known as Home & Community Care Ltd (HCCL). HCCL aims to be a one-stop
delivery solution that brings healthcare to the bedside.

Why Do We Do It?
World Health Organization (WHO) has estimated that
in 2050 there will be two billion people over the age of
60, with 80% of them living in developing countries. The
global shift from acute & life-threatening infectious
diseases (NCDs), in conjunction with aging, can cause
severely diminished quality of life. SAJIDA Foundation
wants to address this area of great need.
In-Home Care will reduce pressure on family members,
many of whom are already balancing full-time
employment and parenting, at the same time playing
the role of care providers to the elderly at home.
In-Home care is also the most cost-effective way to
increase access to health care services for such a
vulnerable group.

On a daily basis, HCCL’s in-home caregivers assist
many older adults with everyday tasks, such as
bathing, dressing, feeding, medication administration,
while providing much needed companionship that
addresses one’s emo tional needs.
Caregivers also provide advanced levels of nursing at
home for patients who require post-operative care,
hospice support and have special feeding pathways.
June 2019 to July 2020 was a restless year of change
for HCCL. Beginning from an attempt to outgrow from
the “SF Elder Care” programme to a separate entity:
Home & Community Care Ltd (HCCL), to adapting to a
full scale pandemic, it has been a challenging year in
all fronts.
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Navigating the Pandemic
From early May 2020, HCCL has been supporting patients through various avenues doctors’ visits,
remote-consultations and through our partnership with SAJIDA Hospitals. Similarly, HCCL has been delivering
diagnostics at home through portable x-ray machines, blood / sample collection and more.
Along with a model for delivering healthcare at home through Hospital tie-ups, and our core activity of private
nursing, HCCL has fully equipped itself to work through the COVID-19 pandemic since the early days of March
2020. June 2019 to July 2020 was a restless year of challenge for HCCL. Begining from an attempt to outgrow
from the “SAJIDA Foundation Elder Care Program” to a seperate entity: Home and Community Care Ltd. (HCCL),
to adapting to a full scale pandemic, it has been a challenging year on all fronts.
On one hand, our way of adapting to the pandemic was through the introduction of new services, on the other
hand we adapted by focusing on safeguarding clients and caregivers alike in the best possible way. The team
responded early by reinforcing the organization’s comprehensive safety protocols, incorporating it to each
caregiver stationed at all active client’s households. Distribution of Infection Prevention Kits free of cost in every
household initially was carried out, and creation of purchasable bundles for clients to avail on a monthly during
the pandemic.

Strategic Moves
In February 2020, Home & Community Care Ltd prepared its 5 Year Strategic Plan. The focus was to differentiate
HCCL from existing competition in the slowly growing In-Home-Care industry of Bangladesh. Deliberate
decisions were made to move away from simple caregiving towards more specialised forms of nursing and
clinical management at home. The aim was to introduce more convenient packages, put the hub-and-spoke
business models into trial with a plethora of add-on services to support patients beyond core nursing services.
HCCL further aimed to build out an in-house clinical team for capacity building, improving and optimising
operations to work remotely so that more geographic areas can be serviceable when there is an eventual branch
out to new cities.
Many of the strategic goals set in February 2020, were slowly achieved during the pandemic. By successfully
supporting number of critical patients at home at a fraction of costs compared to hospitals, visible changes in the
industry has been achieved.
Here’s a before & after of all the changes between January 2020 and June 2020

Before

After

Less Specialised Services (Level 1 Category)

Upgraded Core Services & Prices

Caregiver Daily Commuting to Client House

Semi-Critical Care at Home

Long Delays before Start of Service

Digital Operations and Digital Onboarding

Ad-Hoc handling of Critical Patients

Digital Monitoring and Supervision

No liaisons in place for Add-On Services

App Enhancements
Safety and Protective Gear for Caregivers
Isolation and Training Centre for Nurses
In-House Clinical Team
Many new Add-On Services –
Doctors, Counsellor, Diagnostic Tests,
Ambulance Arrangement, Oxygen Therapy Kits,
etc.
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HCCL Upgraded Services

Lab Tests at Home

Nursing Services at Home

General Care
Advanced Care

Blood and Pathology Tests
X-Rays and ECG

In-House clinical team

Semi-Critical Home Care

24x7 Private Senior
Nurses On-Site
Round the Clock
Doctors Visiting
ICU Equipment
at Home

Visits and Consultations
Senior Nurses
Capacity Building
Caregivers
Doctors

Add-On Services

Digital Operations

Oxygen Therapy Kit

Client Onboarding

COVID-19 Tests
Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) Packages

Monitoring and Supervision
Digital Communications

Teleconsultations
Ambulance
Private Nursing During Hospital Stay

Client support,
Caregiver management
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Services

General Care

COVID-19 Care

Companion Care

General Advanced Package

Personal Care (Bathing, Feeding, Dressing)

Infection Prevention and PPE Kits

Assisted Daily Living

Nurses and Caregivers in Isolation

Fall Prevention

COVID-19 Tests for Patients and,
Nurses and Caregivers

Recovery Assistance
Medication Management
Mobility Exercises
Vitals Trackings

Advance Care
Skilled Clinical Caregiving
Bed-Ridden/Post-Op Care
IV/ IM Injections/Suctioning
Dementia/Alzehimer’s/Cancer Care

Add-On
Ambulance Services
COVID-19 Tests
Diagnostic/Lab Test at Home
X-Ray, ECG, Blood & Pathology
Disinfection Services
Medical Accessories Pack
Mental Health Support

Stroke, Cardiac, Pulmonary Patient Care

Oxygen Therapy Kits
(Cylinders, Concentrators, Ventilators)

Special Feeding Pathways

Tele-Consultations with Specialists
Senior Nurse Visits
Physiotherapy
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Anne Whelan Visit
HCCL aims to be at the fore-front of In-Home-Care practices within Bangladesh. Regularly engaging with Global
Leaders in the Home Care field, gathering insights, suggestions, and active mentoring to achieve improved quality
of services are all part of this effort.
HCCL held its first Townhall event on 14th November, 2019, presided by Ms. Anne Whelan - CEO of Seafair Capital,
who spoke about the recent improvements, challenges, and most importantly, the future of home healthcare in
Canada and the United States. Ms. Whelan is an industry expert in the field of home healthcare in Canada. She is
also a recipient of HM Queen Elizabeth II's Diamond Jubilee Medal winner for her contributions to home care and
on the list of Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada.

Way Forward
The future of HCCL will see even more services delivered at home through our doctors, nurses, caregivers, and
technological advancements. All these services shall contribute to the effort in becoming a one-stop solution
for healthcare. HCCL further aims to enhance client experience through a mobile app, tying up with SAJIDA
Foundation’s Telehealth platforms. It is also looking to create community versions of the service so that HCCL
can bring much-needed services to different parts of the nation, to more diverse audiences. Going forward,
with effective partnerships and a strong, scalable model, HCCL aims to expand to new cities in the coming
days.

INNER
CIRCLE
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Introduction
A study conducted in 2017 by Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University Institute of Paediatric
Neuro-disorder and Autism, reveals that at least 17 in 10,000 children in Bangladesh are on the autism spectrum.
The prevalence may be higher as there are several factors contributing to children being undiagnosed. For
instance, the stigma around autism is still strong and the majority lacks proper awareness about the disorder.
Although there are organizations and special education institutions catering to those with Austism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD), with regards to demand, services are scarce in Bangladesh. Dhaka has the highest concentration
of service providers, followed by Chattogram. For the rest of the country there is little to no service availability.
Most organizations cater to children; only a few cater to adolescents and adults, but support for these groups is
limited compared to children. Moreover, due to the individualized nature of autism therapy, it is challenging to
provide these services at prices affordable for all, particularly lower income groups.

Goals and Objectives
Our goal is to create an inclusive world for all those who require special needs and to create mass awareness.
Similarly, our objective of this program is to unlock potentiality in children between the ages of 1 and 12 years old
with special needs, through high quality affordable interventions with the aim of successful integration into
mainstream education and communities.

Program Evolution and Major Successes
The program initiated the service of Applied Behaviour Analysis and Verbal Behaviour (ABA-VB) in partnership with
Autism Recovery Network, Singapore and then introduced Occupational Therapy (OT) in partnership with Guo Hua
Therapy and Consultation, Singapore. Followed by the introduction of our latest service, Speech and Language
Therapy (SLT) in partnership with Sum Hui Ting, Summer’s Therapy Services in Singapore as well. Along with the
partnerships being some of our major successes, one of our biggest and most major successes is that we are the
first ones in Bangladesh to present and provide global standards servies of ABA Therapy.

Services
We have 3 major activities ABA-VB, Occupational Therapy, and Speech Language Therapy along with a few minor
activities/services that fall under the first major activity ABA-VB such as our Social Thinking Program, Social Learning Class, Shadow Teaching and School Readiness Program.

ABA-VB
ABA is a science of learning and behaviour, involving application of principles of learning to enable the child to
function as independently and successfully as possible in a variety of environments. The advanced form of ABA
program provided at the centre targets specific developmental areas such as socially significant behaviours that
include reading, academics, social skills, communication and adaptive living skills. Adaptive living skills include
gross and fine motor skills, eating and food preparation, using the toilet, dressing, personal self-care, domestic
skills, time and punctuality, money and value, home and community orientation, and work skills. Each child’s
program is individualized and conducted by trained behavioural technicians from Autism Recovery Network (ARN)
Singapore, a leading ABA provider in Asia.

Social Thinking Program
Social Thinking addresses social learning and social
interaction challenges that some special needs
children face, including coaching students to recognize
verbal and nonverbal communication cues (e.g., eye
movements, tone, and gestures), and grasping
non-literal meaning of a statement.

Social Learning Class
A program designed for children who need additional
support in developing social skills with the goal to aid
children in becoming socially skilled and to acquire the
ability to respond to their social environment in a
manner that helps them produce, maintain and
enhance positive interpersonal relationships.
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Shadow Teaching

School Readiness Program

The program provides additional support to help fill in
the gap by building self-confidence to promote
positive interaction in the classroom by helping the
student focus on the important concept and to
develop academic and social skills.

The objective of the school readiness program is to
integrate children with additional needs into
mainstream schools by orientating them to classroom
routines and facilities.

Occupational Therapy

Speech and Language Therapy

Occupational Therapy program is designed to help
children be independent including sensory-processing
deficits, cognitive skills, fine motor skills, and visualperceptual skills. It helps develop play skills as well as
engagements in appropriate age- related activities,
thus enhancing their sense of accomplishment and
improving self-esteem. Occupational Therapy at Inner
Circle is led by Dr Guo Hua, registered and experienced
Singaporean Occupational Therapist.

Inner Circle's Speech and Language program is
designed specifically for children with speech and
communication disorders which can include physical
exercise to strengthen the muscles for speech or
speech drills which helps improve the sound
production (clarity). Speech Therapy at Inner Circle is
led by Sum Hui Ting, a registered and experienced
Singaporean Speech Therapist.

Learning and Growing Together
The first week of lockdown, I was rather sceptical about online
sessions given my past struggles to make my son follow my
instructions. Thus, I did not take the sessions and my son soon
started showing extreme behaviour. Admittedly, it was rather
challenging the first two weeks making him sit and perform tasks;
he was only able to perform 2 out of the 6 that was assigned. Fast
forward to today, he is able to perform all 6 tasks in the first 20
minutes!
It seemed difficult at first because looking at the screen to follow
instructions and then performing the task required attention and
concentration that my son lacked, but it got better over time. The
sessions were a great help in keeping my son within a routine. He
now knows that there is a time during the day when he has to
perform tasks with his therapists, which helped with managing his
daily behaviour. He is now more aware and jovial, and communicates
his needs better. I also saw a major increase in vocabulary and
speech after the sessions.
As a parent, I also learned a lot. Starting from doing the exercises
right, to managing his behaviour better, to learning the right
techniques to perform the massages and also allocating tasks
according to his mood. It has also taught me to be more patient with
my child. I realized that my child understands everything, but I need
to make a better effort at understanding his needs.
I now acknowledge the amount of effort therapists put into preparing our children for the "world" and applaud their amazing work.
Most children share a very special bond with their therapists and the
online sessions have helped them reconnect. Of course, some days
are more difficult than others, but I am thankful that online sessions
were made available even during the ongoing pandemic.
Mother of a 3-year-old child on her experience with Inner Circle’s
Teletherapy
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COVID-19 Response and Program Highlights
To fit into the new normal Inner Circle has been working tirelessly since the implimentation of countrywide
lockdown in March 2020. It has introduced online therapy sessions for its clients, which has gone a long way to
help some of the parents manage their children’s behaviour and maintain acquired skills while at home.
In line with the official World Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines, a comprehensive health
and safety protocol has been developed and shared. Training sessions and simulations were
conducted with all personnel to enable proper implementation, maintaining adherence to the
health and safety protocol. Protective gears have also been distributed among therapists and
number of sessions being held at the centre are also limited to reduce the risk of exposure.
Demo videos has been created by therapists of all 3 departments, containing useful tips on how
to interchangeably take the role of a therapist versus the role of a parent. To support parents
through a tough pandemic period, a hotline number monitored by therapists have been
incorporated as well.
Another mode of service in the form of free consultations via Zoom has also been introduced.
Allowing parents to book trained therapists free of charge to discuss any issue related to their
child with special needs. International partners from Singapore are also included during
workshops and live sessions. Furthermore, In-house supervisor from Singapore situated in
Bangladesh, working from and in Inner Circle Dhaka, maintained weekly trainings for ABA and
case studies for OT and SLT.

Way Forward
Going forward programs that are feasible for middle-income and low-income groups will be introduced. In
order to do so local and international partnerships are being explored. Further emphasis has been placed to
explore the avenue of providing care to adolescent and adults with special needs. The overall goal is to make
the services affordable and available without compromising quality.

Psychological Health and
Wellness Clinic
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Introduction
The Psychological Health and Wellness Clinic (PHWC) Ltd., established in 2018 in partnership with SAJIDA
Foundation, is a world-class mental health clinic and a one-stop centre for treatment of individuals experiencing
psychological distress of any nature. Throughout Bangladesh, PHWC seeks to provide the highest levels of service,
geared towards effective care and ensuring availability of supportive mental health care so that the best resources
and knowledge can help the community understand the values of effective mental health treatment and provide
everyone the individual level of attention they deserve. The team is led by Lead Psychiatrist and Managing Director,
Dr Ashique Selim, and Lead Counselor Nissim Jan Sajid.
PHWC’s goal is to provide services to clients in a comfortable, confidential and mutually respectful environment.
The social challenge of our time is to reverse the growing level of mental ill health issues. It’s services have evolved
and massively expanded in the last year, with its major achievements that have been attained during the
COVID-19 response.
PHWC’s mission is to help people to thrive through understanding, protecting and sustaining their mental health.

Services
Apart from clinical counseling, PHWC collaborates with various schools, organizations, NGOs and academic
institutions around Bangladesh, to provide resources on preventative measures and support individuals
experiencing mental health concerns in their school/workplace. By designing workshops with educational
strategies and hosting events/campaigns to raise awareness, the program aim to educate communities in ways to
help recognize mental health concerns and guide individuals to find appropriate support within the community.
At PWHC the services range from but aren’t limited to:
Psychiatric Assessment

Online Counselling

Web-based Workshops

Psychological Counselling

Lifestyle Modification Therapy

24-hour corporate
Tele-Counseling Services

Family Counselling

Corporate Wellness Training

Group Wellness Activities

University Counselling Training
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Corporates and NGOs
PHWC is also known for developing international standard training modules for corporates as well as training their
personnel. Corporate Wellness Programs are designed to support and encourage a holistic approach to employee
wellbeing and cultivate healthy habits among employee population to improve health outcomes, increase
productivity, and optimize human resource investments, thereby boosting employee engagement. One of the core
services of PHWC includes Employee Assistance Program for corporates and NGOs. PHWC is a preferred provider
that also offers Employee Assistance Program (EAP) to support the employees of the organizations and
immediate family members with a 24-hour tele-counselling, face to face counselling, group supervision, life
management support service and emergency crisis management. The services provided to corporates and NGOs
are
Psychosocial support and helping adopt
healthy coping techniques

Reduce burnout, stress, anxiety and mood
disturbances among staff

Identify and modify habits for healthy
work-life balance

Help develop cohesiveness and foster team work
between staff members

Improve understanding of physical, psychological and emotional well-being

To identify at-risk individuals for further screening and
psychiatric or psychosocial support

Academic Institution
PHWC provides weekly counselling session at the Independent University of Bangladesh. A counselor from PHWC
is present three days a week to provide counselling for the students. Since COVID-19 lockdown there has been a
growing need for mental health support in Universities. The administration, along with PHWC’s recommendation
have now arranged for additional days or counsellors to be added to be able to see more clients.
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COVID Response Activities

In response to the COVID-19 crisis PHWC has independently and through joint ventures participated in various
pandemic response project.

Academic Institution
Online Counselling Session

Since lockdown in March 26th, PHWC has started and
is continuing to provide psychological support using
web based mediums. The number of referrals since
have exponentially increased since the crisis began.
On average the PHWC has been receiving over 40 calls
and 6 to 7 new referrals a day.

Employee Assistance Program

PHWC has signed on 8 new organizations, corporates
and NGOs, to provide Employee Assistance Program.
Employees of the following companies are able to get
24-hour tele counselling services. The program also
includes various training and workshops, which since
lockdown have been webinars.

Webinars and Facebook live sessions

Dr. Ashique Selim had started a Facebook live session
series in the beginning of lockdown to address the
mental health issues we were facing during the
pandemic. The topics included:
Maintaining Relationships during Lockdown
Depression & Apathy in the time of COVID-19
Grief, Loss & Death during COVID-19 Crisis
Let's Talk and Anxiety/Sleep during COVID-19
Parenting in the time of COVID-19

HSBC

Stress Management

Danish Refugee Council

Coping with Family during lockdown

Terres Des Hommes

Surviving at home during Crisis

Cathay Pacific

Trauma and stress management (conducted by
Canada based trauma counsellor Mobina Hasan)

Delivery Hero
Plan International Bangladesh
Christian Aid
Bayer CropScience
Johnson & Sons Inc

Moner Jotno

PHWC along with Kaan Pete Roi and BRAC has
launched a hotline number as a COVID-19 response
initiative. Counsellors from all three entities answer
calls on rotation from 8am to 12am. PHWC
counsellors also provided clinical supervision to the
counsellors from BRAC.

Clinicians from PHWC has participated in various Facebook live sessions with academic institutions, like
Daffodil University, to organizations, like JCI North:
surviving lockdown, adolescent, Dhaka Tribune: violence
against women, Ek Nirjhar with Samir Obaid: Drugs and
Addiction, and Titli: Eid celebration during pandemic.
Webinars topics covered Working from Home, Living
Healthy during COVID-19, Mind Matters, Women's
mental health in lockdown and Trauma and coping
methods for organizations like Metlife, Urmi Group,
Goethe Institute, Plan International and TDH.

Overcoming Trauma
for a Better Tomorrow
Ms. Sadek is a 50-year-old school teacher, married for 22 years she
and her husband lives in Puran Dhaka with their two daughters. Ms.
Sadek has always been a caring person but often felt that she never
got validation or support from her in-laws and her husband. Often
depressed, she would try not to think about upsetting memories, but
to no avail. Her depression led to constant restlessness; she would
keep walking back and forth, trying to get rid of the negative
thoughts that engulfed her. The pandemic only added to her
concerns. Physical issues, her husband being absent from the house
and concerns about the current pandemic issues only added to her
worries. All this led to her spending hours worrying about negative
issues, consequently, losing focus on work and hampering her overall quality of life.
She decided to meet a counsellor from SAJIDA’s PHWC program.
Initially, she was taught mindfulness exercises and was suggested
to journal her thoughts. Her restlessness slowly became less
intense, gradually she was taught to comfort herself whenever she
would feel stressed. The counsellor further discussed about the
process of meditation and positive self-affirmation.
Ms. Sadek eventually began to feel better. As she learned how to
focus on the positives of life, she started finding joy in teaching
online classes to her student and one of her happiest thought to
reflect upon; was her children’s.
Her restlessness has not disappeared, but she is extremely grateful
that she was able to take these vital sessions despite of her financial
constraints. Sessions such as these are funded by SAJIDA Foundation and are playing a significant role in the lives of Ms.Sadek and
many more, whose suffering are increased due to issues brought
upon by the pandemic.
“I have always suffered from anxiety and restlessness. I would try to
not think about negative things but it was impossible for me to shut
down the thoughts in my head. PHWC’s counsellors have showed me
useful mental exercises to calm myself. Having someone to listen and
understand what I am going through is a liberating feeling for me.”

*Name changed for client confidentiality

GOVERNANCE,
MANAGEMENT
AND FINANCE
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Governance
General Body
The General Body of SAJIDA comprises of 21 members who are involved in policy making, approval of the annual
audit report, budget planning and electing the Governing Body. The 26th Annual General meeting was held in
November 2019. The members adopted the audited financial report for the financial year ended 30th June 2019,
appointed external auditors for the 2019-20 and decided on the annual budget of the organization.

Members of the General Body
Sajida Humayun Kabir
Syed S. Kaiser Kabir
Abdul-Muyeed Chowdhury
Dr. Erum Mariam
Mujtaba Rahman Khan
Dr. Sarwar Ali
Md. Shafiul Alam

Asadot Daullah
Barr Junayed A Chowdhury
Rabeya Yasmin
Zareen Mahmud Hosein
Junaid K. Doja
Kaiser Tamiz Amin
Mridul Chowdhury

A. K. Faizan Salam
Mohammad Bin Quasem
Iresh Zaker
Sukhendra Kumar Sarkar
Sayeda Tahya Hossain
Tanya Tazeen Karim
Safi Rahman Khan

Governing Body
The Governing Body comprises of seven members selected for their wide-ranging expertise and knowledge. They
are distinguished professionals, activists and entrepreneurs. Elected for three years, the Governing Body also
reviews operational performances and gives approval for strategic decisions. In the fiscal year 2019-2020 the
Governing Body held four meetings with an overall attendance of 85%.

Meeting Number

Date of Meeting

Number of Members
Attended

Total Number of
Members

92nd

14th Sep, 2019

5

7

93rd

28th Oct, 2019

6

7

94th

24th March, 2020

10

10

95th

27th June, 2020

8

10

SAJIDA Foundation Annual General Meeting, November 2019

Legal Status, Registration and License
SAJIDA Foundation is registered with Registrar of Joint Stock Companies under the Societies Act of 1860 and at the
NGO Affairs Bureau of Bangladesh under Foreign Donation Regulations Ordinance 1978. In 2008, SAJIDA was also
enlisted with Micro-Credit Regulatory Authority and received a license for conducting Microfinance.

Zahida Fizza Kabir, Chief Executive Officer

Members of the Governing Body
Abdul Muyeed Chowdhury,

Chairperson
Mr. Chowdhury is the Founder, first Chairman, and current CEO of Tiger Tours Ltd. Upon completion of his MA with
First Class in Modern History from University of Dhaka, he started his 33-year-long career in Civil Service where
he served as Secretary, Internal Resources Division, Ministry of Finance, and ex-officio Chairman of the National
Board of Revenue (NBR).
Mr. Chowdhury is also the Founder Chair of the SME Foundation and Federation of NGOs in Bangladesh (FNB). He
has also served as the Executive Director of BRAC for seven years. Previously, Mr. Chowdhury attended the
University of Tennessee as a Fulbright Scholar to study Public Administration.

Sukhendra Kumar Sarkar,

Member
Sukhendra Kumar Sarkar has been the Chairman of BURO, a reputed national NGO. Prior to this he was the
Treasurer of BRAC University. He was also the Director of Administration, Monitoring and Audit at BRAC, also
overseeing the Partnership Strengthening Unit and Transport departments. Throughout his career he has been
dedicated to several important projects including the Oral Therapy Extension Program, Child Survival Program,
Women’s Health Development, the Rural Credit Program and the Management Development Program. He was
the founding Chairperson of Credit and Development Forum (CDF). Apart from being a member of SAJIDA
Foundation’s governing body, Mr. Sarkar is also a member of the general committees of BRAC, CDF and Srizony
and a member of the Governing Body of Nova Consultancy Bangla.
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Barrister Junayed A Chowdhury,

Member
Barrister Junayed Ahmed Chowdhury is the managing partner of Vertex Chambers, a leading law firm in
Bangladesh. He is a Barrister and Advocate of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh and a Registered Foreign
Lawyer under the Law Society of New South Wales, Australia specializing in Corporate and International
Taxation, Oil and Gas law, Infrastructure and Construction, M&A, Structuring Venture Capital and Private Equity
Transactions, International Finance, and International Environmental Law. He completed his LLB degree from the
University of London and went on to earn a Post Graduate Diploma from the Inns Court School of Law under City
University, London, and an LLM degree from the University of Chicago Law School.

Iresh Zaker,

Member
Mr. Iresh Zaker is the Managing Director of Asiatic 3sixty, a leading marketing communication conglomerate in
Bangladesh. In addition to his work as a marketeer, he has also been involved with the television and film
industry as an actor and producer. Mr. Iresh obtained his bachelor’s degree from Lawrence University in 2001,
and his master’s degree in development economics from the University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign in 2002.

Rabeya Yasmin,

Member
Ms. Rabeya Yasmin has 24 years’ experience in policy, strategy and implementation of financial and social
inclusion, livelihoods and social protection programs in Bangladesh; advising government and non-government
agencies in countries across Asia, Africa and Caribbean belt in their poverty reduction programs. Currently she is
working at Nathan Associates, London managing and leading the task of establishing the first ever Credit
Information Bureau (CIB) for the Micro Finance industry in Bangladesh. She was a Director in BRAC, served the
organization for 19 years in different capacities; played a key role in designing, developing and leading BRAC’s
Flagship Graduation program for the Ultra Poor.

Zareen Mahmud Hosein,

Member
Ms. Zareen Mahmud Hosein is the Founder and Executive Director of HerStory Foundation. The organization
focuses on empowerment of women and girls in Bangladesh through art, story-telling and capacity building. She
is also the Founding Partner of Snehasish Mahmud & Co., Chartered Accountants. Ms. Hosein serves on the
Board of the Aga Khan Foundation Bangladesh and is the Treasurer of Ghashful, an NGO focusing on women and
child welfare and microcredit. Ms. Hosein has a BA in Economics from Smith College and a Masters in Public
Administration from New York University. She is a Certified Public Accountant and a Fellow Chartered Accountant
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Bangladesh.

Mohammed Bin Quasem,

Member
Mohammed Bin Quasem is the esteemed Director of Operations of Fareast Group Knitting and Dyeing. His career
started in banking where he later served in various senior management positions. Later, he joined a renowned
buying house in 1991 and eventually made his way to Fareast Group Knitting and Dyeing in the year 1994. He
has been engaged in social work with Impact Foundation and Children’s Hope. He completed his post-graduation
degree in Economics from Northern Eastern University, Boston.
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Committees Under SAJIDA Foundation
Audit Committee
Formed in 2008, the Audit Committee assists SAJIDA’s Governing Body in conducting the organization’s financial
review and assessing the effectiveness of internal control systems. It also provides guidance to the internal audit
section and gives special assignments if need arises. In 2017 the audit committee was reconstituted with the
following members:

Chair

Sukhendra Kumar Sarkar,
Member, SAJIDA Governing Body

Members

Barrister Junayed Ahmed Chowdhury,
Member, SAJIDA Governing Body
Nehal Ahmed, Member, SAJIDA Governing Body

Meeting in 2019-20

An audit committee meeting was held on the
26th December

The Main Roles and Responsibilities
of the Committee:

Monitor the integrity of the financial statements
Review the integrity of the internal financial
control and risk management systems
Monitor and review the effectiveness of the
internal audit function
Review and monitor the external auditor’s
independence
and
objectivity
and
the
effectiveness of the audit process, taking into
consideration relevant professional and regulatory
requirements

Investment Management Committee

Formed in 2019, the Investment committee assists SAJIDA’s Governing Body in taking core investment
decisions. It invests SAJIDA's restricted and unrestricted fund in different movable and immovable assets,
securities, bonds and shares; analyzes the performance of the current investments, and helps management to
decommission investments that provide poor return.

Chair

Mr. Syed S. Kaiser Kabir,
General Member and Managing Director, Renata Ltd.

Members

External Auditors

A Qasem & Co. Chartered Accountants,
an experienced auditing firm known for
their professionalism and quality.

Sohail Hossain, Governing Body member
S.N. Kairy, Senior Advisor, SAJIDA and Chairperson SAJIDA Trust (Convener)
Ishtiaq Mohiuddin, Senior Advisor, SAJIDA
Kaiser Tamiz Amin, General Member, SAJIDA

SAJIDA Foundation has formed 12 committees at the management level for ensuring smooth functioning and
transparency as a whole.

Sexual Harassment Elimination
Committee (SHEC)

As part of its commitment, to uphold court verdict and
to ensure gender equality, SAJIDA Foundation has
taken numerous initiatives to cultivate anti-sexual
harassment values and culture in the organization. To
achieve this goal, SAJIDA Foundation has formed a
eight-member committee, titled ‘Sexual Harassment
Elimination Committee’, along with members of other
organizations having extensive experience in human
rights, gender and sexual harassment.

Staff Welfare Management Committee
The Staff Welfare Management Committee has been
formed to manage provident fund, gratuity, staff
savings scheme, staff loan and grants to employee. It
is the sole mission to ensure staff wellbeing is
maintained through financial security and in any
other way as and when required. The committee
meets once every month to sure all processes are
running smoothly.
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Executive Management Committee (EMC)

The Executive Management Committee (EMC) comprises of SAJIDA’s Executive Leaders who meet once a month.
This monthly strategic discussion aims to facilitate sharing of important agenda regarding the direction,
progress and challenges of the Organization. Important decisions are taken at this meeting, which establishes
important effective communication within SAJIDA’s Executive Management to support strategic
decision-making.

Program Development Committee

The Committee provide yes or no decisions on concept note and/or proposal development for both external and
internal programs, along with technical inputs. Members also provide inputs in budget development and
evaluate proposals which program managers want to launch with SAJIDA's funds.

Fund Management Committee

The purpose of the committee is fund mobilization as per fund requirement of all Microfinance branches and
projects, planning and scheduling credit line facility with local and international financial institutions, and
repayment of loan and interest payment as per loan schedule.

Audit Review Committee

The audit review committee was formed with SAJIDA's Senior Management to assist the audit committee in the
financial reporting and budgeting processes, system of internal controls and risk assessment, compliance with
legal and regulatory requirements; the qualifications, independence, and performance of the external auditors
and internal audit function.

Monitoring, Code of Conduct and Shudhachar Committee

The Foundation is committed to ensuring institutional transparency and accountability of its internal activities
under the internal monitoring department. The Committee reviews investigation reports and take decisions
accordingly for execution, advices respective programs for improving operations based on said reports, reviews
level of integrity within the organization and ensure adoption of best practices, ensures implementation of
organizational policies, and works closely with Internal Communications and HR team.

Service Price Determination Committee

The Committee determines the price of services offered by enterprises under SAJIDA while ensuring the
principles of affordability, service quality and organizational mandate.

Prevention of Money Laundering & Terrorist Financing, and Compliance Committee

The purpose of the committee is to review regulatory and policy level compliance status of the organization
while protecting the organization from internal and external risks through implementation of timely measures.
The Committee also provides oversight on whether all the financial transactions follow the Anti-money
laundering and Combatting Terrorist Financing laws and regulations. The committee meets quarterly to review
and address any suspicious transaction within SAJIDA and with external stakeholders.

Advisory Committee

The committee is comprised of Senior Management and Governing Body members who sit and engage in
discussions as and when required by management, to advise on ongoing issues or projects pertaining to SAJIDA’s
mission to provide services to the needy.
Additionally, the Procurement Committee performs their duties as indicated in the procurement policy approved
by the Governing Body and will place any issue in regards to change of the policy to the Governing Body as and
when necessary.

Apart from Committees; SAJIDA Foundation also adopted key policies in its operation to uphold its objective:
Gender policy, Institutional Protection Policy, Child Safety Policy, Cost Allocation Policy and Investment Policy.
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Management

Senior Management of SAJIDA Foundation

Human Resource

This year, the Human Resources Department (HRD) has introduced the Electronic Record Management system
(ERM) and Electronic Document Management System (EDMS) for all its documents and Personnel files. In
addition, HR will introduce a new customized HR software for digitizing its’ functions. The software will also
benefit the employees; staff members will get all the information from this software which can free up staff
time. HR has conducted the performance appraisal process successfully with a new dimension, HR has given the
opportunity to get promotions for different levels by setting out performance objectives for all levels of staff. The
HR team is currently working to establish a KPI (key performance indicators) based performance appraisal
system as well as monitoring progress.

Administration
Equally, like other
successfully
run
departments within SAJIDA Foundation, the seven-member
Administration Team also works in ensuring organizational needs are met in a timely and smooth fashion. The
department works towards ensuring organizational rules and regulations, providing support on logistical and
hiring aspects. It also operates towards maintaining Government liaison with respective departments,
monitoring land taxation and license updates. It further provides security for employees, asset and documents.
During the reporting year, the department developed various operational strategies and updated the operational
procedure according to the organizational demand. Strategies such as developing SOP procedure for support
staff, safety manual and awareness programs, ensuring office staff pick and drop service have been integral in
maintaining the day to day operation of the organization. In future, the Administration Department will be
working towards developing robust, timely strategies to aid the organization in performing to its optimum level.
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Communications

Founded in 2017, SAJIDA’s Communications Department has come a long way in realizing the vision and goals of
the Foundation. What started as a small team, branched out over the years into Internal and External
Communications, each with their own set of strategies and goals to uphold SAJIDA’s core values.
During this year and amidst the pandemic, the Team diligently worked towards disseminating knowledge,
supporting programs in their endeavours, creating timely awareness about Covid-19, and aiding the organization
fight through the crisis. Conforming to the ‘new normal’ of cloud workspace and digital collaborations, the Team
took timely measurements to unite the organization and keep the spirit alive even during the pandemic through
online interventions and regular check-ins.
A few major achievements include
being awarded 1st prize for Best
Published Annual Report 2019 by ICAB,
conducting a 3-day hands-on training
with Team Broken Earth Canada,
partaking in 16 Days of Activism
against Gender-Based Violence, and
establishing the importance of mental
health wellbeing among others.
Through creation and implementation
of necessary strategies, protocols, and
changes, SAJIDA’s Communications
Team is paving the path for better
collaborations, newer successes, and
more timely interventions in bringing
health, happiness and dignity for all.

Communications Team with Director of Support

Fundraising Team

Fundraising department, upon its creation on July 2019 till February 2020, focused on raising funds and
awareness for the Amrao Manush Program. The team reached out to multiple corporations for partnerships,
reconnected with past donors and developed communication materials for prospective donors. During this time,
the department participated at Dhaka Lit Fest to officially launch the Amrao Manush book and music video. At
the same time, a fundraising event was organized for the doctors of Broken Earth team. Other coordinated
events included Amrao Manush children’s performance at 2020 social impact business awards and also hosted
the event’s guests at Sadarghat PDC. The team also participated with SAJIDA’s booth at the event organized by
DNCC, commemorating the 16 days of activism against gender-based violence. Besides conducting extensive
survey for evaluating the ongoing services and requirements of the Amrao Manush program the fundraising
team also assisted in the inauguration event organization and production of official video for Sadarghat PDC.
To streamline activities, fundraising software was selected and adopted to create donor profiles and maintain
databases, furthermore, team members completed Seneca’s 4-month long fundraising course which focused on
methods of fundraising and managing donor relationships. Fundraising campaign for COVID response was
launched on March 2020. The new year saw an addition of two new team members on May, 2020: a team lead
and a financial analyst. Finally, the department took over every stage of the donation cycle including cultivating
relationships, developing proposal and reporting for all existing and future projects and donations.

Business Development Unit: Microfinance Program

SAJIDA Foundation believes, organizational success and survival depend on its ability to adapt and transform.
This is only possible, when an organization has the continuous mind-set to improve its internal processes and
practices. With that aim, SAJIDA Foundation formed a full-fledged Business Development Unit in 2019 for its
Microfinance Program. This unit will ensure efficient execution of organizational strategy and strategic projects,
support the operation team to improve portfolio and performance of the Program and constantly discover
partnership opportunities for growth and innovation.
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Information Technology Department (IT)

SAJIDA’s IT department provides important support to
all departments and programs to ensure smooth and
efficient work processes are in place and data sharing
within the organization are safe, secured and its
integrity maintained. SAJIDA Foundation has been
making significant investments to strengthen IT
infrastructure, business process automation and
digitization to achieve organizational strategic
objectives. SAJIDA keeps putting right attention and
making budget available to match with ever evolving
information technology and enables achieving
organizational goals. The organization has
implemented a Central storage system to ensure data
accuracy and availability for MIS consolidation and
other applications for business automation.
Department has ensured and maintained internal
network and system infrastructure, in this regard SF
has also invested and implemented security products,
like: Router, Next Generation Firewall, Next
Generation Endpoint security, Internet proxy Gateway,
and security system through anti-malware solutions.
SAJIDA Foundation recently deployed a centralized
document management system where all hardcopy of

important documents has been scanned, archived in
digital format and made available as and when
required to the concern of people based on roles and
responsibility with the organization. It has also
implemented a common protocol tool to
communicate all employees in one platform. This tool
shall immensely benefit Sajida for inclusive
communication specially for field staff who do not
have smartphones.
IT has already introduced Office 365 to give SAJIDA
staff access to the benefits of Microsoft’s office
productivity and communication software suite,
arguably recognized as the industry standard
solution and a MIS Dashboard system for Senior
Management to see at-a-glance key details of
SAJIDA’s performance in the microfinance and
development sector. IT also provides necessary
support to its local offices and ensures a secure IT
environment for software operation. The
organization will continue to invest in innovations
and ensure that Information Technology systems
evolve in line with new trends and deliver value to
staff and thus help the business of the organization.

Management Information System (MIS)

Management Information System (MIS) is a dynamic department which engages in continuous data collection
and presentation through a central repository which enables the management to make prudent and efficient
decisions for the organization. The MIS department is currently working for technological innovation and
implemented a number of centralized online solutions.
Making SAJIDA Foundation’s Branch Operation Online
Recently SAJIDA has implemented a web based
centralized online version of Microfinance
Management System to unify all its business needs
under a single application. It is a service based web
application where the service layer interoperates with
Centralized database and ensures greater integrity,
data security and robustness. Sajida has already
started getting the benefit of online applications for
reporting and business needs. It will help to analyze
information more efficiently and gain productivity
through enhanced MIS reports. The entire
implementation has been covered by three months
which is a huge achievement for Sajida both in
technology and business perspective.

SAJIDA Foundation’s MIS goes Mobile with Green
Technology
The root level operations of SAJIDA Foundation are
transforming into paperless using Android Apps from
August 2020. As a result, all Field Officers (FO) collect
daily installments and deposits from clients using
mobiles equipped with Mobile App instead of manual
paper registers. Information collected in this App is
also synced with the core application automatically
increasing speedy transaction and data accuracy. All
staff movements are also under automation and will
replace the registers.

Human Resources Information System (HRMS)
SAJIDA has implemented a web based centralized human resource management system referred to as SAJIDA
Foundation’s EMPRESS (Employee Productivity Escalation System). It helps the organization to manage
employees by offering comprehensive information of the staff and facilitates faster and flawless processing in
personnel recruitment, promotions, demotions, increment, performance appraisal, benefits, transfer, final
settlement, employee’s tax, PF etc.
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Capacity Building Department

SAJIDA Foundation, an organization with a vibrant learning culture, gives utmost priority to the professional
development of its human resources through arranging training programs on a regular basis to achieve the
organizational goals. While all capacity building programs for the employees had been running smoothly from
the beginning of the current year, the unexpected breakout of the coronavirus pandemic had an impact on the
normal functioning of the programs SAJIDA management team rapidly responded to the crisis by replacing the
face-to-face training sessions with virtual arrangements. Despite many challenges posed by the unforeseen
realities the Capacity Building Department has already developed the training plan and strategies for the
year-2020-2021 suitable for the pandemic situation.
Alongside, the microfinance and head office-based employees, the staffs of different projects, and the hospital
staff took part in several types of skill development training. It is expected that these training courses played
crucial roles in improving their services and behavior. The Facilitators’ Team Members from the hospitals also
endeavored to enhance the performance of their staff. During the reporting year, a total of 6,477 SAJIDA staff
were trained and oriented on different topics. Among the newly recruited staff, 492 were trained on
Organizational Orientation and 5985 existing staff were trained in different subjects and topics.

Safeguarding Initiatives

SAJIDA strives to create an environment in the organization that promotes mutual respect irrespective of gender,
sex, ethnicity and race. With the goal to empower its change-makers and advance gender equity, safeguarding
program was launched during January 2020. SAJIDA Foundation has formed a seven-member committee titled
‘Sexual Harassment Elimination Committee’, members consist of three reputed gender specialists and legal
experts hailing from other organizations with extensive experience in the fields of human rights, gender and
sexual harassment alongside four members from within SAJIDA. An additional four-member team is assigned to
raise awareness among the employees and also investigate the Safeguarding related issues.
The Safeguarding team of SAJIDA works towards ensuring the safety and well-being of all employees,
beneficiaries, partners, donors and volunteers from abuse, sexual harassment, sexual exploitation and code of
conduct violation. Five policies which are: Code of Conduct, Sexual Harassment Elimination Policy, Child
Protection Policy, Vulnerable Adult Policy and Whistleblowing Policy are included under the umbrella of
Safeguarding.
Objective of the Safeguarding initiatives are:
1. To ensure zero tolerance on safeguarding related issues
2. To ensure security of victims
3. To ensure fast resolution of complains
4. To work as an independent program
5. To create a gender-friendly environment

Safeguarding Training
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Infrastructure Development
This year, as part of our efforts to improve on all aspects of our operations, the organization looks towards
expansion, so an Infrastructure Development Unit was established with the key objective of ensuring
maintenance of proper guidelines and protocols. The department, launched in January 2018, is working on
establishing an infrastructure developed guideline and quality monitoring manual which will guide processes and
decisions regarding office space renting, construction, renovation, branding, maintenance and compliance and
lead and initiate innovative technical solutions to reduce cost and time and while upholding the highest standard
of safety and quality at all SAJIDA’s workplaces.
During 2019-2020, the Infrastructure Development Unit completed interior and renovation work at extended
space at Head Office and Inner Circle, restructured and renovated several MF branches in various regions with a
new interior to boost employee satisfaction and performance, completed routine maintenance work at SAJIDA’s
Pavement Dweller Centres, Sajida Hospitals and Head Office. In addition to these, the unit completed
restructuring of existing Sajida Hospital into a COVID Isolation Center at Narayanganj.

COVID-19 Support
From the very beginning of COVID outbreak in Bangladesh, Admin Team were directly involved and provided
extensive support towards preparing various protocols; it also provided logistic support in collaboration with
DGHS and in relief distribution to various parts of the country. It further aided in distribution of PPE to
Government. Healthcare Professionals at Government Hospitals throughout Bangladesh.
Providing support in establishing COVID Isolation Center at SAJIDA Hospital Narayanganj, also arranging
accommodation and logistical support to the hospital. The team also provided support in the procurement of
Bio-Medical equipment and PPE for COVID Isolation Center at SAJIDA Hospital Narayanganj.
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Donors and Partners
Development Partners
• Government of Bangladesh
• Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF)
• BRAC
• Concern Worldwide Bangladesh
• Irish Aid
• Global Fund
• UNDP
• WaterAid Bangladesh
• Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors (RPA)
& MetLife Foundation
• Adhunika Foundation USA
• JICA and Bangladesh Bank
• Water.Org
• SNV Netherlands Development Organization
• Christian Aid
• Team Broken Earth
• ABN-AMRO MeesPierson
• Penny Appeal UK
• Big Dutchman- BD Agriculture (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
• United Way Worldwide- USA
• Save the Children UK
• ORBIS International- USA
• International Labour Office (ILO) Switzerland
• Gates Foundation
• Give2Asia/Met Life Foundation
• Citi Foundation/CAF America
• British Asian Trust
• WaterAid
• American Chamber of Commerce
• Penny Appeal
• ActionAid
• Spreeha
• Mallzee
• Renata Ltd.
• SCB
• Kazi Farms Group
• HSBC
• Epyllion Group
• IUB Trust
• Community Bank
• Unilever
• IDLC
• Rahim Group
• The Very Group, UK
• BSRM
• ABC Real Estates Ltd.
• MTB
• IPDC
• Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (MCCI)

• Center for Zakat Mgt
• CVC Finance Ltd.
• Jubilant Golden Harvest Ltd (Dominos Pizza Inc)
• Unilever
• Nestle
• City Group
• Grameen Telecom
• Akij Trust
• ISOL
• Executive Motors
• Coca Cola

Banking Partners
• Bangladesh Bank
• Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
• Agrani Bank Ltd.
• Bank Alfalah Ltd.
• Dhaka Bank Ltd.
• Habib Bank Ltd.
• Standard Chartered Bank
• HSBC Bank
• BRAC Bank Ltd.
• Eastern Bank Ltd.
• Mutual Trust Bank Ltd.
• Prime Bank Ltd.
• Jamuna Bank Ltd.

Network Partners
• Banking with the Poor Network (BWTP), Australia
• Internal Network of Alternative Financial
Institutions
(INAFI), Bangladesh
• Credit and Development Forum (CDF), Bangladesh
• Community Based Health Insurance (CBHI)
Network,
Bangladesh
• Federation of NGOs in Bangladesh (FNB)
• Coalition for Urban Poor (CUP)
• FreshWater Action Network South Asia (FANSA)
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Awards and Recognition
Year

Award

Awarding Body

2006 2nd Prize for Best Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2008 3rd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

Joint 1st Runners Up for Presented Accounts Award
under the NGO Sector

South Asian Federation of
Accountants (SAFA)

2009 2nd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2010 1st Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

1st Runner-up

South Asian Federation of
Accountants (SAFA)

2011 1st Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2013 1st Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

Most Innovative Microfinance Institution under
Citi Micro-entrepreneurship Awards

The Citi Foundation

Trophy for commitment to enhancing the value of
microinsurance and for participating in the ILO
Practitioners Learning Group on Improving
Client Value 2011-2013

Microinsurance Innovation Facility,
International Labour Organization
(ILO)

Best Microfinance Institution under Citi
Micro-entrepreneurship Awards

The Citi Foundation

2014 2nd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2nd Prize for Best Corporate Award in the NGO
Sector

Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants of Bangladesh (ICMAB)

Joint Second Runner-up

South Asian Federation of
Accountants (SAFA)

2015 2nd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2nd prize for Best Corporate Award in the NGO
Sector

Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants of Bangladesh (ICMAB)

Joint Second Runner-up

South Asian Federation of
Accountants (SAFA)

2016 2nd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2017 2nd Prize under the NGO/NPO Sector for Best
Published Accounts and Reports

Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB)

2018 1st Prize the Entrepreneurs Organization

The Entrepreneurs Organization (EO)

Organogram

CFO

SAJIDA Foundation Board
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Finance
SAJIDA Foundation

Statement of Financial Position
As at 30th June 2020

FY 2019-20 FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16
Financial Position
Fixed Assets
Investments
Loan portfolio
Advance and Deposits
Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Net Current Assets
Net Assets

472
1,153
17,855
394
3,915
52
3,863
23,738

579
734
14,980
267
1,110
214
895
17,457

524
594
11,855
201
526
128
398
13,572

455
758
7,493
167
176
90
86
8,959

387
385
4,614
107
173
102
71
5,565

Represented by:
Capital Funds
Other Funds
Member Savings
Loan Loss Provision
Term Loan
Total

3,916
639
4,728
947
13,507
23,738

3,127
247
3,658
640
9,784
17,457

2,328
197
3,022
340
7,685
13,572

1,777
149
2,367
151
4,515
8,959

1,180
115
1,679
156
2,435
5,565

Cash Flow
Operating Activities
Investing Activities
Financing activities
Cash and cash equivalents at year-end

0.00
264
(2,836)
4,808
2,891

801
(3,244)
2,724
655

936
(4,500)
3,847
373

582
(3,357)
2,768
90

343
(1,975)
1,612
98

4,958
4,142
816

4,176
3,481
695

2,874
2,300
574

2,021
1,452
569

1,261
984
277

Income & Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Operating Surplus

Taka in Million

Five Years' Comparative Data (in Million BDT)
6,000
5,000

Income

4,958
4,142

4,000

Expenditure

4,176
3,481
2,874

3,000

2,300

2,000
1,000
0

Operating Surplus

2,021
1,452

816

FY 2019-20

695

FY 2018-19

574

FY 2017-18

569

FY 2016-17

1,261
984
277

FY 2015-16
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Expenditure

Income
6,000
5,000

5,000

4,958

2,021

2,000

1,261

2,300

2,000

1,452

1,000

1,000

984

0

0

FY 2019-20 FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16

FY 2019-20 FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16

Capital Funds

Operating Surplus
1,000

3,481

3,000

2,874

3,000

4,142

4,000

4,176

4,000
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5,000

816

800

4,000

695
574

600

569

400

3,916
3,127

3,000
277

2,328
1,777

2,000

1,180

1,000

200

0

0
FY 2019-20

FY 2018-19

FY 2017-18

FY 2016-17

FY 2019-20

FY 2015-16

15,000
10,000
5,000

FY 2017-18

FY 2016-17

FY 2015-16

Member Savings

Loan Portfolio
20,000

FY 2018-19

5,000

17,855
14,980

4,000

11,855

3,000
7,493
4,614

2,000

4,728
3,658
3,022
2,367
1,679

1,000
0

0
FY 2019-20 FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16

FY 2019-20 FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16
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Source of Fund BDT in Million

SAJIDA Foundation
June 2020

Source of Fund
BDT in Million
Financing from Financial Institution
13,507
Members savings deposits
4,728
Capital fund and Reserve
4,216
Grants advance and others
381
Total Sources of Fund
22,832

%
59.16%
20.71%
18.46%
1.67%
100%

4,216,18%

381,2%

4,728,21%

13,507,59%

Financing from Financial Institution

Members savings deposits

Capital fund and Reserve

Grants advance and others

Application of Fund BDT in Million
SAJIDA Foundation
June 2020

Application of Fund
BDT in Million
Loans to members
17,855
Investments
1,153
Grants, receivables and Advance
3,351
Property, plant and equipment
472
Total Application of Fund
22,832

%
78.20%
5.05%
14.68%
2.07%
100%

3,351,15%

472,2%

1,153,5%

17,855,78%

Loans to members

Investments

Grants, receivables and Advance

Property, plant and equipment

Programs Income BDT in Million
SAJIDA Foundation
June 2020

Programs Income
Microfinance Program
Social Enterprises Program
Other Development Program
Investment
Total

BDT in Million
4,081
140
272
465
4,958

%
82.32%
2.82%
5.49%
9.37%
100%

272,6%

465,9%

140,3%

4,081,82%

Microfinance Program

Social Enterprises Program

Other Development Program

Investment

Programs Expenditure BDT in Million
SAJIDA Foundation
June 2020

Programs Expenditure
Microfinance Program
Social Enterprises Program
Other Development Program
Total

394,10%

BDT in Million
3,528
220
394
4,142

%
85.18%
5.30%
9.51%
100%

3,528,85%
220,5%

Microfinance Program
Other Development Program

Social Enterprises Program
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Financial Highlight
Five Years Data

Vertical Analysis
Particulars
Income & Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Operating Surplus

Taka in Million
FY 2019-20

%

FY 2018-19

%

FY 2017-18

%

FY 2016-17

%

FY 2015-16

100%
84%
16%

4,176
3,481
695
-

100%
83%
17%

2,874
2,300
574
-

100%
80%
20%

2,021
1,452
569
-

100%
72%
28%

Capital and Liabilities
Capital Funds
Other Funds
Member Savings
Loan Loss Provision
Term Loan
Current Liabilities
Total

4,958
4,142
816
-

1,261
984
277
-

3,916
639
4,728
947
13,507
52
23,790

16%
3%
20%
4%
57%
0%
100%

3,127
247
3,658
640
9,784
214
17,671

18%
1%
21%
4%
55%
1%
100%

2,328
197
3,022
340
7,685
128
13,700

17%
1%
22%
2%
56%
1%
100%

1,777
149
2,367
151
4,515
90
9,049

20%
2%
26%
2%
50%
1%
100%

1,180
115
1,679
156
2,435
102
5,667

Assets
Fixed Assets
Investments
Loan portfolio
Advance and Deposits
Current Assets
Total

472
1,153
17,855
394
3,915
23,790

2%
5%
75%
2%
16%
100%

579
734
14,980
267
1,110
17,671

3%
4%
85%
2%
6%
100%

524
594
11,855
201
526
13,700

4%
4%
87%
1%
4%
100%

455
758
7,493
167
176
9,049

5%
8%
83%
2%
2%
100%

387
385
4,614
107
173
5,667

Horizontal Analysis

Particulars

Income & Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Operating Surplus

Change
Change
Change
Change
over
over
over
over
FY 2016-17 precedin FY 2015-16
FY 2017-18
FY 2018-19
FY 2019-20
preceding
preceding
preceding
g year
year (%)
year (%)
year (%)
(%)
4,958
4,142
816

19%
19%
17%

4,176
3,481
695

45%
51%
21%

2,874
2,300
574

42%
58%
1%

2,021
1,452
569

60%
48%
106%

1,261
984
277

Capital Funds
Other Funds
Member Savings
Loan Loss Provision
Term Loan
Current Liabilities
Total

3,916
639
4,728
947
13,507
52
23,790

25%
158%
29%
48%
38%
-76%
35%

3,127
247
3,658
640
9,784
214
17,671

34%
26%
21%
88%
27%
67%
29%

2,328
197
3,022
340
7,685
128
13,700

31%
32%
28%
125%
70%
43%
51%

1,777
149
2,367
151
4,515
90
9,049

51%
29%
41%
-3%
85%
-12%
60%

1,180
115
1,679
156
2,435
102
5,667

Assets
Fixed Assets
Investments
Loan portfolio
Advance and Deposits
Current Assets
Total

472
1,153
17,855
394
3,915
23,790

-19%
57%
19%
47%
253%
35%

579
734
14,980
267
1,110
17,671

11%
24%
26%
33%
111%
29%

524
594
11,855
201
526
13,700

15%
-22%
58%
20%
199%
51%

455
758
7,493
167
176
9,049

18%
97%
62%
56%
2%
60%

387
385
4,614
107
173
5,667

Capital and Liabilities
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CREDIT RATING
The Credit Rating Agency of Bangladesh Limited (CRAB) has affirmed the credit rating of SAJIDA
Foundation with an “AA3” (Double A Three) rating in the long term and “ST-2” rating in the short
term. CRAB performed the rating based on audited financial statements up to June 30, 2019 and
other relevant quantitative and qualitative information. Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) rated
“AA3” have very strong capacity to meet their financial commitments.
The summary of SAJIDA’s ratings, dating 31th December 2019 and valid till 31st January 2021 is
as follows:

2020

2019

Long Term

Long Term

AA3

AA3

Short Term

Short Term

ST- 2

ST- 2

Definition
Strong capacity & High quality, MFIs rated ‘AA3’ have strong capacity to meet their financial
commitments but are somewhat more susceptible to the adverse effects of changes in
circumstances and economic conditions than MFIs in higher-rated categories. ‘AA3’ is judged to be
high quality and are subject to low credit risk.
ST-2: MFls rated in category are considered to have strong capacity for timely repayment. MFls
rated in this category are characterized with commendable positing in terms of liquidity, internal
fund generation and access to alternative sources of funds.
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Independent
Auditors’
Report
Independent
Auditors’
Report
To theToMembers
of Governing
BodyBody
of SAJIDA
Foundation
the Members
of Governing
of SAJIDA
Foundation
Report
on the
of theofFinancial
Statements
Report
onAudit
the Audit
the Financial
Statements
Opinion
Opinion
We have
audited
the financial
statements
of SAJIDA
Foundation
(the entity),
whichwhich
comprise
the statement
of of
We have
audited
the financial
statements
of SAJIDA
Foundation
(the entity),
comprise
the statement
financial
position
as at as
June
and the
of comprehensive
income,
statement
of changes
in fund
financial
position
at 30,
June2020,
30, 2020,
andstatement
the statement
of comprehensive
income,
statement
of changes
in fund
and statement
of cash
for the
and notes
to thetofinancial
statements,
including
a summary
of of
and statement
of flows
cash flows
foryear
the then
year ended,
then ended,
and notes
the financial
statements,
including
a summary
significant
accounting
policies
and other
explanatory
information.
significant
accounting
policies
and other
explanatory
information.
In ourInopinion,
the accompanying
financial
statements
present
fairly,fairly,
in all material
respects,
the financial
position
of of
our opinion,
the accompanying
financial
statements
present
in all material
respects,
the financial
position
the entity
as atas
June
30, 2020,
and of
itsoffinancial
performance
and its
flowsflows
for the
then then
endedended
in in
the entity
at June
30, 2020,
and
its financial
performance
andcash
its cash
foryear
the year
accordance
with International
Financial
Reporting
Standards
(IFRSs).
accordance
with International
Financial
Reporting
Standards
(IFRSs).
BasisBasis
for opinion
for opinion
We conducted
our audit
in accordance
with with
International
Standards
on Auditing
(ISAs).(ISAs).
Our responsibilities
underunder
We conducted
our audit
in accordance
International
Standards
on Auditing
Our responsibilities
thosethose
standards
are further
described
in theinAuditors’
responsibilities
for the
of theoffinancial
statements
standards
are further
described
the Auditors’
responsibilities
foraudit
the audit
the financial
statements
section
of ourofreport.
We are
of theofEntity
in accordance
with the
EthicsEthics
Standards
BoardBoard
section
our report.
Weindependent
are independent
the Entity
in accordance
withInternational
the International
Standards
for Accountants’
Code Code
of Ethics
for Professional
Accountants
(IESBA
Code)Code)
together
with the
requirements
for Accountants’
of Ethics
for Professional
Accountants
(IESBA
together
withethical
the ethical
requirements
that are
to ourtoaudit
of theoffinancial
statements
in Bangladesh,
and we
fulfilled
our other
ethical
thatrelevant
are relevant
our audit
the financial
statements
in Bangladesh,
andhave
we have
fulfilled
our other
ethical
responsibilities
in accordance
with the
Code Code
and the
of Chartered
Accountants
of Bangladesh
(ICAB)(ICAB)
responsibilities
in accordance
withIESBA
the IESBA
andInstitute
the Institute
of Chartered
Accountants
of Bangladesh
Bye Laws.
We believe
that the
evidence
we have
obtained
is sufficient
and appropriate
to provide
a basis
for for
Bye Laws.
We believe
thataudit
the audit
evidence
we have
obtained
is sufficient
and appropriate
to provide
a basis
our opinion.
our opinion.
OtherOther
Information
Information
Management
is responsible
for the
information.
The other
information
comprises
the information
included
in in
Management
is responsible
forother
the other
information.
The other
information
comprises
the information
included
the annual
report,
but does
not include
the financial
statements
and our
reportreport
thereon.
the annual
report,
but does
not include
the financial
statements
andauditor’s
our auditor’s
thereon.
Our opinion
on the
statements
does does
not cover
the other
information
and we
not
any form
of of
Our opinion
onfinancial
the financial
statements
not cover
the other
information
anddowe
doexpress
not express
any form
assurance
conclusion
thereon.
assurance
conclusion
thereon.
In connection
with our
of theoffinancial
statements,
our responsibility
is to read
information
and, in
In connection
withaudit
our audit
the financial
statements,
our responsibility
is to the
readother
the other
information
and, in
doingdoing
so, consider
whether
the other
information
is materially
inconsistent
with with
the financial
statements
or ouror our
so, consider
whether
the other
information
is materially
inconsistent
the financial
statements
knowledge
obtained
in theinaudit
or otherwise
appears
to beto
materially
misstated.
If, based
on the
we have
knowledge
obtained
the audit
or otherwise
appears
be materially
misstated.
If, based
onwork
the work
we have
performed,
we conclude
that there
is a material
misstatement
of this
information,
we are
to report
performed,
we conclude
that there
is a material
misstatement
ofother
this other
information,
werequired
are required
to report
that fact.
nothing
to report
in thisinregard.
that We
fact.have
We have
nothing
to report
this regard.
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Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
IFRSs, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the entity’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the entity or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the entity’s financial reporting process.
Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
u

u

u

u

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may
reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Partner: Ziaur Rahman Zia, FCA
Enrolment Number: 1259
Dhaka, December 30, 2020
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SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2020

Amount in BDT
Notes

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Capital work in progress
Right-of-use assets
Deferred expenditure
Investment in related undertaking
Investment in securities and others

30 June 2020

30 June 2019

5
6
7
8
9
10

301,302,342
170,895,869
10,093,852
4,908,458
129,184,562
6,818,576
623,203,658

419,879,269
159,525,330
16,633,874
67,701,060
6,722,522
670,462,055

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

17,855,389,224
1,017,316,505
849,533,621
168,489,172
225,968,619
152,896,716
6,075,487
2,891,048,143
23,166,717,486
23,789,921,144

14,980,232,196
660,049,900
277,603,121
88,801,194
178,637,847
155,194,545
5,569,049
654,582,745
17,000,670,596
17,671,132,652

Current assets
Loan to members
Short term investment
Grants and accounts receivables
Advance, deposits and prepayments
Advance income tax
Staff loans and advance
Inventories
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets
Funds and liabilities
Funds
Capital fund
Reserve fund and others
Total funds
Non current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Term loans
Deferred income
Loan loss provision
Member savings deposits

19
20

3,916,148,002
299,448,232
4,215,596,235

3,127,462,486
213,071,776
3,340,534,262

7
21
22
23
24

5,541,688
773,049,998
29,031,582
419,738,928
1,327,641,846
2,555,004,042

710,716,664
7,028,937
300,232,927
817,770,171
1,835,748,699

Current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Short term loans
Loan loss provision
Member savings deposits
Grants received in advance
Other current liabilities

7
21
23
24
25
26

4,996,190
12,734,398,245
527,471,379
3,400,513,973
41,289,501
310,651,579
17,019,320,868

9,072,821,572
340,111,905
2,840,234,185
27,189,452
214,492,577
12,494,849,691

19,574,324,909
23,789,921,144

14,330,598,390
17,671,132,652

Total liabilities
Total funds and liabilities
1. Audit report in page 1 to 3.
2. The annexed notes form an integral part of this statement of financial position.

Director (Finance & Accounts)
SAJIDA Foundation

Dated, Dhaka
December 30, 2020

Chief Executive Officer
SAJIDA Foundation

Chairperson, Governing Body
SAJIDA Foundation

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Amount in BDT
Notes
Income
Income from microfinance
Donor grants
Income from investment
Income from bank interest
Income from social enterprise
Income from community contribution

27
28
29

Expenditure
Microfinance program
Social enterprises
Total expenditure of microfinance and enterprises
Emergency response program-COVID-19
Health awareness program
Wash program
Amrao manush program
Other development project
Education program
Total expenditure of development program

SAJIDA own funded program
Total expenditure
Net surplus for the year

30 June 2020

30 June 2019

4,017,641,972
277,781,165
455,249,006
67,486,764
139,600,391
206,523
4,957,965,821

3,449,594,793
156,005,624
339,418,129
61,949,016
168,305,390
638,898
4,175,911,848

3,528,383,873
219,705,114
3,748,088,988

3,065,145,484
154,022,799
3,219,168,282

100,908,121
65,508,551
58,318,061
32,007,321
15,273,756
1,876
272,017,686

21,270,246
49,524,780
50,821,476
21,036,822
1,172,915
143,826,239

122,104,242
4,142,210,916
815,754,905
4,957,965,821

118,056,935
3,481,051,457
694,860,391
4,175,911,848

1. Audit report in page 1 to 3.
2. The annexed notes form an integral part of this statement of comprehensive income.

Director (Finance & Accounts)
SAJIDA Foundation

Dated, Dhaka
December 30, 2020

Chief Executive Officer
SAJIDA Foundation

Chairperson, Governing Body
SAJIDA Foundation

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Statement of cash flows
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Amount in BDT
Notes
A. Cash flows from operating activities:
Excess of income over expenditure
Adjustment for non-cash items:
Loan Loss Provision Expenses
Depreciation
(Gain)/Loss on Disposal of Property, Plant & Equipment
Assets Disposal/Accumulated Depreciation
Prior Year adjustment (Capital fund)
a) Operating profit before working capital changes

30

Increase (decrease) in reserve fund and others
Increase (decrease) in loan loss provision
Increase (decrease) in deferred income
Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities
Decrease (increase) in Short Term Investment
Decrease (increase) in advance, deposits & prepayments
Decrease (increase) in advance income tax
Decrease (increase) in Staff loans and Advance
Decrease (increase) in grants & accounts receivable
Decrease (increase) in inventories
b) Adjustment for changes in working capital
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities
B. Cash flows from investing activities:
Acquisition of property, plant & equipment
Adjustment for leases
Sale of property, plant & equipment
Work in progress (Building)
Deferred expenditure
Investment in related undertaking
Investment in Securities and Others
Disbursement of loan to members
Net Cash Provided by/(used in) investing activities
C. Cash flows from financing activities:
Grant received during the year
Grant utilized during the year:
Operational expenditure
Investment of property, plant and equipment
Grants receivable realized during the year
Grants receivable
Received from member savings deposit
Term loan received during the year
Term loan repayment during the year
Short Term loan received during the year
Short Term loan repayment during the year
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities
Net Increase (decrease) (A+B+C)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the Year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

30 June 2020

30 June 2019

815,754,905

694,860,391

340,907,123
58,528,235
(39,920,375)
(27,069,388)
1,148,200,500

331,854,398
46,993,883
1,047,339
3,169,736
99,940,958
1,177,866,705

86,376,456
(34,041,648)
22,002,645
96,159,002
(357,266,605)
(79,687,978)
(47,330,772)
2,297,829
(571,930,500)
(506,438)
(883,928,010)
264,272,490

59,112,011
(31,271,650)
1,298,048
86,310,599
(124,877,176)
(29,165,579)
(37,766,398)
(40,273,819)
(260,638,977)
437,482
(376,835,460)
801,031,245

(88,469,030)
444,026
188,438,099
(11,370,539)
11,725,416
(61,483,502)
(96,054)
(2,875,157,028)
(2,835,968,612)

(88,776,628)
112,169
(4,821,290)
(15,136,553)
(14,665,000)
3,970,144
(3,124,765,885)
(3,244,083,043)

285,461,405

139,975,711

(286,201,387)
(24,914,525)
(9,252,884)
49,007,441
1,070,151,463
890,000,000
(827,666,666)
12,766,822,693
(9,105,246,020)
4,808,161,520

(154,803,404)
(2,566,497)
(5,373,577)
12,918,017
635,521,717
1,010,000,000
(864,116,667)
35,746,398,243
(33,793,770,737)
2,724,182,806

2,236,465,398
654,582,745
2,891,048,143

281,131,008
373,451,737
654,582,745

1. Audit report in page 1 to 3.
2. The annexed notes form an integral part of this statement of cash flows.

Director (Finance & Accounts)
SAJIDA Foundation

Dated, Dhaka
December 30, 2020

Chief Executive Officer
SAJIDA Foundation

Chairperson, Governing Body
SAJIDA Foundation

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Statement of changes in fund
as at 30 June 2020

Notes
Capital fund
Opening balance (01 July 2019)
Net surplus for the year
Add: Prior years adjustment, reversal of excess provision
Add: Transferred from Nirapotta reserve fund
Less: Transferred to MF reserve fund
Closing balance (30 June 2020)

Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

3,127,462,485
994,308,797
31,334,933
(58,404,321)
3,916,148,002

2,332,661,136
694,860,391
162,747,269
(62,806,311)
3,127,462,485

1. Audit report in page 1 to 3.
2. The annexed notes form an integral part of this statement of changes in fund.

Director (Finance & Accounts)
SAJIDA Foundation

Dated, Dhaka
December 30, 2020

Chief Executive Officer
SAJIDA Foundation

Chairperson, Governing Body
SAJIDA Foundation

A. Qasem & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation

NotesNotes
to thetofinancial
the financial
statements
statements
as at as
andatfor
and
the
foryear
the ended
year ended
30 June
30 2020
June 2020

1.00 1.00 AboutAbout
the organization
the organization
In 1987,
In 1987,
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
(“SAJIDA”)
(“SAJIDA”)
started
started
as private
as private
family-funded
family-funded
charity
charity
with with
a small
a small
garage
garage
school
school
in in
SAJIDA’s
SAJIDA’s
founder’s
founder’s
residence.
residence.
By 1993,
By 1993,
the organization
the organization
evolved
evolved
into ainto
formal
a formal
institution
institution
offering
offering
micro-credit
micro-credit
to to
poor poor
urbanurban
women
women
in oldinDhaka.
old Dhaka.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
is a reputed
is a reputed
national
national
development
development
organization,
organization,
whichwhich
has been
has been
working
working
on reducing
on reducing
poverty
poverty
and improving
and improving
the livelihood
the livelihood
of theofpoor
the poor
sincesince
1993.1993.
The organization
The organization
has implemented
has implemented
manymany
majormajor
development
development
activities
activities
including
including
Microfinance,
Microfinance,
Micro-insurance,
Micro-insurance,
Health,
Health,
Education
Education
and other
and other
specialized
specialized
programs,
programs,
specially
specially
designed
designed
for the
forpoor.
the poor.
Currently
Currently
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
working
working
across
across
26 districts,
26 districts,
covering
covering
a population
a population
of over
of 6.0
overmillion
6.0 million
people
people
transforming
transforming
the quality
the quality
of their
of their
lives lives
with positive
with positive
impact.
impact.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
is registered
is registered
underunder
the Registrar
the Registrar
of of
Joint Stock
Joint Stock
Companies
Companies
and Farms,
and Farms,
NGO NGO
Affairs
Affairs
Bureau
Bureau
and Micro
and Micro
CreditCredit
Regulatory
Regulatory
Authority
Authority
of Bangladesh.
of Bangladesh.
At present,
At present,
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
is working
is working
with with
a consortium
a consortium
of national
of national
and international
and international
donors.
donors.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
ownsowns
51% shares
51% shares
of of
Renata
Renata
Limited.
Limited.
At present
At present
dividend
dividend
earning
earning
from from
Renata
Renata
Limited
Limited
constitutes
constitutes
a great
a great
part of
part
SAJIDA’s
of SAJIDA’s
financial
financial
sustainability.
sustainability.
2.00 2.00 Corporate
Corporate
Information
Information
of SAJIDA
of SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
is a non-government,
is a non-government,
non-profit
non-profit
voluntary
voluntary
organization
organization
registered
registered
with –
with –
LegalLegal
form form
of theofentity
the entity

1. Registrar
1. Registrar
of Joint
of Stock
Joint Stock
Companies
Companies
registration
registration
no. S1403(37)/91
no. S1403(37)/91
dateddated
08/05/1991.
08/05/1991.
2. NGO
2. NGO
Affairs
Affairs
Bureau
Bureau
registration
registration
no. 984
no.dated
984 dated
31/10/1995.
31/10/1995.
3. Micro
3. Micro
creditcredit
Regulatory
Regulatory
Authority
Authority
registration
registration
no. no.
00251-00155(Ka)-00155,
00251-00155(Ka)-00155,
dateddated
16/03/2008.
16/03/2008.

Country
Country
of incorporation
of incorporation
and domicile
and domicile
of theofentity
the entity

Bangladesh
Bangladesh

Address
Address
of theofregistered
the registered
officeoffice OTOBI
OTOBI
Center,
Center,
5th floor,
5th floor,
plot 12,
plotBlock
12, Block
CWS(C),
CWS(C),
Gulshan
Gulshan
SouthSouth
Avenue,
Avenue,
Dhaka
Dhaka
1212,1212,
Bangladesh
Bangladesh
The nature
The nature
of theofentity’s
the entity’s
operations
operations
and its
and
principal
its principal
activities
activities

Microfinance
Microfinance
Program,
Program,
Health
Health
Program,
Program,
Amrao
Amrao
Manush
Manush
Project,
Project,
operations
operations
Control
Control
Program,
Program,
InnerInner
Circle,Circle,
Nirapotta,
Nirapotta,
Adhunika
Adhunika
Women’s
Women’s
Centre,
Centre,
principal
principal
Elderly
Elderly
Care, Care,
Access
Access
to WASH,
to WASH,
WASH-RMG,
WASH-RMG,
UPD, UPD,
ILUEP,ILUEP,
Wash4Urban
Wash4Urban
Poor,Poor,
UPDP,UPDP,
PROSHOMON,
PROSHOMON,
SNV Project,
SNV Project,
WashWash
Crisis,Crisis,
ILOD,ILOD,
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Training
Training
Center,
Center,
Rohingya
Rohingya
and COVID-19
and COVID-19
Response
Response
Program.
Program.

3.00 3.00 BasisBasis
of preparation
of preparation
of financial
of financial
statements
statements
3.01 3.01 BasisBasis
of accounting
of accounting
and measurement
and measurement
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
prepares
prepares
its financial
its financial
statements
statements
on a going
on a going
concern
concern
basis,basis,
underunder
the historical
the historical
cost convention
cost convention
in accordance
in accordance
with with
International
International
Financial
Financial
Reporting
Reporting
Standards
Standards
(IFRS).
(IFRS).
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
follows
follows
the accrual
the accrual
basisbasis
of accounting
of accounting
(except
(except
for for
donation
donation
on cash
on cash
basis).
basis).
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
processes
processes
its accounting
its accounting
data data
in a in
systematic
a systematic
way way
ensuring
ensuring
required
required
control.
control.
It receives
It receives
donations
and funds
from from
different
sources
through
bank bank
account
(mother
account).
Then Then
fundsfunds
are transferred
to to
donations
and funds
different
sources
through
account
(mother
account).
are transferred
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the related
programs
and branch
accounts.
Transactions
are recorded
in theinsystems
on daily
basisbasis
and vouchers,
the related
programs
and branch
accounts.
Transactions
are recorded
the systems
on daily
and vouchers,
ledgers,
trial balance
and financial
statements
are produced
on periodical
basis.basis.
HeadHead
officeoffice
general
fund fund
accounts
ledgers,
trial balance
and financial
statements
are produced
on periodical
general
accounts
and other
project
accounts
are also
in software
system.
and other
project
accounts
aremaintained
also maintained
in software
system.
3.02 3.02 Use of
estimates
and judgments
Use
of estimates
and judgments
The preparation
of financial
statements
in conformity
with with
IFRS IFRS
requires
management
to make
judgments,
The preparation
of financial
statements
in conformity
requires
management
to make
judgments,
estimates
and assumptions
that affect
the application
of accounting
policies
and the
amounts
of assets,
estimates
and assumptions
that affect
the application
of accounting
policies
andreported
the reported
amounts
of assets,
liabilities,
income
and expenses.
ActualActual
results
may differ
from from
thesethese
estimates.
liabilities,
income
and expenses.
results
may differ
estimates.
Estimates
and underlying
assumptions
are reviewed
on anon
on-going
basis.basis.
Revisions
to accounting
estimates
are are
Estimates
and underlying
assumptions
are reviewed
an on-going
Revisions
to accounting
estimates
recognized
in theinperiod
in which
the estimates
are revised
and inand
anyinfuture
periods
affected.
recognized
the period
in which
the estimates
are revised
any future
periods
affected.
3.03 3.03 Reporting
period
Reporting
period
The financial
period
of theofSAJIDA
Foundation
covers
one-year
period
from from
01 July
to 30to
June
The financial
period
the SAJIDA
Foundation
covers
one-year
period
012019
July 2019
30 2020.
June 2020.
3.04 3.04 Comparative
information
and rearrangement
thereof
Comparative
information
and rearrangement
thereof
Comparative
information
has been
disclosed
in respect
of theofone-year
period
from from
01 July
to 30to
June
Comparative
information
has been
disclosed
in respect
the one-year
period
012018
July 2018
30 2019
June 2019
for allfor
numeric
information
in theinfinancial
statements
and also
and descriptive
information
where
it is it is
all numeric
information
the financial
statements
andthe
alsonarrative
the narrative
and descriptive
information
where
relevant
for understanding
of theofcurrent
year'syear's
financial
statements.
relevant
for understanding
the current
financial
statements.
Figures
for the
endedended
on 30onJune
20192019
have have
been been
rearranged
wherever
considered
necessary
to ensure
Figures
forperiod
the period
30 June
rearranged
wherever
considered
necessary
to ensure
comparability
with the
period.
comparability
withcurrent
the current
period.
3.05 3.05 GoingGoing
concern
concern
Management
has assessed
SAJIDA’s
abilityability
to continue
as a going
concern
and isand
satisfied
that SAJIDA
has access
to to
Management
has assessed
SAJIDA’s
to continue
as a going
concern
is satisfied
that SAJIDA
has access
resources
to continue
in business
for the
future.
Furthermore,
management
is notisaware
of anyofmaterial
resources
to continue
in business
forforeseeable
the foreseeable
future.
Furthermore,
management
not aware
any material
uncertainties
that may
doubtdoubt
uponupon
the SAJIDA’s
abilityability
to continue
as a going
concern.
Therefore,
the the
uncertainties
that cast
maysignificant
cast significant
the SAJIDA’s
to continue
as a going
concern.
Therefore,
financial
statements
continue
to beto
prepared
on the
concern
basis.basis.
financial
statements
continue
be prepared
ongoing
the going
concern
3.06 3.06 Currencies
Currencies
The financial
statements
are presented
in Bangladeshi
Taka (BDT)
whichwhich
is SAJIDA’s
functional
currency.
All financial
The financial
statements
are presented
in Bangladeshi
Taka (BDT)
is SAJIDA’s
functional
currency.
All financial
information
presented
in Bangladesh
Taka (BDT)
has been
rounded
off tooff
thetonearest
Taka.Taka.
information
presented
in Bangladesh
Taka (BDT)
has been
rounded
the nearest
3.07 3.07 Offsetting
Offsetting
The organization
reports
separately
both both
assets
and liabilities,
and income
and expenses,
unless
required
by anby an
The organization
reports
separately
assets
and liabilities,
and income
and expenses,
unless
required
applicable
accounting
standard
or offsetting
reflects
the substance
of the
and such
offsetting
is is
applicable
accounting
standard
or offsetting
reflects
the substance
of transaction
the transaction
and such
offsetting
permitted
by applicable
accounting
standard.
permitted
by applicable
accounting
standard.
3.08 3.08 Current
versus
non-current
classification
Current
versus
non-current
classification
The entity
presents
assets
and liabilities
in statement
of financial
position
basedbased
on current/non-current
The entity
presents
assets
and liabilities
in statement
of financial
position
on current/non-current
classification.
An asset
is current
whenwhen
it is: it is:
classification.
An asset
is current
i. expected
to beto
realized
or intended
to beto
sold
consumed
in normal
operating
cycle,cycle,
or or
i. expected
be realized
or intended
be or
sold
or consumed
in normal
operating
ii. expected
to beto
realized
withinwithin
twelve
months
after after
the reporting
period,
or or
ii. expected
be realized
twelve
months
the reporting
period,
iii. held
for the
of trading,
or or
iii. primarily
held primarily
forpurpose
the purpose
of trading,
iv. cash
or cash
equivalent
unless
restricted
from from
beingbeing
exchanged
or used
to settle
a liability
for atfor
least
twelve
iv. cash
or cash
equivalent
unless
restricted
exchanged
or used
to settle
a liability
at least
twelve
months
after after
the reporting
period.
months
the reporting
period.
All other
assets
are classified
as non-current.
All other
assets
are classified
as non-current.
A liability
is current
whenwhen
it is: it is:
A liability
is current
i. expected
to beto
settled
in normal
operating
cycle,cycle,
or or
i. expected
be settled
in normal
operating
ii. dueii.to
beto
settled
withinwithin
twelve
months
after after
the reporting
period,
or or
due
be settled
twelve
months
the reporting
period,
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iii. held primarily for the purpose of trading, or
iv. there is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months after the reporting
period.
The entity classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
3.09

Transition of accounting policies
IFRS 16 LEASES
IFRS 16 specifies how an entity will recognize, measure, present and disclose leases. The standard provides a single
lease accounting model, requiring leases to recognize assets and liabilities for most leases with exceptions for
leases with a term of 12 months or less or if the underlying asset has a low value. IFRS 16 is effective for annual
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. A lessee can choose to apply the standard using either a full
retrospective or a modified retrospective approach. The standard’s transition provisions permit certain reliefs.

3.10

Standards issued but not yet effective
The new and amended standards and interpretations that are issued, but not yet effective, up to the date of
issuance of the entity’s financial statements are disclosed below. The entity intends to adopt these new and
amended standards and interpretations, if applicable, when they become effective.
The following amended standards and interpretations are not expected to have a significant impact on the entity’s
financial statements.
- Amendments to References to Conceptual Framework in IFRS Standards,
- IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts,
- Definition of Material (Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8),
- Definition of a Business (Amendments to IFRS 3).

4.00

Summary of significant accounting policies
The significant accounting policies followed in the preparation and presentation of these financial statements are
summarized below:

4.01

Revenue recognition
IFRS 15 supersedes IAS 11 Construction Contracts, IAS 18 Revenue and Related Interpretations and it applies to all
revenue arising from contracts with customers, unless those contracts are in the scope of other standards. The new
standard establishes a five-step model to account for revenue arising from contracts with customers. Under IFRS
15, revenue is recognized at an amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled in
exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer. The standard requires entities to exercise judgement,
taking into consideration all of the relevant facts and circumstances when applying each step of the model to
contracts with their customers. The standard also specifies the accounting for the incremental costs of obtaining a
contract and the costs directly related to fulfilling a contract.
Most of the revenue items of SAJIDA are out-of-scope as these are subject to other standards like IFRS 9.
Recognition of revenue for the remaining revenue items, which are in scope for IFRS 15, does not change when the
five-step model is applied. Based on the assessment made, implementation of this standard has minimal impact on
the financial statements.
The accounting policies relating to the recognition of revenue under IFRS 9 is presented below. The following specific
recognition criteria is met before revenue is recognized:
Service charge on loans
In accordance with IFRS 9, income is recognized in the statement of comprehensive income based on the effective
interest rate method. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments

SAJIDA Foundation
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or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to the net
carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability. When calculating the effective interest rate, SAJIDA
estimates cash flows considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument. The calculation includes all
amounts paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate of a
financial instrument including transaction costs, and all other premiums or discounts.
Rebate on service charge
Special rebate is given to beneficiaries on advance payment of loan installment.
Interest on saving deposits
Interests on saving accounts and fixed deposits are recognized as the interest is accrued unless collectability is in
doubt.
Income from Investment
Income from investment is recognized when SAJIDA's right to receive the payment is established. This income from
investment is shown separately in the note 29 of the financial statements.
Other income
All other incomes are recognized when SAJIDA's right to receive such income has been reasonably determined and
all conditions precedent is satisfied.
Revenue from different segments/activities are separately presented in Annexure C.
4.02

Expenses
Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are interest and other costs that SAJIDA incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
Borrowing costs are recognized as an expense in the period in which they are incurred in accordance with IAS 23,
except where such costs are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset,
in which case these costs are capitalized as part of the cost of that asset. Qualifying assets are assets that
necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale.
Interest paid on savings of beneficiaries
Interest paid on savings is accounted for on accrual basis and shown as expenses in the related period.
Program expenses
Program related expenses arise from goods and services being distributed to beneficiaries in accordance with the
program objectives and activities.
No recurrent expenditure has been charged to the fund account.

4.03

Cost allocation policy between Microfinance and Development Program
SAJIDA uses an allocation methodology and ensures each project or program is charged with its fair share of shared
costs, and to provide compliance with rules and regulations. Expenses of the management employees are booked
based on involvement of the individual in respective project or program. Direct expenses of the support departments
are booked based on their activities in respective projects or programs. Utility bills and other expenses are charged
to the projects or programs based on the actual space utilization or relevant head count by respective projects or
programs or as per management guidance.

4.04

Property, plant and equipment
Recognition
All items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost in accordance with IAS 16. The cost of an item
of property, plant and equipment is recognized as an asset if, and only if all the following conditions are met:
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Agriculture Loan
This loan is provided to marginalized farmers at a declining service charge of 19% - 24% with the view to support
cereal crop cultivation, seasonal farming, dairy or cattle rearing, fish culture, the purchase of agricultural machineries
or any agriculture related activities. The loan ceiling is maximum BDT 74,000, can be taken individually or as group
for 12-36 months duration. Repayment is through weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly instalments. Clients are also
allowed to take seasonal loans just after 3 months to meet emergency expenses.
KGF-Sufolon loan
This loan is exclusive for agriculture, enterprise, livestock etc. activities and is designated to increase the farm and
business activities. The seasonal loan also enhances “Social Food Security Net” of the households. Seasonal loan
ranges up to from Tk. 5,000 to Tk. 3,00,000 are given for Agri Production. Repayment within 3-12 months and
service charge 19-24% (declining rate) per year.
Small and Marginal Sized Farmers Agricultural Productivity Improvement and Diversification Financing Project
(SMAP)
This loan is exclusive for agricultural productivity and diversity of the small and marginal farmers through providing
agricultural loan and technical support service. This loan is ranges from Tk. 5,000 to Tk. 2,00,000. Maturity of
sub-loans range is from 3 months to 2 years. Short term loans less than 1 year have grace period of 1 month and
the loans exceeding a year have a grace period of 3-6 months.
Ultra-Poor Loan (Buniad)
This product specifically targets the ultra-poor who have no particular source of income or livelihood. Any man or
woman identified as ultra-poor on the basis of these criteria can avail this loan at declining service charge 15-20%.
Loan ceiling is highest at Tk. 60,000 with repayment through weekly, bi-weekly or monthly instalments.
Water and Sanitation Loan
SAJIDA offers water and sanitation loan for improved access to water and sanitation. The loan amount varies
between Tk. 5,000 to Tk. 1,25,000 with declining service charge of 24%. Borrowers are encouraged to partially invest
in the cost of installing or repairing facilities with their own funds. This loan is eligible for both groups and individuals.
Health and Emergency Loan
Emergency Loan is provided for health and other emergencies amounting from 5,000 to Tk. 60,000 with a 15%
declining service charge and is repayable through 24 monthly installments after a one to three months grace period.
Migration loan
This loan is exclusively disbursed to migrant people for going abroad. The migration loan ranges Tk. 1,50,000 to Tk.
5,00,000. Repayment within 1-2 year and service charge 22-24% (declining rate) per year.
Remittance loan
This loan is exclusively disbursed to migrant people are staying abroad. The Remittance loan ranges Tk. 150,000 to
Tk. 500,000. Repayment within 1-2 year and service charge 22-24% (declining rate) per year.
4.08

Impairment of Financial Assets
The previous ‘incurred loss’ model under IAS 39 delayed the recognition of credit losses until there was a trigger
event which resulted in a mismatch in timing of the recognition of interest income and charge of credit loss of a
particular financial instrument. IFRS 9 adopts an expected loss model for impairment of financial assets which
provides users of financial statements with more useful information about an entity’s expected credit losses on
financial instruments. The model requires an entity to recognize expected credit losses (‘ECL’) at all times and to
update the amount of expected credit losses recognized at each reporting date to reflect changes in the credit risk
of financial instruments.
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Measurement of expected credit loss/loan loss provision
IFRS 9 does not prescribe measurement methods. Also, an entity may use various sources of data that may be
internal (entity-specific) and external. For the measurement of ECL, IFRS 9 distinguishes between three impairment
stages. All loans need to be allocated to one of these stages. Stage 1 loans are loans where since inception no
significant increase in credit risk occurred (12M ECL), while stage 2 loans are those loans where since inception credit
risk has significantly increased (lifetime ECL). Stage 3 loans are so-called credit-impaired loans.
Approach taken by SAJIDA
SAJIDA has calculated ECL for its loan portfolios following the approach described in note 4.09.
4.09

Loan loss provision
SAJIDA reviews its non-performing loans at every month end to assess the adequacy of the allowance for credit loss
as recorded in the statement of comprehensive income. Due to the nature of the business, i.e. micro credit to
low-income clients, the loan portfolio consists of a very high number of individual customers with a relatively low
number of individual outstanding exposures.
SAJIDA uses a provisioning methodology as prescribed by the regulator. SAJIDA records a provision for credit loss
based on a percentage of outstanding loans with percentages increasing as loans are outstanding for a longer
period. At the end of every month, SAJIDA calculates required provision for loan loss based on the loan classification
and provisioning methodology which is shown below and any adjustment, if required, are made and accounted for in
the financial statements:
Loan classification

Days in arrears

Provision required (%)

Regular

Current (no arrears)

1

Watchful

1 - 30

5

Sub-standard

31 - 180

25

Doubtful

181 - 365

75

Bad

Over 365

100

Loans written off
The write-off of loans, if necessary, are charged against the provision for loan losses. Loans within their maturity
period are classified as "regular loan”. Loan which remains outstanding after their maturity period are classified as
per prescribed methodology. Generally, loans are written off in every quarter. Any collections realized from loans
previously written off are credited to the statement of income and expenditure. Loan loss provision and expenses
regarding the loan losses are shown separately in the financial statement.
It is to be mentioned here that on 22 March 2020, the Microfinance Regulatory Authority issued a circular (letter
number 53) whereby the authority has restricted the classification of loans from 01 January 2020 to 30 June 2020.
On 23 June 2020, the authority extended the restriction up to 30 September 2020 (letter number 58) and on 23
December 2020, the authority further extended the restriction up to 31 December 2020 (letter number 59).
However, the restriction does not apply for the borrowers who have repaid their dues during this period under the
circulars.
4.10

Policy on savings collection
There are three types of member’s savings:
• Compulsory Savings
• Voluntary Savings (Samriddhi)
• Voluntary Savings (Astha)
Compulsory savings
SAJIDA's Microfinance Program has a mandatory savings provision, with a view to facilitating and encouraging
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savings.
savings.
The minimum
The minimum
depositing
depositing
amount
amount
of thisoffund
this is
fund
Tk. is
200
Tk.and
200maximum
and maximum
depositing
depositing
amount
amount
is Tk. is
10,000.
Tk. 10,000.
This This
special
special
savings
savings
is to be
is to
mentioned
be mentioned
in theinpass
the book,
pass book,
subsidiary
subsidiary
ledgerledger
and general
and general
ledgerledger
individually.
individually.
WhileWhile
refunding
refunding
the special
the special
savings
savings
the beneficiaries
the beneficiaries
have have
to come
to come
to office
to office
and complete
and complete
the required
the required
process
process
for withdrawal.
for withdrawal.
Voluntary
Voluntary
Savings
Savings
(Astha)
(Astha)
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
offersoffers
another
another
voluntary
voluntary
fixed fixed
deposit
deposit
savings
savings
product
product
calledcalled
AsthaAstha
Tk. 10,000
Tk. 10,000
minimum
minimum
to 10,00,000.
to 10,00,000.
The The
interest
interest
rate of
rate
Astha
of Astha
savings
savings
is minis6%-8.5%.
min 6%-8.5%.
Interest
Interest
on saving
on saving
deposits
deposits
is separately
is separately
presented
presented
in theinfinancial
the financial
statement.
statement.
4.11 4.11 Grants/Donation
Grants/Donation
accounting
accounting
Grants
Grants
are recognized
are recognized
as income
as income
in accordance
in accordance
with with
International
International
Accounting
Accounting
Standard
Standard
(IAS) (IAS)
20, "Accounting
20, "Accounting
for for
Government
Government
Grants
Grants
and Disclosure
and Disclosure
of Government
of Government
Assistance",
Assistance",
over the
overperiods
the periods
necessary
necessary
to match
to match
themthem
with the
with the
corresponding
corresponding
costscosts
as incurred.
as incurred.
Income
Income
from from
donordonor
grants
grants
is recognized
is recognized
whenwhen
conditions
conditions
on which
on which
they they
depend
depend
have have
been been
met. met.
Substantially,
Substantially,
SAJIDA’s
SAJIDA’s
donordonor
grants
grants
are for
arethe
forfunding
the funding
of projects
of projects
and programs,
and programs,
and for
andthese
for these
grants,
grants,
income
income
is recognized
is recognized
to to
equate
equate
the expenditure
the expenditure
incurred
incurred
on projects
on projects
and programs.
and programs.
For donor
For donor
grants
grants
whichwhich
involve
involve
funding
funding
for fixed
for fixed
assets,
assets,
grantgrant
income
income
is recognized
is recognized
as the
as amount
the amount
equivalent
equivalent
to depreciation
to depreciation
expenses
expenses
charged
charged
on the
on fixed
the fixed
assets
assets
concerned.
concerned.
All donor
All donor
grants
grants
received
received
are initially
are initially
recorded
recorded
at fairatvalue
fair value
as liabilities
as liabilities
in Grants
in Grants
Received
Received
in Advance
in Advance
Account.
Account.
For grants
For grants
utilized
utilized
to purchase
to purchase
fixed fixed
assets,
assets,
the donor
the donor
grants
grants
are transferred
are transferred
to deferred
to deferred
income
income
accounts
accounts
whilstwhilst
for grants
for grants
utilized
utilized
to reimburse
to reimburse
program-related
program-related
expenditure,
expenditure,
the amounts
the amounts
are recognized
are recognized
as income.
as income.
Income
Income
recognition
recognition
of such
of such
grants
grants
follows
follows
that of
that
cash-based
of cash-based
donordonor
grants
grants
and would
and would
thus depend
thus depend
on whether
on whether
the grants
the grants
are toare
be to
utilized
be utilized
for the
forpurchase
the purchase
of fixed
of fixed
assets
assets
or spent
or spent
as program-related
as program-related
expenditure.
expenditure.
For ongoing
For ongoing
projects
projects
and and
programs,
programs,
any expenditure
any expenditure
yet toyet
beto
funded
be funded
but for
but
which
for which
funding
funding
has been
has been
agreed
agreed
uponupon
at theatend
theofend
theofreporting
the reporting
period
period
is recognized
is recognized
as grant
as grant
receivable.
receivable.
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The amount
The amount
of donation
of donation
received
received
from from
the donors
the donors
during
during
the period
the period
for the
forprojects
the projects
are separately
are separately
presented
presented
in in
Annexure
Annexure
D. D.
4.12 4.12 Investment
Investment
in subsidiaries
in subsidiaries
In theIn separate
the separate
financial
financial
statements,
statements,
in accordance
in accordance
with with
IAS 27
IASSeparate
27 Separate
Financial
Financial
Statements,
Statements,
investment
investment
in in
subsidiaries
subsidiaries
is accounted
is accounted
for atfor
cost.
at cost.
No gain
Noor
gain
loss
orisloss
recognized
is recognized
in respect
in respect
of fairofvalue
fair value
of such
of such
investments.
investments.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
applied
applied
the same
the same
accounting
accounting
policypolicy
for itsfor
allits
subsidiaries.
all subsidiaries.
Investment
Investment
in Psychological
in Psychological
Health
Health
and Wellness
and Wellness
Center
Center
Ltd. (PHWC)
Ltd. (PHWC)
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
established
established
a company
a company
in theinname
the name
of “Psychological
of “Psychological
Health
Health
and Wellness
and Wellness
Center
Center
Limited”
Limited”
in thein the
year 2017.
year 2017.
The authorized
The authorized
shareshare
capital
capital
of theofcompany
the company
is Tk.is30,000,000
Tk. 30,000,000
(three(three
crorescrores
only) only)
divided
divided
in to 300,000
in to 300,000
(three(three
lacs only)
lacs only)
ordinary
ordinary
shares
shares
of Tk.of100
Tk. (one
100 (one
hundred
hundred
only) only)
each.each.
The paid-up
The paid-up
capital
capital
of theofcompany
the company
is Tk.is Tk.
49,01,900
49,01,900
divided
divided
in to 49,019
in to 49,019
shares
shares
of Tk.of100
Tk.each.
100 each.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
holdsholds
25,000
25,000
shares
shares
@ Tk.100
@ Tk.100
each each
whichwhich
is 51%isof
51% of
total total
shareshare
capital.
capital.
The investment
The investment
was recognized
was recognized
at cost.
at cost.
Investment
Investment
in Renata
in Renata
Limited
Limited
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
purchased
purchased
2,155,390
2,155,390
shares
shares
of Tk.of10Tk.each
10 each
of Renata
of Renata
Limited
Limited
from from
PfizerPfizer
Corporation
Corporation
for Tk.
for Tk.
32,546,389
32,546,389
(Tk. 15.10
(Tk. 15.10
per share)
per share)
vide agreement
vide agreement
between
between
PfizerPfizer
Corporation
Corporation
and SAJIDA
and SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
dateddated
07 July
07 July
1993.1993.
As atAs
30atJune
30 June
20202020
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
holdsholds
total total
45,180,129
45,180,129
shares
shares
including
including
43,024,739
43,024,739
bonusbonus
shares
shares
received
received
to date.
to date.
Market
Market
valuevalue
of such
of such
shares
shares
on 30th
on 30th
June June
20202020
is Tk.is46,363,848,380
Tk. 46,363,848,380
(Tk. 1,026.20
(Tk. 1,026.20
per share).
per share).
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
ownsowns
51% share
51% share
of Renata
of Renata
Limited.
Limited.
The investment
The investment
was recognized
was recognized
at cost.
at cost.
Investment
Investment
in Inner
in Inner
CircleCircle
Limited
Limited
The Authorized
The Authorized
ShareShare
Capital
Capital
of theofCompany
the Company
Tk. 1,00,00,000
Tk. 1,00,00,000
(one crore)
(one crore)
divided
divided
in to in
1,00,000
to 1,00,000
(one lac)
(oneordinary
lac) ordinary
shares
shares
of Tk.of
100
Tk.(one
100 hundred)
(one hundred)
each.each.
The Paid-up
The Paid-up
Capital
Capital
of theofCompany
the Company
Tk. 1,000,000
Tk. 1,000,000
divided
divided
in to 10,000
in to 10,000
shares
shares
of Tk.of100
Tk.each.
100 each.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
purchased
purchased
10,000
10,000
shareshare
@ Tk.100
@ Tk.100
each.each.
The investment
The investment
was recognized
was recognized
at cost.
at cost.
Investment
Investment
in HCC
in Limited
HCC Limited
The Authorized
The Authorized
ShareShare
Capital
Capital
of theofCompany
the Company
Tk. 1,00,00,000
Tk. 1,00,00,000
(one crore)
(one crore)
divided
divided
in to in
1,00,000
to 1,00,000
(one lac)
(oneordinary
lac) ordinary
shares
shares
of Tk.of
100
Tk.(one
100 hundred)
(one hundred)
each.each.
The Paid-up
The Paid-up
Capital
Capital
of theofCompany
the Company
Tk. 1,000,000
Tk. 1,000,000
divided
divided
in to 10,000
in to 10,000
shares
shares
of Tk.of100
Tk. each.
100 each.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
purchased
purchased
10,000
10,000
shares
shares
@ Tk.@100
Tk. each.
100 each.
The investment
The investment
was recognized
was recognized
at at
cost. cost.
4.13 4.13 Investment
Investment
in FDR
in and
FDRinterest
and interest
income
income
recognition
recognition
Interest
Interest
earned
earned
on investment
on investment
in Fixed
in Fixed
Deposit
Deposit
Receipts
Receipts
(FDR)(FDR)
before
before
maturity
maturity
date date
is recognized
is recognized
as income
as income
on on
accrual
accrual
basis.basis.
WhenWhen
FDR reached
FDR reached
in maturity
in maturity
date, date,
Investment
Investment
in FDRs
in FDRs
debited,
debited,
and receivable
and receivable
interest
interest
is credited.
is credited.
4.14 4.14 Inventories
Inventories
RetailRetail
inventories
inventories
are stated
are stated
at cost
at in
cost
accordance
in accordance
with IAS
with02.
IASThe
02.cost
The of
cost
inventories
of inventories
includes
includes
expenditure
expenditure
incurred
incurred
in acquiring
in acquiring
the inventories
the inventories
and bringing
and bringing
themthem
to their
to their
existing
existing
location
location
and condition.
and condition.
Provision
Provision
is made
is made
for obsolete
for obsolete
or slow-moving
or slow-moving
items,items,
to reduce
to reduce
their their
carrying
carrying
amounts
amounts
to nettorealizable
net realizable
value.value.
Inventories
Inventories
are measured
are measured
at theat the
lowerlower
of cost
of and
costnet
andrealizable
net realizable
value.value.
The cost
The of
cost
inventories
of inventories
comprised
comprised
all cost
all of
cost
purchase,
of purchase,
cost of
cost
conversion
of conversion
and and
otherother
costscosts
incurred
incurred
in bringing
in bringing
the inventories
the inventories
to their
to their
present
present
location
location
and condition.
and condition.
Expenditure
Expenditure
is recognized
is recognized
at theatmoment
the moment
whenwhen
such such
inventory
inventory
is delivered
is delivered
or consumed;
or consumed;
obsolete
obsolete
inventories
inventories
are are
written
written
off. Inoff.
case
In of
case
write
of write
off ofoff
inventories;
of inventories;
such such
amount
amount
is recognized
is recognized
as anas
expense
an expense
in theinperiod.
the period.
4.15 4.15 Cash Cash
and cash
and cash
equivalents
equivalents
Cash Cash
and cash
and cash
equivalents
equivalents
comprise
comprise
cash cash
balances
balances
and call
anddeposits
call deposits
with maturity
with maturity
of three
of three
months
months
or less
orthat
less are
that are
subject
subject
to anto
insignificant
an insignificant
risk of
risk
changes
of changes
in their
in their
fair value
fair value
and are
andused
are used
by the
byentity
the entity
in theinmanagement
the management
of itsof its
short-term
short-term
commitments.
commitments.
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Statement of cash flows
Statement of cash flows has been prepared in accordance with the International Accounting Standard IAS-7, under
indirect method.
4.16

Employee benefits
SAJIDA maintains both defined contribution plan and defined benefit plan for its eligible permanent employees. The
eligibility is determined according to the terms and conditions set forth in the respective trust deeds and rules.
Defined contribution plan (employees’ provident fund)
SAJIDA maintains recognized contributory provident fund for its eligible permanent employees. The fund is operated
by the Board of Trustee. All confirmed employees are contributing 10% of their basic salary as subscription of the
fund. SAJIDA also contributes equal amount of the employees' contribution to the fund each month. Interest earned
from the investment is credited to the employees' accounts on a yearly basis and this fund is audited every year by
a Chartered Accountants Firm.
Defined benefit plan (employees’ gratuity fund)
SAJIDA makes provision for an Employee Gratuity fund, on the basis of two months basic salary for each completed
year in employment (based on basic salary of the last month). Gratuity is disbursed upon retirement or resignation
of employees provided the employee has completed five years’ service at the rate of one month's basic salary last
drawn for each completed year of service. After the employee has completed Seven years uninterrupted service the
gratuity is disbursed at the rate of one and half month basic salary for each completed year, based on the final salary
drawn. After the employee has completed Ten years uninterrupted service the gratuity is disbursed at the rate of
two-month basic salary for each completed year, based on the final salary drawn.
Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related
service is provided. A provision is recognized for the amount of annual leave encashment based on the latest basic
salary.
Staff Group Insurance
As part of SAJIDA’s continuous and dedicated efforts to prioritize the health and wellbeing of SAJIDA’s employees,
the Foundation has introduced a Life and Health Insurance for all full-time staff effective from 1st May 2019. SAJIDA
Foundation signed an agreement with Pragati Life Insurance in May 2019. This inclusive insurance package will not
only provide health and life insurance for employees, but also cover their immediate family members. The family will
be able to avail financial benefits of up to BDT 400,000 per year (Taka 100,000 per each family member) if receiving
medical services from a licensed hospital. The insurance ensures death coverage in this manner - 50 monthly
salaries in case of natural causes of death and 100 monthly salaries in case of accidental death.

4.17

Financial instruments other than loan to beneficiaries/members
Financial instruments are recognized in accordance with IFRS 09 in the statement of financial position when SAJIDA
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
Receivables
Receivables are carried at anticipated realizable values. Bad debts are written off when identified and an estimate is
made for doubtful debts based on a review of all outstanding amounts as at the balance sheet date.
Payables
Payables are stated at cost which is the fair value of the consideration to be paid in the future for goods and services
received.
Interest-bearing borrowings
Interest-bearing bank loans, overdrafts and securitized financing are recorded at the amount of proceeds received,
net of transactions costs. For borrowings made specifically for the purpose of acquiring a qualifying asset, the
amount of borrowing costs eligible for capitalization is the actual borrowing costs incurred on that borrowing during
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the period less any investment income on the temporary investments of funds drawdown from that borrowing
facility. All borrowing costs are recognized as per policy described in note 4.02.
The carrying values of these financial instruments approximate their fair values due to their short-term maturities.
4.18

Taxation
Current tax
Under the Income Tax Ordinance (ITO), 1984 as amended, SAJIDA is subject to taxation for some of its enterprise
incomes and dividend incomes. As per 6th Schedule, Part-A, para-1A of ITO 1984, Income from Microfinance
activities is tax exempted. SAJIDA submits its return for tax for the organization SAJIDA as a whole and TIN Number
is 829491386477/Circle 101 (Companies) Dhaka.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates
that are expected to be applied to the temporary differences when they are reversed, based on the laws that have
been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. Under the existing tax laws as applicable, SAJIDA
Foundation is liable for tax on interest on saving instruments and dividend income which are calculated on gross
receipts not on profit. Hence, there is no temporary difference between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Accordingly, deferred tax is not
required to recognize under IAS 12.
Value added tax
Under the Value Added Tax Act, 1991, VAT Registration Number is, for Head Office 18121028263 for Keranigonj
Hospital 90203-9071058432 and for Narayangonj Hospital 210504-21021002315. Under Value Added Tax and
Supplementary Duty Act, 2012, SAJIDA obtained a central registration on 12 August 2018 vide BIN 001335028.

4.19

Accruals, provision and contingencies
Accruals
Accruals are liabilities to pay for goods or services that have been received or supplied but have not been paid,
invoiced or formally agreed with the supplier, including amounts due to employees. Accruals are reported as part of
trade payables and others.
Provisions
Provisions for liabilities are recognized in accordance with IAS 37 when SAJIDA has a present obligation as a result of
a past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle
the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each balance sheet
date and adjusted to reflect the best current estimate. Where the effect of the time value of money is material, the
amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Contingencies
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only
by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
company; or a present obligation that arises from past events but is not recognized because it is not probable that
an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation; or the amount of the
obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability.
A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by
the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
company. We recognize any amount as an asset only if recovery of that amount is virtually certain.
Contingent liabilities and assets are not recognized in the statement of financial position of the company. These are
disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. The organization had no contingent liability or contingent asset as
of the reporting date.
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Capital
commitment
4.20 4.20 Capital
commitment
was
no capital
commitment
the reporting
ThereThere
was no
capital
commitment
as at as
theatreporting
date.date.
Capital
management
4.21 4.21 Capital
management
Forpurpose
the purpose
ofSAJIDA’s
the SAJIDA’s
capital
management,
capital
includes
capital
reserve
and others.
For the
of the
capital
management,
capital
includes
capital
fund,fund,
reserve
fund fund
and others.
The The
primary
objective
the SAJIDA’s
capital
management
to maximize
the value
forbeneficiaries.
the beneficiaries.
No changes
primary
objective
of theofSAJIDA’s
capital
management
is to is
maximize
the value
for the
No changes
the objectives,
policies
or processes
for managing
capital
during
the ended
year ended
30 June
have have
beenbeen
mademade
in theinobjectives,
policies
or processes
for managing
capital
during
the year
30 June
2020.2020.
Financial
instruments
risk management
objectives
and policies
4.22 4.22 Financial
instruments
risk management
objectives
and policies
SAJIDA’s
principal
financial
liabilities
comprise
and other
payables.
The main
purpose
of these
financial
SAJIDA’s
principal
financial
liabilities
comprise
tradetrade
and other
payables.
The main
purpose
of these
financial
liabilities
is to finance
the operations.
SAJIDA’s
principal
financial
assets
include
receivables,
loan
to members
liabilities
is to finance
the operations.
SAJIDA’s
principal
financial
assets
include
tradetrade
receivables,
loan to
members
and cash
and short-term
deposits
that derive
directly
its operations.
SAJIDA
is exposed
to market
risk, credit
and cash
and short-term
deposits
that derive
directly
from from
its operations.
SAJIDA
is exposed
to market
risk, credit
riskliquidity
and liquidity
risk. SAJIDA’s
senior
management
oversees
the management
of these
risk and
risk. SAJIDA’s
senior
management
oversees
the management
of these
risks.risks.
Market
Market
risk risk
Market
the that
risk the
thatfair
thevalue
fair value
or future
of a financial
instrument
will fluctuate
because
Market
risk isrisk
theisrisk
or future
cash cash
flowsflows
of a financial
instrument
will fluctuate
because
of of
changes
in market
prices.
Market
risk comprises
of interest
risk: interest
rate currency
risk, currency
riskother
and other
changes
in market
prices.
Market
risk comprises
threethree
typestypes
of risk:
rate risk,
risk and
price price
risk, such
as equity
risk commodity
and commodity
risk. Financial
instruments
affected
by market
risk include
risk, such
as equity
price price
risk and
risk. Financial
instruments
affected
by market
risk include
loan loan
to to
members,
(borrowings),
saving
deposits,
and equity
investments.
members,
term term
loansloans
(borrowings),
saving
deposits,
debt debt
and equity
investments.
Interest
rate risk
Interest
rate risk
Interest
rateisrisk
thethat
risk the
thatfair
thevalue
fair value
or future
of a financial
instrument
will fluctuate
because
Interest
rate risk
theisrisk
or future
cash cash
flowsflows
of a financial
instrument
will fluctuate
because
of of
changes
in market
interest
Exposure
fair value
movement
relates
to fixed
rate instruments
subject
changes
in market
interest
rate. rate.
Exposure
to fairtovalue
movement
relates
to fixed
rate instruments
subject
to fairto fair
accounting
and exposure
to cash
fluctuation
relates
to variable
rate instruments.
SAJIDA
is primarily
valuevalue
accounting
and exposure
to cash
flow flow
fluctuation
relates
to variable
rate instruments.
SAJIDA
is primarily
exposed
to cash
fluctuation
arising
variable
borrowings.
objective
of interest
exposed
to cash
flow flow
fluctuation
arising
from from
variable
rate rate
borrowings.
The The
objective
of interest
rate rate
risk risk
management
for SAJIDA
is to reduce
financial
costensure
and ensure
predictability.
management
for SAJIDA
is to reduce
financial
cost and
predictability.
Foreign
currency
Foreign
currency
risk risk
SAJIDA’s
exposure
torisk
the of
risk
of changes
in foreign
exchange
relates
primarily
tocommitments
the commitments
by the
SAJIDA’s
exposure
to the
changes
in foreign
exchange
ratesrates
relates
primarily
to the
by the
for donation/grants
are recognized
as income
on cash
Foreign
currency
not hedged.
donordonor
for donation/grants
whichwhich
are recognized
as income
on cash
basis.basis.
Foreign
currency
risk isrisk
notishedged.
Credit
Credit
risk risk
the that
risk that
a counterparty
willmeet
not meet
its obligations
a financial
instrument
or customer
CreditCredit
risk isrisk
theisrisk
a counterparty
will not
its obligations
underunder
a financial
instrument
or customer
contract,
leading
to a financial
SAJIDA
is exposed
to credit
risk from
its operating
activities
(primarily
contract,
leading
to a financial
loss. loss.
SAJIDA
is exposed
to credit
risk from
its operating
activities
(primarily
loan loan
to to
members)
and from
its financing
activities,
including
deposits
and financial
institutions.
Information
members)
and from
its financing
activities,
including
deposits
with with
banksbanks
and financial
institutions.
Information
the credit
risk exposure
on to
loan
to members
a provision
matrix
setinout
in Note
Carrying
amount
aboutabout
the credit
risk exposure
on loan
members
usingusing
a provision
matrix
is setisout
Note
4.09.4.09.
Carrying
amount
represents
the maximum
exposure
to credit
represents
the maximum
exposure
to credit
risk. risk.
Liquidity
Liquidity
risk risk
SAJIDA
monitors
itsof
risk
of a shortage
of funds
a liquidity
forecast.
SAJIDA’s
objective
is to maintain
continuity
SAJIDA
monitors
its risk
a shortage
of funds
usingusing
a liquidity
forecast.
SAJIDA’s
objective
is to maintain
continuity
of funding
through
efficient
useworking
of working
capital.
SAJIDA
assessed
the concentration
of with
risk with
respect
of funding
through
efficient
use of
capital.
SAJIDA
assessed
the concentration
of risk
respect
to to
financing
and concluded
it to
be low.
financing
and concluded
it to be
low.
Related
transactions
4.23 4.23 Related
partyparty
transactions
During
the period
01 2019
July 2019
30 June
SAJIDA
entered
a number
of transactions
related
During
the period
from from
01 July
to 30toJune
2020,2020,
SAJIDA
entered
into ainto
number
of transactions
with with
related
parties
the normal
course
of business.
The names
the significant
related
parties,
nature
of these
transactions
parties
in theinnormal
course
of business.
The names
of theofsignificant
related
parties,
nature
of these
transactions
and amounts
areout
setbelow
out below
in accordance
the provisions
IASRelated
24 Related
Disclosures.
Nature
and amounts
are set
in accordance
with with
the provisions
of IASof24
PartyParty
Disclosures.
Nature
of of
relationship
and significance
the amounts
considered
in providing
this disclosure.
relationship
and significance
of theofamounts
have have
beenbeen
considered
in providing
this disclosure.
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2018-2019
2018-2019

NameName
of related
of related
parties
parties Nature
Nature

Nature
Nature
of transactions
of transactions BDT (000)
BDT (000)

BDT (000)
BDT (000)

Renata
Renata
Limited
Limited

Subsidiary
Subsidiary

Sale of
Sale
land
of land

190,000
190,000

-

PHWC
PHWC
Limited
Limited

Subsidiary
Subsidiary

Investments
Investments

9,8409,840

14,665
14,665

InnerInner
CircleCircle
Limited
Limited

Subsidiary
Subsidiary

Investments
Investments

46,685
46,685

-

-

HCC Limited
HCC Limited

Subsidiary
Subsidiary

Investments
Investments

4,9584,958

-

-

-

4.24 4.24 Events
Events
afterafter
the reporting
the reporting
period
period
Amounts
Amounts
recognized
recognized
in theinfinancial
the financial
statements
statements
are adjusted
are adjusted
for events
for events
after after
the reporting
the reporting
period
period
that that
provide
provide
evidence
evidence
of conditions
of conditions
that existed
that existed
at theatend
theof
end
theofreporting
the reporting
period.
period.
ThereThere
have have
beenbeen
no material
no material
events
events
after after
the the
reporting
reporting
date date
that that
are indicative
are indicative
of conditions
of conditions
that that
arosearose
after after
the reporting
the reporting
date date
that that
require
require
disclosure
disclosure
or or
adjustment
adjustment
as at as
theatreporting
the reporting
date date
in accordance
in accordance
with with
IAS 10.
IAS 10.
Authorization
Authorization
for issue
for issue
TheseThese
financial
financial
statements
statements
have have
beenbeen
authorized
authorized
for issue
for issue
by the
by Governing
the Governing
BodyBody
of the
of organization
the organization
on 30
on 30
December
December
2020.2020.
4.25 4.25 Prevention
Prevention
of Money
of Money
Laundering
Laundering
and Terrorist
and Terrorist
Financing
Financing
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
fully comply
fully comply
the guidelines
the guidelines
of Prevention
of Prevention
of Money
of Money
Laundering
Laundering
and Terrorist
and Terrorist
Financing
Financing
for allfor
theall the
transactions.
transactions.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
makes
makes
payment
payment
through
through
bank bank
transfer
transfer
and A/C
andpayee
A/C payee
cheque.
cheque.
Any transfer
Any transfer
aboveabove
taka one
takalac
oneislac
made
is made
through
through
banking
banking
channel.
channel.
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
has ahas
Money
a Money
Laundering
Laundering
policy.
policy.
As per
Aspolicy
per policy
“Chief“Chief
AML/CFT
AML/CFT
Compliance
Compliance
Officer
Officer
(CAMLCO)”
(CAMLCO)”
and Branch
and Branch
AML/CFT
AML/CFT
Compliance
Compliance
Officer
Officer
BAMLCO
BAMLCO
regularly
regularly
monitor
monitor
the transactions
the transactions
and ensure
and ensure
all transactions
all transactions
are transacted
are transacted
and recorded
and recorded
properly.
properly.
4.26 4.26 Accounting
Accounting
considerations
considerations
of theofcoronavirus
the coronavirus
pandemic
pandemic
(COVID-19)
(COVID-19)
Bangladesh
Bangladesh
reported
reported
its first
its confirmed
first confirmed
COVID-19
COVID-19
case case
on 08onMarch
08 March
2020.2020.
Subsequently
Subsequently
the government
the government
declared
declared
a general
a general
holiday
holiday
for two
for months
two months
from from
25 March
25 March
2020.2020.
On 22OnMarch
22 March
2020,2020,
the Microfinance
the Microfinance
Regulatory
Regulatory
Authority
Authority
issued
issued
a circular
a circular
(letter(letter
number
number
53) whereby
53) whereby
the authority
the authority
has restricted
has restricted
the classification
the classification
of loans
of loans
from from
01 January
01 January
20202020
to 30toJune
30 June
2020.2020.
On 23
OnJune
23 June
2020,2020,
the authority
the authority
extended
extended
the restriction
the restriction
up toup
30toSeptember
30 September
20202020
(letter(letter
number
number
58) and
58) on
and23onDecember
23 December
2020,2020,
the authority
the authority
further
further
extended
extended
the restriction
the restriction
up toup
31toDecember
31 December
20202020
(letter(letter
number
number
59). However,
59). However,
the restriction
the restriction
would
would
not apply
not apply
for the
forborrowers
the borrowers
who who
have have
repaid
repaid
their their
dues dues
during
during
this period.
this period.

5.00 5.00 Property,
Property,
plantplant
and equipment
and equipment
Opening
Opening
balance
balance
cost cost
Add: Add:
Acquisition
Acquisition
during
during
the year
the year
Less:Less:
Adjustment/write-off
Adjustment/write-off
during
during
the year
the year
Property,
Property,
plantplant
and equipment
and equipment
at cost
at cost
Less:Less:
Accumulate
Accumulate
harged
harged
during
during
the year
the year
Less:Less:
Adjustment/write-off
Adjustment/write-off
during
during
the year
the year
Accumulated
Accumulated
depreciation
depreciation
as onas
30.06.20
on 30.06.20

Notes

Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019
595,254,092
595,254,092
88,469,030
88,469,030
166,078,333
166,078,333
517,644,789
517,644,789
47,821,520
47,821,520
6,853,896
6,853,896
216,342,447
216,342,447
301,302,342
301,302,342

523,404,090
523,404,090
88,776,628
88,776,628
16,926,626
16,926,626
595,254,092
595,254,092
34,012,277
34,012,277
12,597,383
12,597,383
175,374,823
175,374,823
419,879,269
419,879,269

A schedule
A schedule
of property,
of property,
plantplant
and equipment
and equipment
is given
is given
in Annexure-A
in Annexure-A
6.00 6.00 Capital
Capital
workwork
in progress
in progress
Opening
Opening
balance
balance
Add: Add:
Addition
Addition
during
during
the year
the year
Less:Less:
Adjustment/
Adjustment/
write-off
write-off
during
during
the year
the year
A Training
A Training
Center
Center
is under
is under
construction
construction
at Mouchak,
at Mouchak,
Gazipur.
Gazipur.

159,525,330
159,525,330 154,704,040
154,704,040
13,793,897
13,793,897 22,062,578
22,062,578
(2,423,358)
(2,423,358) (17,241,288)
(17,241,288)
170,895,869
170,895,869 159,525,330
159,525,330
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Leases

Notes

Right-of-use assets
Opening balance
Addition during the year
Less: Adjustment/write-off during the year
Less: Accumulated amortization as on 01 July 19
Less: amortization charged during the year
Less: Adjustment/write-off during the year
Accumulated amortization as on 30 June 20
Lease liabilities
Non-current portion
Current portion

8.00

Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

15,245,367
15,245,367
5,151,516
5,151,516
10,093,852

-

5,541,688
4,996,190

-

10,537,878

-

16,633,874
2,625,347
(3,644,048)
(10,706,715)
4,908,458

14,478,927
15,136,553
(12,981,606)
16,633,874

Deferred expenditure
Opening balance
Add: Addition during the year
Less:Transfer
Less: Amortization during the year

SAJIDA Foundation is maintaining its head office, two hospitals and microfinance program in rental building. Due to
requirement of program operation, renovation work and surgical equipment needed in every year. Yearly renovation
expenses considered as deferred expenditure. Amortize yearly on the basis of 1/3 of addition during the year.
9.00

Investment in related undertaking
Investment in Renata Limited
Investment in PHWC Limited
Investment in Inner Circle Limited
Investment in HCC Limited

9.01

9.01
9.02
9.03
9.04

32,546,389
44,994,671
46,685,297
4,958,205
129,184,562

32,546,389
35,154,671
67,701,060

32,546,389
32,546,389

32,546,389
32,546,389

Investment in Renata Limited
Shares at cost

SAJIDA Foundation purchased 2,155,390 shares of Tk. 10 each of Renata Limited from Pfizer Corporation for Tk.
32,546,389 (Tk. 15.10 per share) vide agreement between Pfizer Corporation and SAJIDA Foundation dated 07 July
1993. As at 30 June 2020 SAJIDA Foundation holds total 45,180,129 shares including 43,024,739 bonus shares
received to date. Market value of such shares on 30th June 2020 is Tk. 46,363,848,380 (Tk. 1,026.20 per share).
SAJIDA owns 51% share of Renata Limited.
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9.02

Investment in PHWC Limited
Opening balance Shares at cost
Add: Investment during the year as share money deposit
Loan opening Balance
Add: Loan paid during the year

Notes
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Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

2,500,000
5,000,000
7,500,000
32,654,671
4,840,000
37,494,671
44,994,671

2,500,000
2,500,000
17,989,671
14,665,000
32,654,671
35,154,671

The Authorized Share Capital of the Company Tk. 3,00,00,000 (three crore) divided in to 3,00,000 (three lac) ordinary
share of Tk. 100 (one hundred) each. The Paid-up Capital of the Company Tk. 49,01,900 divided in to 49,019 share
of Tk. 100 each. SAJIDA Purchases 25,000 share @ Tk.100 each which is 51% of total share capital. Dr. Ashique Selim
Purchases 100 share @ Tk.100 each and 16,076 shares allocated for a consideration other than cash as goodwill of
service, total share 16,176 which is 33% of total share capital. Onward Consultation Services Ltd. Purchases 100
share @ Tk.100 each and 7,743 shares allocated for a consideration other than cash as goodwill of service, total
share 7,843 which is 16% of total share capital.
An Agreement signed between SAJIDA and PHWC Ltd. Dated 14th December 2017 for payment loan to PHWC Ltd.
to meet its establishment and operational cost @ 8% effective interest on the date of disbursement amount.
Agreement period from 14th December 2017 to 30th June 2020. Within this time period a new amended Agreement
signed between SAJIDA and PHWC ltd. dated on 19th November, 2019 to restructure the tems of the Loan and
equity.
9.03

Investment in Inner Circle Limited
Investment during the year for paid up Capital
Investment during the year Net Assets of IC

1,000,000
17,567,268
18,567,268

-

Loan paid during the year

28,118,029
28,118,029
46,685,297

-

The Authorized Share Capital of the Company Tk. 1,00,00,000 (one crore) divided in to 1,00,000 (one lac) ordinary
shares of Tk. 100 (one hundred) each. The Paid-up Capital of the Company Tk. 1,000,000 divided in to 10,000 shares
of Tk. 100 each. SAJIDA Foundation Purchases 10,000 share @ Tk.100 each. Addtionally SAJIDA Foundation has
invested a amount of 45,685,297 in the form of Net asset transfer of 17,567,268, after incorporation 21,126,827
has given as loan amount and further asset purchase on behalf of Inner Circle Pvt. Ltd. by SAJIDA Foundation of
6,991,202.
9.04

Investment in HCC Limited
Investment during the year for paid up Capital
Investment during the year Net Assets of IC

1,000,000
3,958,205
4,958,205

-

The Authorized Share Capital of the Company Tk. 1,00,00,000 (one crore) divided in to 1,00,000 (one lac) ordinary
shares of Tk. 100 (one hundred) each. The Paid-up Capital of the Company Tk. 1,000,000 divided in to 10,000 shares
of Tk. 100 each. SAJIDA Foundation Purchases 10,000 share @ Tk.100 each. Addtionally SAJIDA Foundation has
invested a amount of 3,958,205 in the form of Net asset transfer of 3,899,927 and after incorporation 58,278
provided as loan amount.
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Notes

Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

10.00
in Securities
and Others
10.00Investment
Investment
in Securities
and Others
Opening
balance
Opening
balance
Add:Add:
Addition
during
the year
profitprofit
Addition
during
the year

6,722,522
6,722,522
96,054
96,054
6,818,576
6,818,576

6,652,666
6,652,666
69,856
69,856
6,722,522
6,722,522

11.00
to members
11.00LoanLoan
to members
Opening
balance
Opening
balance
Add:Add:
Addition
during
the year
Addition
during
the year
Less:Less:
Realized
during
the year
Realized
during
the year
Less:Less:
Write-off
Write-off

14,980,232,196
14,980,232,19611,855,466,311
11,855,466,311
23,282,565,275
23,282,565,27524,863,354,461
24,863,354,461
(20,373,366,599)
(21,709,592,342)
(20,373,366,599)
(21,709,592,342)
(34,041,648)
(34,041,648) (28,996,234)
(28,996,234)
17,855,389,224
17,855,389,22414,980,232,196
14,980,232,196

12.00
TermTerm
Investment
12.00ShortShort
Investment
FixedFixed
deposits:
deposits:
Opening
balance
Opening
balance
Add:Add:
Addition
during
the year
Addition
during
the year
Less:Less:
Encashment
during
the year
Encashment
during
the year
Program
wisewise
fixedfixed
deposits:
Program
deposits:
Members'
savings
fundfund
(microfinance)
Members'
savings
(microfinance)
Surplus
fundfund
(microfinance)
Surplus
(microfinance)
PoorPoor
fundfund
(own(own
fund)fund)
Scholarship
fundfund
(own(own
fund)fund)
Scholarship
Dividend
fundfund
(own(own
fund)fund)
Dividend
Insurance
fundfund
(Nirapotta)
Insurance
(Nirapotta)
Institute
of Health
Science
Institute
of Health
Science
Members'
savings
fundfund
(Amrao
Manush)
Members'
savings
(Amrao
Manush)

660,049,900
660,049,900
441,527,977
441,527,977
(84,261,372)
(84,261,372)
1,017,316,505
1,017,316,505

535,172,724
535,172,724
781,582,115
781,582,115
(656,704,939)
(656,704,939)
660,049,900
660,049,900

458,594,180
458,594,180 352,052,048
352,052,048
238,388,361
238,388,361 212,456,250
212,456,250
450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
315,080,000
315,080,000 90,311,750
90,311,750
- - 1,532,098
1,406,596
1,532,098
1,406,596
2,971,866
3,073,256
2,971,866
3,073,256
1,017,316,505
1,017,316,505 660,049,900
660,049,900

13.00
and accounts
receivables
13.00Grants
Grants
and accounts
receivables
Interest
on fixed
deposits
Interest
on fixed
deposits
GrantGrant
receivables
receivables
Other
receivables
Other
receivables
Interest
Receivable
Interest
Receivable

18,830,482
18,830,482 10,747,228
10,747,228
15,918,683
15,918,683 13,230,369
13,230,369
61,523,884
61,523,884 13,953,990
13,953,990
753,260,573
753,260,573 239,671,534
239,671,534
849,533,621
849,533,621 277,603,121
277,603,121

14.00
deposits
and prepayments
14.00Advance,
Advance,
deposits
and prepayments
Employees,
suppliers
and Others
Employees,
suppliers
and Others
Office
rent rent
Office
Security
deposits
Security
deposits

59,280,540
59,280,540
42,880,332
42,880,332
66,328,300
66,328,300
168,489,172
168,489,172

39,757,611
39,757,611
29,206,125
29,206,125
19,837,458
19,837,458
88,801,194
88,801,194

15.00
income
tax tax
15.00Advance
Advance
income
Opening
balance
Opening
balance
Add:Add:
Addition
during
the year
Addition
during
the year
Less:Less:
Adjusted
during
the year
Adjusted
during
the year

178,637,847
178,637,847 140,871,448
140,871,448
47,330,772
47,330,772 37,766,398
37,766,398
- - 225,968,619
225,968,619 178,637,847
178,637,847
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Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

16.00
16.00StaffStaff
loansloans
and Advance
and Advance
StaffStaff
loan loan
Motor
Motor
cyclecycle
loan loan
Bi-cycle
Bi-cycle
loan loan

10,041,749
10,041,749 11,787,823
11,787,823
142,854,967
142,854,967 143,344,082
143,344,082
- 62,640
62,640
152,896,716
152,896,716 155,194,545
155,194,545

17.00
17.00Inventories
Inventories
StockStock
of medicine
of medicine
Optical
Optical
frame
frame
Health
Health
instrument
instrument

6,047,492
6,047,492
27,995
27,995
- 6,075,487
6,075,487

4,782,093
4,782,093
62,130
62,130
724,826
724,826
5,569,049
5,569,049

18.00
18.00CashCash
and cash
and cash
equivalents
equivalents
CashCash
in hand
in hand
CashCash
at bank
at bank

23,227,890
23,227,890 22,895,757
22,895,757
2,867,820,253
2,867,820,253 631,686,988
631,686,988
2,891,048,143
2,891,048,143 654,582,745
654,582,745

19.00
19.00Capital
Capital
fundfund
Opening
Opening
balance
balance
Add:Add:
Net surplus
Net surplus
for the
foryear
the year
Add:Add:
PriorPrior
yearsyears
adjustment,
adjustment,
ShortShort
(Excess)
(Excess)
provision
provision
Less:Less:
Transferred
Transferred
to MF
toreserve
MF reserve
fundfund

3,127,462,485
3,127,462,485 2,332,661,136
2,332,661,136
815,754,905
815,754,905 694,860,391
694,860,391
31,334,933
31,334,933 162,747,269
162,747,269
(58,404,321)
(58,404,321) (62,806,311)
(62,806,311)
3,916,148,002
3,916,148,002 3,127,462,485
3,127,462,485

20.00
20.00Reserve
Reserve
fundfund
and others
and others
Reserve
Reserve
fundfund
(microfinance)
(microfinance)
Reserve
Reserve
fundfund
(Nirapotta)
(Nirapotta)
Zakat
Zakat
StaffStaff
security
security
fundfund
(IHS)(IHS)
Durud
Durud
sharif
sharif
fundfund
PoorPoor
fundfund
Scholarship
Scholarship
fundfund
Amrao
Amrao
Manush
Manush
fundfund
Challenge
Challenge
FundFund
Disaster
Disaster
fundfund

20.01
20.01

263,765,074
263,765,074 205,360,753
205,360,753
995,683
995,683
995,683
995,683
100,000
100,000
- - 1,888
1,888
- (121,488)
(121,488)
(846,627)
(846,627)
1,382,539
1,382,539
1,703,612
1,703,612
1,034,191
1,034,191
320,286
320,286
691,266
691,266
29,643,945
29,643,945
- 3,766,259
3,766,259
3,726,944
3,726,944
299,448,232
299,448,232 213,071,776
213,071,776

20.01
20.01Reserve
Reserve
fundfund
(microfinance)
(microfinance)
Opening
Opening
balance
balance
Add:Add:
Transferred
Transferred
fromfrom
Capital
Capital
FundFund

205,360,753
205,360,753 143,279,548
143,279,548
58,404,321
58,404,321 62,081,205
62,081,205
263,765,074
263,765,074 205,360,753
205,360,753

In compliance
In compliance
withwith
MRAMRA
rulesrules
No.20
No.20
PagePage
no. 421,
no. 421,
SAJIDA
SAJIDA
Foundation
Foundation
makes
makes
reserve
reserve
10% 10%
of cumulative
of cumulative
Microfinance
Microfinance
Program
Program
surplus
surplus
of cut
ofoff
cutdate
off date
and invest
and invest
in FDR
in FDR
against
against
the reserve
the reserve
fund.fund.
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Term loans

Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

Non-current Portion
Palli Karma Shahayak Foundation (PKSF)
Bangladesh Bank (SMAP)

21.01
21.03

393,049,998
380,000,000
773,049,998

460,716,664
250,000,000
710,716,664

Current Portion
Palli Karma Shahayak Foundation (PKSF)
Bangladesh Bank (SMAP) and other banks

21.02
21.04

484,666,667
12,249,731,578
12,734,398,245

506,950,000
8,565,871,572
9,072,821,572

460,716,664
510,000,000
970,716,664
(92,999,999)
(484,666,667)
393,049,998

394,833,331
610,000,000
1,004,833,331
(37,166,667)
(506,950,000)
460,716,664

506,950,000
484,666,667
991,616,667
(506,950,000)
484,666,667

412,499,999
506,950,000
919,449,999
(412,499,999)
506,950,000

Palli Karma Shahayak Foundation (PKSF)
Non-current Portion
Opening balance
Add: Received during the year
Less: Repayments during the year
Less: Payable within one year

21.02

Notes

Palli Karma Shahayak Foundation (PKSF)
Current Portion
Opening balance
Add: Payable during the year
Less: Paid during the year

Borrowing from Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation (PKSF)
Jagoron, Agrosor, Sufolon loan (Seasonal and agriculture) , KGF-Sufolon and IGA loan are taken from PKSF and the
duration of those loan is three years with a grace period of six months. The loan is repaid to the Funding agency on
quarterly basis with a declining balance method of interest @ 7.5%. Livelihood and Assets creation loans are taken
from PKSF and the duration of those loan 2.5 and 3.5 years. The loan is repaid to the Funding agency on quarterly basis
with a declining balance method of interest @ 2%. Buniad loan is taken from PKSF and the duration of this loan is two
years. The loan is repaid to the funding agency on quarterly basis with a declining balance method of interest of 1%.

21.03

Bangladesh Bank (SMAP)
Non-current Portion
Opening balance
Add: Received during the year
Less: Refunded during the year
Less: Payable within one year

250,000,000
380,000,000
630,000,000
(250,000,000)
380,000,000

170,000,000
400,000,000
570,000,000
(170,000,000)
(150,000,000)
250,000,000
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21.04

Bangladesh Bank (SMAP) and other Commercial banks
Current Portion
Opening balance
Add: Received during the year
Add: Payable during the year
Less: Paid during the year

Notes
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Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019

8,565,871,572
12,282,156,026
20,848,027,598
(8,598,296,020)
12,249,731,578

6,707,694,066
35,089,448,243
150,000,000
41,947,142,309
(33,381,270,738)
8,565,871,572

Borrowing from commercial banks
Loans from commercial banks are taken for Jagoron, Agrosor, Sufolon and Buniad component disbursement and the
duration of this loan is six month to one year.
22.00

Deferred income
Opening balance
Add: Fund used for property, plant and equipment for the year
Less: Amortization
Less: Adjusted with donor Fund/write-off

23.00

24.00

7,028,937
24,914,525
(2,931,958)
20,078
29,031,582

5,730,889
2,929,995
(1,176,566)
(455,381)
7,028,937

Opening balance
Provision made during the year
Less: Written off during the year

640,344,832
340,907,123
(34,041,648)
947,210,310

339,762,084
331,854,398
(31,271,650)
640,344,832

Non-Current Portion (365+ days)
Current Portion

419,738,928
527,471,379
947,210,307

300,232,927
340,111,905
640,344,832

3,658,004,356
2,961,494,377
(2,146,907,109)
255,564,195
4,728,155,819

3,022,482,639
2,702,832,857
(2,267,251,382)
199,940,242.00
3,658,004,356

622,051,075
704,059,812
1,530,959
1,327,641,846

326,898,331
488,929,594
1,942,246
817,770,171

3,400,513,973
3,400,513,973

2,840,234,185
2,840,234,185

27,189,452
198,711,612
86,749,793
273,988

37,039,202
129,142,951
10,832,760
251,698

Loan loss provision

Member savings deposits
Opening balance
Deposits during the year
Withdrawals during the year
Interest credited
Non-Current Portion:
Ashtha Savings (Fixed Deposit)
Special Savings (Monthly)
Savings (Amrao Manush Project)
Current Portion:
Mandatory Savings (microfinance)

25.00

Grants received in advance
Opening balance
Received during the year
SAJIDA Contribution
Bank interest received
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Amount in BDT
30 June 2020
30 June 2019
OtherOther
income
- 271,680
income
271,680
Less:Less:
Transferred
to grant
income
28.00
Transferred
to grant
income
28.00 (286,455,298)
(286,455,298) (155,326,782)
(155,326,782)
Less:Less:
FundFund
usedused
for property,
plantplant
and equipment
for the
(24,914,525)
for property,
and equipment
foryear
the year
(24,914,525) (2,566,497)
(2,566,497)
Less:Less:
property,
plantplant
and equipment
write-off
for the
(20,078)
- property,
and equipment
write-off
foryear
the year
(20,078)
1,534,944
1,534,944 19,645,012
19,645,012
Less:Less:
Last Last
year year
grantgrant
receivable
adjustment
(9,252,884)
receivable
adjustment
(9,252,884) (5,373,577)
(5,373,577)
(7,717,940)
(7,717,940) 14,271,435
14,271,435
Add: Add:
Receivable
as onas30onJune
20202020
49,007,441
Receivable
30 June
49,007,441 12,918,017
12,918,017
41,289,501
41,289,501 27,189,452
27,189,452
Notes

26.00
current
liabilities
26.00Other
Other
current
liabilities
Provision
for expenses
Provision
for expenses
Security
deposits
Security
deposits
Accounts
payable
Accounts
payable
VAT and
tax tax
VAT income
and income
LoanLoan
with with
gratuity
fundfund
gratuity
LoanLoan
with with
provident
fundfund
provident
LoanLoan
with with
SSS SSS

196,937,986
196,937,986 171,548,453
171,548,453
2,420,000
2,350,000
2,420,000
2,350,000
63,502,981
63,502,981 39,382,943
39,382,943
47,422,545
775,533
47,422,545
775,533
368,067
557,604
368,067
557,604
- (80,771)
(80,771)
- (41,184)
(41,184)
310,651,579
310,651,579 214,492,577
214,492,577

27.00
fromfrom
Microfinance
27.00Income
Income
Microfinance
Microfinance
Service
charge
Microfinance
Service
charge
Sale Sale
of pass
books
& admission
fees fees
of pass
books
& admission
Nirapotta
Service
Fee Fee
Nirapotta
Service

28.00
grantsTransferred
fromfrom
grants
as expenses
28.00Donor
Donor
grantsTransferred
grants
as expenses
BankBank
interest
received
interest
received
OtherOther
income
income
Amortization
of deferred
income-investment
in PPE
Amortization
of deferred
income-investment
in PPE
OtherOther
fundfund
expenses
expenses

3,914,161,718
3,914,161,718 3,344,603,464
3,344,603,464
9,222,519
9,283,839
9,222,519
9,283,839
94,257,734
94,257,734 95,707,489
95,707,489
4,017,641,972
4,017,641,972 3,449,594,793
3,449,594,793
25.00
25.00

286,437,064
286,437,064 155,326,782
155,326,782
(273,988)
(251,697)
(273,988)
(251,697)
- (246,026)
(246,026)
2,931,958
1,176,565
2,931,958
1,176,565
(11,313,868)
- (11,313,868)
277,781,165
277,781,165 156,005,624
156,005,624

29.00
fromfrom
Investment
29.00Income
Income
Investment
Income
fromfrom
investment
(Dividend-Renata
Ltd.) Ltd.)
Income
investment
(Dividend-Renata
Security
market
and Others
Security
market
and Others
30.00
itemsitems
30.00Non-cash
Non-cash
LoanLoan
loss provision
expenses
loss provision
expenses
Depreciation
& Amortization
Depreciation
& Amortization
(Gain)/loss
on disposal
of property,
plantplant
and equipment
(Gain)/loss
on disposal
of property,
and equipment
Assets
disposal/accumulated
depreciation
Assets
disposal/accumulated
depreciation
PriorPrior
Year Year
adjustments
adjustments

410,728,994
410,728,994339,298,208.68
339,298,208.68
44,520,013
44,520,013 119,920.00
119,920.00
455,249,006
455,249,006 339,418,129
339,418,129
340,907,123
340,907,123 331,854,398
331,854,398
58,528,235
58,528,235 46,993,883
46,993,883
(39,920,375)
1,047,339
(39,920,375)
1,047,339
- 3,169,736
3,169,736
(27,069,388)
- (27,069,388)
332,445,594
332,445,594 483,006,314
483,006,314

88,776,628

88,469,030

10,830,750

123,501

9,691,688

52,792,622

16,926,626

166,078,333

1,720,314

3,944,679

10,421,908

1,293,902

-

148,697,530

Disposals
during
the year

595,254,092

517,644,789

27,762,685

1,293,437

60,360,481

193,243,556

79,478,246

17,702,682

137,803,702

Closing
balance
30-06-2020

33.33%

15%

15%

15 to 33.33%

10%

2.5%-5%

-

Rate

153,959,929

175,374,823

14,697,552

495,897

41,451,464

97,598,288

18,878,484

2,253,138

-

Opening
balance
01-07-2019
-

34,012,277

47,821,520

5,917,336

139,922

5,125,208

28,967,091

7,163,322

508,641

Charged
during
the year

12,597,383

6,853,896

601,305

-

3,739,007

1,996,861

516,723

-

-

Adjustm ent
for disposals
during the year

Depreciation

175,374,823

216,342,447

20,013,583

635,819

42,837,665

124,568,518

25,525,083

2,761,779

-

419,879,269

301,302,342

7,749,102

657,618

17,522,816

68,675,038

53,953,163

14,940,903

137,803,702

Written
dow n
Closing
value
balance
as
at
30-06-2020
30-06-2020

Annexure-A

16,633,874

16,633,874

Closing balance as on 30.06.2020

Opening
balance
01-07-2019

Deferred expenditure

Particulars

2,625,347

2,625,347

Additions
during
the year

Cost

3,644,048

3,644,048

Disposals
during
the year

15,615,173

15,615,173

Closing
balance
30-06-2020

33.33%

Rate

-

-

Opening
balance
01-07-2019

Schedule of Am ortization of Deferred Expenditure

10,706,715

10,706,715

Charged
during
the year

-

-

10,706,715

10,706,715

4,908,458

4,908,458

Closing Balance
Adjustm ent
Closing
as at 30-06-2020
for disposals
balance
during the year 30-06-2020

Am ortization

During the year, an amount of Tk. 29,31,958 has been transferred to the statement of income and expenditure from Deferred income - investment in property, plant and equipment to cover the depreciation
charge for donor funded property, plant and equipment as disclosed in Note 28

523,404,090

Closing balance as on 30.06.2019

18,652,249

595,254,092

Closing balance as on 30.06.2020

Softw are

1,169,936

54,613,472

Motor cycles

150,872,842

Equipment

Vehicles

-

17,702,682

66,226,601

Building

Furniture and fixtures

14,545,547

484,922

Additions
during
the year

Cost

286,016,310

Land

Particulars

Opening
balance
01-07-2019

SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Schedule of Property, Plant and Equipment
as at 30 June 2020
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17,855,389,224 14,980,232,196
696,982,541
564,508,297
783,774,773
258,514,368
86,229,681
42,291,632
22,411,316
16,819,361
152,631,678
154,865,052
117,259
2,712,193,473
605,737,700
22,404,235,682 16,711,302,000

Loan to members
Short term investment
Grants and accounts receivables
Advance, deposits and prepayments
Advance income tax
Staff loans and advance
Inventories
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

1,826,777,516
710,716,664
300,232,927
815,827,925

17,237,824,813 12,820,960,126
12,734,398,245
9,072,821,572
527,471,379
340,111,905
3,400,513,973
2,840,234,185
850,142
3,867,004
234,280,820
162,169,778
(40,227,718)
57,080,105
380,537,971
344,675,577
22,404,235,682 16,711,302,001

2,518,899,813
773,049,998
419,738,928
1,326,110,887

Non-current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Term loans
Deferred income
Loan loss provision
Member savings deposits

Current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Short term loans
Loan loss provision
Member savings deposits
Grants received in advance
Other current liabilities
Inter project payable
Inter project loan account
Total fund and liabilities

2,647,511,057
2,382,750,300
264,760,757

Fund and liabilities
Funds
Capital fund
Reserve fund and others

2,063,564,359
1,857,207,923
206,356,436

20,639,555

22,309,612,687 16,623,085,865

Current assets

83,079,426
4,996,190
3,776,608
79,302,818
47,977,504

5,541,688
5,541,688
-

(40,643,610)
(40,643,610)
-

1,681,204
8,774,256
1,130,814
265,038
6,075,487
2,712,757
52,973,694

32,334,139
21,384,369
10,093,852
855,918
-

88,216,135
83,083,179
5,132,956
-

94,622,996
91,179,817
634,886
2,808,293
-

Assets
Non - current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Capital w ork in progress (Buildings)
Right-of-use assets
Deferred expenditure
Investment in related undertaking
Investment in securities and others

2020
Taka

2019
Taka

41,708,096

2,505,819
3,459,863
(954,044)

-

-

39,202,277
39,202,277
-

260,717
9,381,749
1,073,191
329,493
4,726,965
3,390,328
41,708,096

19,162,443

22,545,652
21,398,188
1,147,464
-

2019
Taka

SAJIDA Hospital

2020
Taka

Microfinance Program

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Segmental statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2020

SAJIDA Foundation

5,966,325
3,671,899
2,294,426
9,129,556

-

3,163,231
3,163,231
-

1,532,098
3,840,803
87,748
3,449,199
9,129,556

8,909,847

219,709
219,709
-

2020
Taka

3,643,660
201,562
2,256,000
29,576,526

6,101,222
-

-

23,475,304
23,473,416
1,888

1,406,596
7,511,546
4,350,612
244,786
724,826
2,531,694
29,576,526

16,770,061

12,806,465
9,162,417
3,644,048
-

2019
Taka

Other Enterprise

Social Enterprise

89,045,751
4,996,190
7,448,507
81,597,244
57,107,060

5,541,688
5,541,688
-

(37,480,379)
(37,480,379)
-

1,532,098
5,522,007
8,774,256
1,218,562
265,038
6,075,487
6,161,955
62,103,250

29,549,403

32,553,848
21,604,078
10,093,852
855,918
-

2020
Taka

Total

8,607,041
7,103,523
(752,482)
2,256,000
71,284,621

-

62,677,580
62,675,692
1,888

1,406,596
7,772,263
13,732,361
1,317,977
329,493
5,451,791
5,922,023
71,284,621

35,932,504

35,352,117
30,560,605
4,791,512
-

2019
Taka

28,627,100
12,310,853
3,843,353
20,696,330
(8,223,436)
51,359,443

22,732,343
22,732,343
-

-

45,962,364
6,270,484
(23,605,748)
51,359,443

28,627,100

22,732,343
22,732,343
-

2020
Taka

--

-

-

-

-

-

2019
Taka

Em ergency Response
program -COVID-19

17,690,538
17,616,700
73,838
18,333,437

642,899
642,899
-

-

60,000
17,630,538
18,333,437

17,690,538

642,899
642,899
-

2020
Taka

18,668,831
18,450,608
218,223
19,340,459

671,628
671,628
-

-

60,000
18,608,831
19,340,459

18,668,831

671,628
671,628
-

2019
Taka

Health aw areness
program

Annexure-B/1
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1,382,222
353,096
3,739,505
7,153,329

Loan to members
Short term investment
Grants and accounts receivables
Advance, deposits and prepayments
Advance income tax
Staff loans and advance
Inventories
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

Total fund and liabilities

Member savings deposits
Grants received in advance
Other current liabilities
Inter project payable
Inter project loan account

7,153,329

2,232,735
305,357
2,851,731
85,000
-

-

-

Short term loans

5,474,823
-

Current liabilities
Lease liabilities

Loan loss provision

1,678,506
1,678,506
-

Non-current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Term loans
Deferred income
Loan loss provision
Member savings deposits

-

5,474,823

Current assets

Fund and liabilities
Funds
Capital fund
Reserve fund and others

1,678,506
1,678,506
-

Non - current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Capital w ork in progress (Buildings)
Right-of-use assets
Deferred expenditure
Investment in related undertaking
Investment in securities and others

Assets

2020
Taka

8,328,857

543,659
1,297,789
4,579,248
-

-

-

6,420,696
-

1,908,161
1,908,161
-

-

3,752,726
37,896
2,630,074
8,328,857

6,420,696

1,908,161
1,908,161
-

2019
Taka

Wash program

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Segmental statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2020

SAJIDA Foundation

9,392,474

4,871,632
106,825
-

-

-

4,978,457
-

1,906,216
375,257
1,530,959

2,507,800
2,507,800
-

2,971,866
10,638
172,000
117,996
5,744,717
9,392,474

9,017,217

375,257
375,257
-

2020
Taka

7,247,724

1,639,034
644,848
-

-

-

2,283,882
-

2,730,127
787,881
1,942,246

2,233,715
2,233,715
-

3,073,256
(2,027)
426,700
109,909
2,852,006
7,247,724

6,459,843

787,881
787,881
-

2019
Taka

9,474,874

4,013,702
4,955,699
(8,452)
-

-

-

8,960,949
-

205,535
205,535
-

308,390
308,390
-

325,467
17,900
5,303
8,967,097
9,474,874

9,315,767

159,107
159,107
-

2020
Taka

9,537,166

699,288
5,832,516
2,432,747
-

-

-

8,964,551
-

264,225
264,225
-

308,390
308,390
-

3,483,477
150,000
5,303
5,680,589
9,537,166

9,319,369

217,797
217,797
-

2019
Taka

Developm ent program
Other developm ent
project

Am rao m anush program

609,774

163,516
25,964
420,294
-

-

-

609,774
-

-

412,101
197,673
609,774

609,774

-

2020
Taka

193,795

159,638
25,964
(412,101)
420,294
-

-

-

193,795
-

-

193,795
193,795

193,795

-

2019
Taka

Education Program

Developm ent Program

1,227,258,880

(769,779)
59,611,215
16,679,657
(454,408,621)
-

-

-

(378,887,528)
-

3,397,042
3,397,042
-

1,602,749,366
1,568,061,891
34,687,475

315,830,000
12,144,049
66,611,755
202,215,441
160,018,932
1,227,258,880

756,820,178

470,438,703
162,930,335
170,260,983
1,244,247
129,184,562
6,818,576

2020
Taka

2,555,004,042
5,541,688
773,049,998
29,031,582
419,738,928
1,327,641,846

4,215,559,235
3,916,148,002
799,448,232

17,855,389,224
1,017,316,505
849,533,621
168,489,172
225,968,619
152,896,716
6,075,487
2,891,048,143
23,789,921,144

23,166,717,486

623,203,658
301,302,342
170,895,869
10,093,852
4,908,458
129,184,562
6,818,576

2020
Taka

-

843,898,029

1,830,221
37,199,936
(55,915,522)
(354,363,866)
-

-

23,789,921,144

3,400,513,973
41,289,501
310,651,579
-

527,471,379

12,734,398,245

2019
Taka

17,671,132,652

2,840,234,185
27,189,452
214,492,577
-

340,111,905

9,072,821,572

12,494,849,691
-

1,835,748,699
710,716,664
7,028,937
300,232,927
817,770,171

3,340,534,262
3,127,462,486
213,071,776

14,980,232,196
660,049,900
277,603,121
88,801,194
178,637,847
155,194,545
5,569,049
654,582,745
17,671,132,652

17,000,670,596

670,462,055
419,879,269
159,525,330
16,633,874
67,701,060
6,722,522

Grand Total

(371,249,231) 17,019,320,868
4,996,190

3,397,042
3,397,042
-

1,211,750,218
1,205,036,766
6,713,453

91,061,750
4,082,313
32,102,605
160,385,297
12,957,729
843,898,029

300,589,693

543,308,336
302,650,018
159,525,330
6,709,406
67,701,060
6,722,522

2019
Taka

Sajida ow n funded program
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340,907,123
30,556,646

Interest on member savings

Loan loss provision expenses
Depreciation & Amortization

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year

Total expenditure

Interproject Transfer

14,720,300

447,888,027
3,513,033,511

4,081,212,824

3,065,145,484

45,074,578

-

331,854,398
22,754,682

217,850,255

822,862,656

76,942,296

136,563,837
-

7,943,013

21,283,776

552,828,951

3,528,383,873

41,569,602

-

307,610,052

Service charge paid to other commercial bank

Tax expense

67,305,517

970,638,652

Service charge paid on PKSF loan

165,949,095
-

4,485,174

Audit fees and consultancy

Maintenance and general expenses
Other program expenses

16,639,109

25,521,403

Communication expenses

423,889
1,083,516

Beneficiaries' training and w orkshop
Publicity and advertisement

Repair and maintenance

51,317,240

24,348,957

Staff training & w orkshop
1,384,812
4,267,334

13,279,387

9,318,355

77,049,990

78,661,685

1,130,668,707
89,328,223

3,513,033,511

Printing and stationery

1,343,058,569
100,306,529

4,081,212,824

-

56,792,136
-

6,646,582

3,449,594,793

Office rent and utilities

Salary and allow ances
Travelling and transportation expenses

Expenditure

-

57,385,644
-

Income from investment
Income from bank interest (STD & FDR)

Income from Social Enterprise
Income from community contribution

6,185,208

4,017,641,972

Taka

Taka

Donor grants

Income from microfinance

Incom e

2019

2020

Microfinance program

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Segmental statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2020

SAJIDA Foundation

-

-

-

126,886,774

(79,806,564)

206,693,338

-

-

13,977,619

-

-

-

2,559,046
25,217,720

890,367

122,563,202

(201,659)

122,764,861

(56,298,436)

-

9,500,332

-

-

-

2,483,880
27,220,193

537,833

457,252
7,048,424

399,382

813,703

1,855,116

1,268,850

15,207,248

106,906,175
5,764,292

122,563,202

-

114,025
122,449,178

Taka

2019

7,531,903

1,191,400

608,015

1,562,134

15,545,950

131,150,553
6,059,249

126,886,774

-

108,600
126,778,174

Taka

2020

SAJIDA Hospital

-

-

12,936,227

(75,549)

13,011,776

(4,725)

-

97,993

-

-

-

5,730,412
-

-

368,102

83,588

18,900

42,158

78,433

1,247,715

5,148,831
200,370

12,936,227

-

114,010
12,822,217

Taka

2020

-

-

45,950,573

14,692,635

31,257,937

(43,751,482)

-

3,650,222

-

-

-

2,043,952
-

1,494,561

962,982

635,966

956,093

4,322,725

297,280

9,614,056

49,665,024
1,366,558

45,950,573

-

94,361
45,856,212

Taka

2019

Other Enterprises

Social Enrterprises

-

-

-

-

-

-

100,908,121

Taka

2020

-

-

1,561,971

-

-

-

30,518,668
40,357,886

2,450,080

1,233,787

-

3,881

-

1,004,850

2,951,104

19,889,691
936,203

168,513,775 100,908,121

139,823,001

-

14,490,977

154,022,799 100,908,121

(100,049,918)

-

13,150,554

-

-

-

4,527,831
27,220,193

2,032,394

8,011,406

1,093,218

1,769,796

6,177,840

1,566,130

24,821,304

156,571,199
7,130,850

168,513,775 100,908,121

-

208,386
168,305,390

Taka

2019

COVID-19

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Taka

2019

-

-

65,508,551

-

21,270,246

-

21,270,246

-

65,508,551

163,008

-

-

-

210,249
1,795,624

-

420,042

170,542

88,602
41,772

67,088

194,757

1,436,824

15,056,302
1,625,436

21,270,246

-

24,763
-

21,245,483

Taka

2019

192,462

-

-

-

222,916
44,105,821

-

544,031

198,885

116,571
-

72,850

210,540

1,651,565

17,029,148
1,163,762

65,508,551

-

29,899
-

65,478,652

Taka

2020

Em ergency
Response program - Health aw areness program

(79,882,113)

219,705,114

(4,725)

-

14,075,612

-

-

-

8,289,457
25,217,720

890,367

7,900,005

482,970

1,210,300

650,173

1,640,567

16,793,665

136,299,384
6,259,619

139,823,001

-

222,610
139,600,391

Taka

2020

Total
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-

107,500

222,733

200,302

157,500

Communication expenses

Repair and maintenance

-

701,612

Interest on member savings

Loan loss provision expenses
Depreciation & Amortization

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year

Total expenditure

Interproject Transfer

58,318,061

-

58,318,061

-

-

Service charge paid to other commercial bank

Tax expense

-

Service charge paid on PKSF loan

Maintenance and general expenses
Other program expenses

1,945,937
42,585,791

322,469
4,219

Beneficiaries' training and w orkshop
Publicity and advertisement

Audit fees and consultancy

185,244

597,436

Staff training & w orkshop

49,524,780

-

49,524,780

-

552,540

-

-

-

1,518,078
23,883,747

202,596

199,187
8,165

141,960

123,853

56,650

1,032,004

758,097

20,744,717
825,189

49,524,780

-

85,829
-

Printing and stationery

9,741,435
1,023,881

49,438,951

Office rent and utilities

Salary and allow ances
Travelling and transportation expenses

Expenditure

-

Income from community contribution

58,318,061

190,332
-

58,127,730

Taka

Taka

Income from investment
Income from bank interest (STD & FDR)
Income from Social Enterprise

Donor grants

Income from microfinance

Incom e

2019

2020

Wash program

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)
Segmental statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2020

SAJIDA Foundation

-

32,281,406

274,085

32,007,321

-

-

412,624

136,141

-

-

241,963
6,183,360

-

679,191

285,453

370,641
-

32,283

189,531

4,022,409

18,151,021
1,302,704

32,281,406

206,523

215,302
-

31,859,581

Taka

2020

-

51,370,452

548,976

50,821,476

-

-

367,610

-

-

-

678,714
18,518,131

57,500

1,033,130

320,500

1,779,519
-

171,508

497,879

5,558,873

20,270,581
1,567,530

51,370,452

384,735

175,109
-

50,810,607

Taka

2019

Am rao m anush program

-

15,273,756

-

15,273,756

-

-

63,289

-

-

-

1,167,236
4,203,968

40,000

163,960

55,537

390,998
-

514,643

16,491

75,159

7,875,736
706,739

15,273,756

-

53,758
-

15,219,998

Taka

2020

-

2019
Taka

21,030,657

(6,165)

21,036,822

-

-

93,407

-

-

-

82,011
9,746,366

96,750

24,358

22,467

1,405,556
337

1,630,910

29,434

388,474

6,921,621
595,131

21,030,657

24,233

141,105
-

20,865,319

projects

Other developm ent

1,876

-

1,876

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,876
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,876

-

-

1,876

-

Taka

2020

1,172,915

-

1,172,915

-

-

-

-

-

-

304,181
-

-

35,100

-

-

13,500

-

32,600

766,500
21,034

1,172,915

229,930

-

942,985

-

Taka

2019

Education program

-

-

464,638,225

342,533,983

122,104,242

(41,564,877)

47,330,772

10,964,019

-

-

-

50,853,613
9,407,800

663,046

-

-

-

7,586

-

-

44,442,283
-

464,638,225

-

455,249,006
9,389,219
-

Taka

2020

-

2020

340,907,123
4,957,965,821

349,995,512

4,142,210,916

-

47,330,772

340,907,123
58,528,235

307,746,193

970,638,652

67,305,517

259,190,761
172,062,346

8,686,167

36,242,680

17,884,687

1,624,568
2,301,916

26,223,929

12,436,984

104,913,683

1,596,487,267
111,699,437

4,957,965,821

206,523

455,249,006
67,486,764
139,600,391

277,781,165

4,017,641,972

Taka

Taka

2019

4,175,911,848

694,860,391

3,481,051,457

-

-

331,854,398
46,993,883

217,850,255

822,862,656

76,942,296

167,776,519
87,592,899

15,511,471

31,240,580

16,765,597

4,857,676
6,099,920

60,838,903

16,367,182

113,475,534

1,361,817,338
102,204,350

4,175,911,848

638,898

339,418,129
61,949,016
168,305,390

156,005,624

3,449,594,793

Grand Total

231,938,577

118,056,935

54,975,340

-

9,912,082

-

-

-

23,891,617
6,428,837

5,274,314

247,523

235,974

12,515

1,318,857

675,743

3,155,465

10,817,711
1,110,957

349,995,512

-

339,418,129
4,521,688
-

6,055,696

Taka

2019

Sajida ow n funded program
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SAJIDA Foundation

(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, 1860)

Schedule of donation received
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Annexure-D
Amount in BDT
Name of the projects

Donor

2020

2019

Malaria Control Program
Promoting and Empowering
Bangladeshi Women

BRAC-GFATM

6,878,555

6,193,467

Adhunika (USA)

2,515,275

580,075

Education Program

BRAC

Access to WASH

Water.Org-USA

WASH-RMG

WaterAid

Urban Pavement Dwellers -UPD

Concern Worldwide-Bangladesh

7,973,071

19,855,529

ILUEP
Promoting Inclusive Business in the
Garment Sector of Bangladesh

Concern Worldwide-Bangladesh

25,947,383

23,051,234

3,523,350

2,055,033

WASH4Urban Poor

WaterAid-Bangladesh

25,434,558

14,769,229

WASH-Crisis

WaterAid-Bangladesh

29,132,491

8,152,087

PROSHOMON

Concern Worldwide-Bangladesh

57,737,460

27,903,793

Rohingya

Penny Appeal, UK

5,365,564

2,409,605

Health Training

Team Broken Earth

8,713,868

2,640,000

DFS

WaterAid

ILOD

Penny Appeal, UK

2,161,397

-

WASH-RMG
Covid-19 First Responders Fund
(Give2Asia)

The Very Group, UK

1,316,108

-

12,621,925

-

Prime, Samriddhi and Agri Project

PKSF

Access to WASH

SAJIDA Contribution

ILUEP

SAJIDA Contribution

759,101

Emergency Response-COVID-19

Various Local Donor

77,886,814

Rohingya

Various Local Donor

7,600,000

Adhunika

Various Local Donor

500,000

Amrao Manush Project

SAJIDA Contribution

5,754

205,412

285,463,281

139,975,711

Total

SNV Netherlands

Metlife Foundation-USA

7,390,607
-

-

2,000,000
-

710,217
5,564,713
9,069,376

1,778,166

4,205,015
9,054,760
1,778,000
-
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Five years Performance Analysis
INDICATORS

FY 2019-20

FY 2018-19 FY 2017-18 FY 2016-17 FY 2015-16

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of Branch
Total Assets (Taka in Crore)
Total Equity (Taka in Crore)
Total Revenue (Taka in Crore)
Total Expenditure (Taka in Crore)
Net Income during the year (Taka in Crore)
Total Staff

202
2,378.99
391.61
495.80
414.22
81.58
3,617

202
1,767.11
312.75
417.59
348.11
69.49
3,556

178
1,370.00
232.78
287.38
229.95
57.43
2,672

188
904.87
177.65
202.12
145.19
56.93
2,353

162
566.66
117.95
126.07
98.38
27.69
1,870

16.46%
4.33
75.05%

17.70%
4.02
84.77%

16.99%
4.31
86.54%

19.63%
3.61
82.80%

20.82%
3.25
81.43%

3.94%
23.16%
107.07%
119.69%

4.43%
25.47%
108.41%
119.96%

5.05%
27.98%
111.35%
124.97%

7.74%
38.52%
112.38%
139.21%

5.90%
26.69%
106.99%
128.15%

22.58%
16.45%
20.05%

25.62%
16.64%
23.07%

24.16%
19.98%
21.42%

26.49%
28.16%
21.21%

25.31%
21.96%
20.90%

17.41%
5.66%
13.49%
7.70%
4.14%

19.70%
6.32%
15.07%
8.68%
4.27%

16.78%
5.00%
14.19%
8.18%
4.20%

16.05%
4.45%
14.26%
8.40%
4.83%

17.36%
3.73%
16.46%
8.97%
6.45%

334,380
1,785.54
53,398
19.19%
11,317.72
4.65%

282,367
1,498.02
53,052
26.36%
9,201.74
5.05%

236,338
1,185.55
50,163
58.23%
6,810.75
3.89%

193,280
749.26
38,765
62.37%
5,134.31
1.96%

165,883
461.45
27,818
62.80%
3,841.39
2.85%

212
113.22

181
96.03

200
100.47

201
77.80

231
64.36

0.21%
4.83%
121.79%

0.22%
3.65%
93.34%

0.19%
2.54%
92.13%

1.32%
2.54%
122.16%

0.53%
3.82%
124.51%

17.00%

7.86%

7.06%

9.38%

8.53%

FINANCING STRUCTURE
Capital/Asset Ratio
Debt to Equity Ratio
Portfolio to Assets
OVERALL FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Operational Self-Sufficiency
Overall Self-Sufficiency
REVENUES
Financial Revenues/Assets
Profit Margin
Yield on Gross Portfolio
EXPENSES
Total Expenses/Assets
Financial Expenses/Assets
Operating Expenses/Assets
Personnel Expenses/Assets
Administrative Expenses/Assets
OUTREACH INDICATORS
Number of Borrower
Loan Portfolio (Taka in Crore)
Average Loan Balance per Borrower
Growth in Average Outstanding
Cost per Loan
Portfolio at Risk
PRODUCTIVITY
Borrower per Field Staff
Loan Outstanding per Field Staff (In Lac)
RISK COVERAGE AND LIQUIDITY
Write-off Ratio
Loan Loss Rate
Risk Coverage Ratio
Non-earning Liquid Assets as % of Total Assets
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Donor and Partner wise source of funds as of June 2020
as of June 2021

A. Grants and Donations:
Name of Donor/Partner

Programs

Neimeth Foundation

Project Life
July 2001 - December 2004
July 1998 - December 2006
January - December 2000

Family Savings Program
Poverty Assessment

January 2002 - December 2005
March 2006

Education Program
Malaria Control Program
TB Control Program

January 1999 - December 2018
May 2008 - 31st December 2020
August 2010 to June 2015

Amrao Manush Project

March 2008 - Dec. 2016

Amrao Manush Model Project

October 2010 - September 2014

DIPECHO-VIII

June 2015 - August 2016

4,675,873

Urban Pavement Dwellers -UPD

January 2017 – Dec. 2020

50,995,387

ILUEP
PROSHOMON

February 2017 – Dec. 2021
February 2018 – Jan.. 2021

89,785,656
91,962,530
375,843,368

Sub Total
CARE Bangladesh
Sub Total
BRAC
GFATM through BRAC
GFATM through BRAC
Sub Total

Concern Worldwide Bangladesh

Sub Total
Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation

Training on Rehabilitations of
NMT Pullers Poor Owners
Palli Paramedic Training
Prime
Samriddhi
Agri
KGF
DIISP
CCCP

UNDP
Community Contribution
Local Donor
Local Donor
Local Donor
Local Donor
Local Donor
Adhunika Women's Centre USA
Adhunika Women's Centre Local Donor
WaterAid
WaterAid
WaterAid
WaterAid
Water.Org-USA
The Very Group, UK
WaterAid
United Way Worldwide-USA
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors (RPA)
SNV Netherlands
Team Broken Earth
Team Broken Earth
ABN-AMRO MeesPierson
Broken Earth
Penny Appeal, UK
Penny Appeal, UK
Metlife Foundation-USA
Renata Ltd.
Local Donor
Local Donor
Sub Total
Grand Total

Integrated Eye Project
Education Program
Nirapad Palli Sanchay Project
Blue Peter Meal and Deal Project
Chittagong Hill Tracts
Development Facility (CHTDF)
CCCP
Amrao Manush Project
Amrao Manush Manik Nagar
Project
Poor Fund
Darud & Zakat Fund
Scholarship Fund
Adhunika Women's Centre
Adhunika Women's Centre
IMPACT
WASH-RMG
WASH4Urban Poor
WASH-Crisys
Access to WASH
WASH-RMG
DFS
Citi Award
OPTIX
SNV Project
Training
UPD Project
UPD Project
Rohingya
Rohingya
ILOD
Covid-19 First Responders Fund (Give2Asia)
Emergency Response-COVID-19
Emergency Response-COVID-19
Endowment

11,191,132
8,614,258
1,216,359
21,021,749
1,810,641
82,835
1,893,476
8,059,702
37,741,524
12,900,307
58,701,533
121,325,583
17,098,339

October 2007 - June 2009

9,723,720

March 2012 to April 2012
July 2013 to June 2017
July 2013 to June 2020
July 2013 to June 2018
July 2015 to June 2019
January 2014 to Aug. 2016
Sept.2015 to Dec..2016

1,702,179
72,366,887
18,631,160
6,618,207
2,747,215
924,538
14,563,039
127,276,945
8,647,214
7,605,524
9,147,578
1,700,538

Sub Total
ORBIS International
Mr. S.H. Kabir & his Family
DFID through CLP
Save the Children-UK

Amount (BDT)

Microcredit
Health Program
Vocational Training

March 2005 - February 2008
January 1993 - June 2010
July 2007 - March 2009
Feb. 2009 - March 2010
February 2010 - December 2011

78,484,033

Sept.2015 to Dec.2016
July 2017 to June 2018

2,309,934
1,839,880

July 2017 to June 2018

3,660,743

July 2017 to June 2018
July 2017 to June 2018
July 2017 to June 2018
July 2013 to June 2021
July 2013 to June 2021
Oct.2012 - March 2018
June 2016 - March 2019
January 2017 to April 2022
August 2018 to March 2021
Sept. 2016 to Aug. 2020
May 2020 to July 2020
July 2017 to June 2019
July 2015 to June 2018
January 2015 to December 2018
Jan.2018 to June 2021
July 2018 to June 2020
July 2017 to June 2018
July 2017 to June 2018
July 2017 to December 2018
Nov. 2018 to September 2020
March 2020 to Feb. 2021
May 2020 to Nov. 2020
March 2020 to June 2020
March 2020 to June 2020
July 2017 to June 2018

1,034,093
330,000
120,566
9,038,980
1,312,729
42,532,281
25,685,660
43,527,836
37,284,578
21,930,570
1,316,108
3,673,979
22,019,229
40,348,261
6,445,041
17,425,938
1,901,076
928,736
4,044,503
5,365,564
2,161,397
12,621,925
50,000,000
27,886,814
100,000
492,431,307
1,077,168,378
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Donor and Partner wise source of funds as of June 2020
as of June 2021

B. Loans:
Name of Donor/Partner
Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation

Amount Received Amount Returned
(BDT)
(BDT)
Livelihood Restoration Program
July 2007 - January 2008
10,000,000
10,000,000
Seasonal
February 2009 - June 2015
277,000,000
277,000,000
RNPPO
October 2007 - June 2012
112,308,000
112,308,000
EFRRAP
February 2009 - January 2012
10,000,000
10,000,000
3,261,911
3,261,911
Institutional Development Program April 2007 - February 2011
Seasonal Agriculture
February 2012 - June 2015
60,000,000
60,000,000
Microcredit (RMC&UMC)
September 2005 - Ongoing
2,007,100,000
2,007,100,000
Micro Enterprise
July 2006 - Ongoing
790,000,000
790,000,000
Ultra Poor
July 2012 - Ongoing
120,000,000
120,000,000
Jagoron
September 2014 - Ongoing
1,130,000,000
801,000,000
Agrosor
September 2014 - Ongoing
1,130,000,000
749,000,000
Agrosor-MDP
November 2019 - Ongoing
100,000,000
Buniad
September 2014 - Ongoing
100,000,000
73,333,335
Sufolon
September 2014 - Ongoing
320,000,000
320,000,000
KGF(Sufolon)
September 2014 - Ongoing
330,000,000
290,000,000
IGA
June 2017 - Ongoing
4,000,000
3,200,000
Livelihood Improvement Program
June 2017 - Ongoing
400,000
350,000
Asset Creation
June 2017 - Ongoing
600,000
400,000
Programs

Project Life

Sub Total
CARE Bangladesh
BRAC
ASA
Bangladesh Bank (Grihayan Tahbil)
Bangladesh Bank (SMAP-JICA)
Sonali Bank Ltd.
Sonali Bank Ltd.(OD)
One Bank
Eastern Bank
Bank Asia Ltd.
Habib Bank Ltd.
Jamuna Bank Ltd
Jamuna Bank Ltd. (OD)
Bank Alfalah Ltd.
HSBC Ltd.
HSBC Ltd. (OD)
BRAC Bank Ltd.
BRAC Bank Ltd. (Overdraft)
Standard Chartered Bank Ltd.
Standard Chartered Bank Ltd.(OD)
Dhaka Bank Ltd
Dhaka Bank Ltd (Overdraft)
Prime Bank Ltd.
Prime Bank Ltd. (Overdraft)
Mutual Trust Bank Ltd.
Mutual Trust Bank Ltd.(Overdraft)
Agrani Bank Ltd (Overdraft
Dutch -Bangla Bank Ltd
Southeast Bank Ltd
Pubali Bank Ltd
Pubali Bank Ltd (OD)
United Commercial Bank Ltd
UAE Bangladesh Investment Co. Ltd
The City Bank Ltd
NCC Bank Ltd
Commercial Bank of Cylon
Uttara Bank Ltd
Sub Total
Grand Total

6,504,669,911
Microcredit
Microcredit & Enterprise
Microcredit
Grihayan
Microcredit (Agri)
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit
Microcredit

October 2001 - June 2006
November 1997 - May 2007
July 2005 - January 2008
January 2010 - January 2015
September 2015 - Ongoing
August 2010 - July 2013
February 2019 - Ongoing
March 2012 - June 2013
June 2012 - Ongoing
June 2012 - October 2014
May 2016 - Ongoing
March 2014 - Ongoing
March 2014 - Ongoing
January 2011- Ongoing
April 2015- Ongoing
April 2015- Ongoing
June 2015- Ongoing
January 2017- Ongoing
February 2013- Ongoing
February 2013- Ongoing
May 2016 - Ongoing
May 2016 - Ongoing
September 2016 - Ongoing
September 2016 - Ongoing
December 2016 - Ongoing
July 2016 - Ongoing
April 2017- Ongoing
May 2018 - Ongoing
Sept. 2017 - Ongoing
Sept. 2017 - Ongoing
May 2018 - Ongoing
Sept. 2019 - Ongoing
Oct. 2019 - Ongoing
Sept. 2019 - Ongoing
June. 2019 - Ongoing
Sept 2019 - Ongoing
April. 2018 - Ongoing

12,205,451
264,990,265
6,000,000
2,310,000
1,134,100,000
50,000,000
362,986,929
190,000,000
4,250,000,000
250,000,000
900,000,000
1,270,000,000
211,843,016
2,029,854,000
1,642,023,930
889,697,925
11,860,000,000
6,258,489,100
4,660,000,000
695,487,778
2,050,000,000
21,833,061,767
3,550,000,000
4,157,130,935
3,597,353,653
3,710,000,000
31,511,170,117
250,000,000
100,000,000
2,509,335,560
1,230,139,828
3,000,000,000
50,000,000
300,000,000
700,000,000
800,000,000
300,000,000
116,588,180,254
123,092,850,165

5,626,953,246

Dues (BDT)
329,000,000
381,000,000
100,000,000
26,666,665
40,000,000
800,000
50,000
200,000
877,716,665

12,205,451
264,990,265
6,000,000
2,310,000
754,100,000
380,000,000
50,000,000
265,964,942
97,021,987
190,000,000
2,750,000,000 1,500,000,000
250,000,000
775,000,000
125,000,000
1,270,000,000
211,843,016
1,749,854,000
280,000,000
1,642,023,930
889,697,925
9,260,000,000 2,600,000,000
6,180,584,354
77,904,746
4,160,000,000
500,000,000
593,436,042
102,051,736
2,050,000,000
21,337,936,879
495,124,887
2,800,000,000
750,000,000
3,991,512,771
165,618,164
3,226,569,002
370,784,651
3,510,850,000
199,150,000
29,247,465,251 2,263,704,866
250,000,000
100,000,000
1,654,785,015
854,550,545
1,098,060,371
132,079,457
2,000,000,000 1,000,000,000
21,603,795
28,396,205
50,000,000
250,000,000
600,000,000
100,000,000
675,000,000
125,000,000
66,655,666
233,344,334
103,958,448,676 12,629,731,577
109,585,401,922 13,507,448,242
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At a Glance

For the Year July 2019-June 2020
Outreach

Human Resources

Particulars
Districts
Unions
Upazilas
Population Covered (est)

Particulars
Head Office
Programs
Total

Total
25
699
186
6.04 million

Male
110
2,579
2,689

Female
47
881
928

Total
157
3,460
3,617

Annual Budget
Fiscal Year

Organization Amount

Donor Amount

BDT million

USD Million

BDT Million

USD-Million

2,706
3,737
4,212
6,521
7,112
9,050
9,747
19,050
35,360
45,788
54,078

($38.53)
($46.71)
($52.65)
($81.51)
($88.90)
($113.13)
($126.58)
($230.90)
($431.21)
($555.01)
($637.35)

17.59
28.3
63.1
33.3
56.4
90.2
94.5
77.4
117.5
184.1
182.2

0.22
0.35
0.79
0.42
0.71
1.13
1.23
0.93
1.43
2.23
2.17

Key Performance Indicators

June-19

June-20

No of District Covered (Out of 64)
Total No of Branch Office
Total No of Member
Total No of Borrower
Total Loan Outstanding Balance (million)
Total Amount Disbursed (on this month) (million)
Total Member Savings Balance (million)
Portfolio-At-Risk (PAR30)
On Time Recovery (OTR)
Number of Member Per Credit Officer

20
199
340,278
282,367
14,980.23
1,791.47
3,656.06
4.58
98.02
218

22
228
420,667
334,380
17,855.30
605.74
4,726.69
4.56
99.91
268

2008-09
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20

Microfinance

Safeguarding Training
Particulars
Project Office
Branch Office
No. of Male Trainee
No. of Female Trainee
Investigation Activities:
Formal Complain
Informal Complain
Investigation

Hospitals
As on June-2020
3
4
92
98
67
4
48

Particulars
Doctors
Total outdoor patients treated
Total patients admitted
Total normal deliveries performed
Total caesarean deliveries performed
Total cataract Surgeries performed
Total other Surgeries performed
Total newborns treated at NICU

As on June-2020
30
1.83
91,239
5,165
21,485
5,778
59,497
2,933
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SAMRIDDHI
Particulars

As on June-2020

ANC & PNC Service Provided

13,833

Static & Satellite Clinic Organized

2,343

Patients Received Health Services

52,081

185
185

Malaria Control
Particulars

As on June-2020

Population covered

785,983

Households covered

169,437

Labs established

3

417

Lab center functioning

3

Education Center

37

Blood slides examined

85,019

Sanitary Latrine Constructed

53

Blood slides positive

Tube well Installed

45

Rapid Diagnostic Test performed

Operation done for Cataract Patient

HH based Sanitary Latrine Constructed

500

Beggar Rehabilitated

11

No. of Borrower

416

Vocational Training Provided

17

Working with Women Phase II
Particulars
As on June-2020
Worker Orientation on Gender based Violence
& Mental Health
3,500
Para-Counselor Training
15
Mid-Level Management Training
158
World Mental Health Day Observation
200
Training of Mental Health First Aid
41
Anti-Harassment Committee Formation & Training
58
Gender based violence campaign
100
Total session provided on para-counselling by
welfare-officer
160
Tele-counselling of Psycho-social counselor
6

Agriculture & Livestock Unit
Particulars

As on June-2020

323
39,681

Rapid Diagnostic Test positive

204

Long lasting insecticide net (LLIN) distributed
Ordinary nets treated

104,416
32,675

Popular theatre & folk songs organized

14

Orientation on malaria prevention & control

52

Orientation of village doctors on malaria management

24

Advocacy workshop

9

WASH
Particulars

As on June-2020

School water facility

54

School sanitation facility

54

Community water facility

7,570

Community sanitation facility

4,475

Beneficiary Coverage
(Water, Sanitation and Hygiene)

248,544

Training, Campaign and Day Observation
(School, Community, Factory)

259

Number of Water Credit Loan

19,720

Water Credit Loan Amount

970.96

Public/Mobile Toilet user

46
46

Technology Demonstration on Agriculture

817

Water Connection Legalization

Technology Demonstration on Fish culture

237

Rainwater Harvesting System at RMG Factory

3

Technology Demonstration on Livestock

885

Rainwater Harvesting System at School

2

Farmers received training on Agri. Livestock
& Fisheries

RMG workers were covered through WASH facilities 40,130
9,121

PROSHOMON
Particulars

Nirapotta (Safety Net)
As on June-2020

Household Covered (HH)

15,000

Population Covered (Beneficiary)

65,373

BCC Orientation (Orientation)
PHC (Services)

385
90,907

Maternity (Services)

9,239

Accidental (Services)

2,278

Normal Delivery (Services)
Caesarian Section (Services)

Beneficiaries received WASH loans and hygiene awareness 92,754

92
192

Particulars
As on June-2020
Member enrolled
197,679
Death claims settled
11,438
Cattle Death claims settled
6
Health claims settled
78,288
Disaster claims settled
1,317
Education scholarships provided
20,619
Scholarship installments disbursed (written off)
49.77
Legal services provided
3,755
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Inner Circle

Psychological Health and Wellness Clinic

Particulars
As on June-2020
Total no. of children availing services till
28
No. of children under specific services:
Speech & Language Therapy
12
Occupational Therapy
12
ABA Program
24
No. of Workshops/Training conducted: ABA
By ABA Therapists
2
By ABA Supervisor Sharon
1
By Occupational Therapists
1
By OT Supervisor Guo Hua
2
By Speech and Language Therapists
1
By SLT Supervisor Sum Hui Ting
1
No. of events organized
8

Particulars

As on June-2020

Clients Reached for Psychological Support

1,733

Organization Received Corporate Workshops/Trainings 36
No of NGOs Received Psycho-Social Support (PSS)

28

Workshops Conducted for NGOs

56

On-Site Counselling Provided (No of people)

Amrao Manush
Particulars

As on June-2020

District Covered

2

Total No of Pavement Dweller Center

7

Participants received basic necessities
Total Day Care Service received
Completed EPI

Home and Community Care
Particulars

As on June-2020

Total Patient served

207

Total Caregivers

221

Total number of training provided to the caregivers

34

1,045

21,493
2,019
90%

Total member received savings interest (BDT)

22.35

Total Block grant distributed

15.51

Participates Received Health care

15,669
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- Syed Humayun Kabir

“

“

We all have to
understand poverty

OTOBI Center, Level 4 and 5, Plot 12
Block CWS (C), Gulshan South Avenue
Gulshan 1, Dhaka 1212
E-mail
inquiry@sajida.org
Phone
+8802-222290513
+8802-222291511
Fax
+8802-222263165

